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RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - An bunate who escaped from 	 II 	 I.up II 	 V 	 I Nth Cartüs Ce,itral Prison here 10 years ago and
In&& a new life for himself in Florida until his put 

I 4L 	
F 

	

- 	 f 	 ''• 	 W caught up with nim, will be paroled. 	 - 

John F. Donnan, who still had four to eight years left to  
serve when he escaped from prison in February, 14, will 
return to Florida where his family has reinainNi His pa.

role supervision will be by Florida authorities, a p"We ' 	1 	ONE IN 	- 
OR 

 T~e decision came after Gov. Jim 11olshouser asked the YOUR LIFE.... 
bonrdwokesman said Friday, 	 k, 	 .:w 	

. 	 : 	 . 
- 	 - 

North Carolina PJes Board to investiga te 	nis 	 ". 

	W. 
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case and consider the alternatives of a 	 . - 	 , 	
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forgieness, 	muthUon his sentence, 5 parole. 	
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HEARTI 	 (QL(\ Foxx Takes Break 	 SELECTION ,, 	

( 	
VALENTINE 

	

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Comedian Redd Foxa has left 	 f' 	

' 

	 \J V "Sanford and Son" this week because U
the country for a rest af ter missing the taping of 

Chis
lawyer uy3. 

	
CADETS RAISE FLAG AT SCOPA DEDICATION 	 CARDS ) ' 	 i  

	

Attorner Jim Tolbert said Friday Ust Foxx, 51, hopes 	
FESTIVITIES HIGHLIGHTED BY CUISINE 	

THE COLOR guard from Sanford Naval Acad,!my Friday kicked off 	 YOUR CHOICE to return neyt Tuesday to resume work an the comedy 	 the ceremonies at the dedication of the Seminole County Port series in the meantime- be was written out of the last T-88 	 OF SINGLE PORT EVERGLADES Steel Corp.. co-tenant of the new port building, 	Authority's new building The $119,000 brick building is located at the 	
POLAROID 	 I 	 CARDS OR ihow and the next one planned for taping. 	 picked up the tab for the refreshments at the dedication ceremonies, 	 port site west of 1-4 adjacent to the petrokum storage tanks the port 	 -. 	

•-- 	 coi ni iii 	 BY TIlE 	 - 

. 	

. 	 I'rainuwni coiiununitv members turned out to view the new 5,000 	 authority recently moved froni Sanford lakefront. 	 a'• 	___ 	 - 	 1ij 	 UJ FILM 	
i I 	 ' 	 PACKAGE 

Mamie Eisenhower Honored 	square foot building that will house SCOPA and Pesco 	 (Herald Photos by Mark Weintz) 	 ______ _______________________ 	 ' 	

A,"' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President and Mrs. Nixon 	- 	

- 	 I 
h
dinner at a Washington restaurant. 
onornd former First Lady Mimic Eisenhower with a 	

FUTURE FARMERS DISTRIBUTE CALENDARS
But Nirs. ELsenMwItr was snowbound at her Get. 	

SEMINOLE HIGH School Future Farmers of America Chapter is 
	 pr.rX 	 KEYSTONE 10 

tysWrg, Pa., (am Friday and couldn't make it. 
The dinner for 14 was held in a priv&L% din;ng mom et 	 distributing 1,000 FFA calendars to sponsors, school administrators 	 EVERFLASH CAMERA Hea 	v 	 rio 	ai ing 	o 	e 	and the pub)ic. Their main fund raising project, calendar advertising 	 BE CHIC ON 1ader VIc'i and started around 7 p.m. 	

brings $550 to support the FFA program. Left to right, Scott Downer, 	 A BUDGET 888 
Congress T 	 ABOARD USS NEW OR. Edward G. Gibson and William of San Diego, Calif., was due in reason ft their seemingly good ering helkupters to attach flo- 	As a brass band played wel. 	 vice-president; Jim Link, president; Florida State Bank Vice 	

I) . 	 ' 

..ongress o ace Energy 	LEANS (API 	third and R. Pogue said they felt lead. 	 2 San Diego about noon EDT to- health on returning. 	tattoo gear. 	 coming music, Gibson, 	 President Harold Brooks; and Jeff Abbott. 	
. liv U L LU U 	

• 	 RIG. 34.99 	 t 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate 	decided to 	, trio of Skylab astronauts, fooled but generally quite good. day. 	 "Boy, If we hadn't exercised, 	"Ri good to be back, glid to Pogue and Carr were helped 	 (Herald Photo by Bi!l Vincent) 	 J' 	_—i1 	LADY 	 1 	

USES - 	- 
make another attempt at passing emergy energy 	snapping back quickly from "I never knew I weIghed this 	The astronauts will remain we would have been like jellyf. be  home," the astronauts re- a nearby platform that was 	 - 	

0 U MI 	 * 	 i 	 FILM 
legislation on Feb. 19. Aftff It r&m from a Way rece= 	pod-in luineas, were re. much," Gibson saldafter walk. aboard thecarlerjnsan Diego Wi when we came bo'k," Hot. joked. 	 carried by a forklift truck to 	 . 	 S 	 , 	 )UMV  for 1ineuln' birthday. 	 0 healthy n happy t 	y ing Oil e 	Apollo coinman 	harbor until 4:50 pm, EDT dlnsky said Pogue told him. 	The New Orleans drew along. mIe laboratories iii the carVie LAII ~vould roll b..(k Prices on Nome domesbc crude 	as this Navy carrier bore them ship tluit brought the men bick Sunday. Then. after a brief

. 	
- ______ 	COMPACT FITS IN Presi&nt Nixoti, in a state. side and boLsied the spacw&; rier's hangar deck. oil and give President Nixon power to ordis gasoline 	homeward, 	 from.itpave. 	 dockside ceremony, they will ment issued after the Skylab 3 aboard. Doctors made a pro. 	Gibson was dean4haven,but 
	 C

PADDID PURSE SIZE 	 Tiff CAI64[AA THAT MAKE I 

ASE MOOR lot 	 ow, ASHI- IrfvrqNcEos FLASHCUBfS - rationing and oU fael saving measiir. 	 Returning to earth's gravity The New Orleans, which fly to Houston, 'rex., for a nun- crew's return, called the Skylab liminary check of poises and his crewmates had heavy 	 - 	 ' 

 

But before the lall can pass It mits survive a,o(Jrr 	On Friday after a record 84 days pulled the spacecraft from the ion with their famW 	program "one of the most ad- blood pressures, then helped beards. 	 A 	
- 	 REG 7 	9 

attempt by Repuhllcans and oII..tate senators to return 	in 4iace, Gerald P. Can, ocean some 177 mIles southwest 	The spoce agency said the entifically productive en. the astronauts out of the hatch. 	 - 	 . 	 'W 	- 	 . - - - 

	:; ' 
:-;.- - 

 to conference with t Howe to re,k the controversial 	 overnight stay aboard the New deavors In the history of 	 - 	

J - - - 

price rollback provision 	 Orleans wcukt give doctors the exploration," 	 4 
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opportunity for more melfica] 	Skylab project manager Wid. Jet Bomber Crashes 	 Hearst Family Awaits eswninstim before the adm II= C. Sdlnelder sattl Friday'r Long Says Nixon Owes  BALL RADIO nauts' bodies further adapt to splashdown "completes what I 	
- 	

hDV IRON POP" Pa N 
BEALE AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (AP) - A B52 	

GENERAL ILECTRIC 

	

jet 	 earth's gravity, 	 would consider the historical 	 :-. - STEAM  WR I IR fl 
*a* WWW 	rMOW "Ining mWdon, the P& 	 Dr. Jan Hardinaky mid after lie said the sciewe 

Word From Kidnapers 	Swe 	 phueofSkylab." 	 JJ 	- I I 	 - 	
- 	 I 	- 	 'lSVentSgfvemore 

OWN 
Fwce 	 phase uuIuI . i 	 e OX 	 ., 	 ste3mcode!ae 	 ' ' I 	 SI I 

Am RAoto. wan 
Mid. 	 BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) 

- "If tiiathappened, auwecan prclimlnarv medical exams would begin now, with scores ol 	
'

SPHERICAL STYUNG 
The familj of kidnaped news- do Isry," Hearst said. '11w Friday that the Skylab 3 crew ictenuats Jftp4 j pto- WAILNGTON AP - The Calif. real estate. 	 t 'i 	'1  

World 

	

. 	 AN l*Pet heir 	Patricia Heard dedsioa rs with the governor was at least as healthy, if not graphs, electronic tapes aid chàman of the congressIonal 	The committee staff has said ,''
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 still is waiting for the "further or attorney general. It La not one healthier, than 11w men ci Sky- other pieces of Skylab (pJ4•p,s- committee looking into Preil. it may be ready to report to the 	
.- 
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communications" promised by that would be in our power." 	lab 2 after their stay mission. Lion. 	 Nixon's tax returns says a cou-anittte by the end of this 	 re41' 	 , 

	 a

nh 
her abductors. 	 An organization that calls it- 	National Aeronautics and 	Despite a leak in one of two F"'Y investigation In- month. 	 ' 
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Related Sluy Pg. IA 	adf the S)1nb4one liberation Spice Administration doctors Identical rocket ater4ng Sys. dicates the President ow ad- 	The Internal Revenue Service 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - -  

s return 	 do is re-auditing tk IW72 	
PROCTOR old Miss Hearst, abducted Mon lag Miss Heard hodage, and crew's exact health status with from the 272.inlle4ilgh space 	'We are going to say exactly returns. 	
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i 	i w' IMIT 	 C 
i 	 day rdght from her apartment the SIA has claimed ie.yori. more than six hours of teats on stat1o, went without a hl 	-. iow piwh the President owes," 	In a telei talon interview 	
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Crisis lurks Around Corner 
Jack Anderson 

Sunda,, Feb. 10, 1974-5A The Sanford Herald 

VO South Vietnam: Struggling To Survive 4" Food For Peace 

The Crowd Is Growing Every Second 	9 Or Food For War? 
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Copley News Service 	 "The aim of World Population Year is to 	as much food, shelter, education, water and 	WASHINGTON- The Food for Peace program, established arouse awareness of the global problems of 	power-plus twice as many jobs-just to 	to feed the hungry onhe world. has 	into a Food for WASHINGTON- Have you noticed how 	population growth and build Interest In finding 	maintain the present standard of living for most 	War program In Southeast Asia. crowded it has become lately? 	 answers to them," said United Nations 	of the world's people. In many cases, main- 
Thin sinister change has been manipulated quietly by the If you are a resident of some place like 	Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim. He asked 	tenance of the status quo is not satisfactory 	

National Security Council. Of the 11 billIon worth of food that Is Coolidge, Ga. (pop. 177), the fact that the worlds 	governments to prepare "the broadest and most 	when considering the revolution of rising ex- 	shippedabroad for the needy, the NSC has Insisted almost halt population has doubled in the last 50 years may 	comprehensive possible plans" for participation 	pectations among the world's peoples. 	 should go to ix)Iste' the military strength of Cambodia and South not be as apparent to you as to someone who 	in the year's activities. 	 The Commission on Population Growth and 	Vietnam, according to clasilfled documents. hangs his hat in a place like Calcutta, India. 	Many associations and Institutions around 	the American Future, reporting to President 	Elaewhwere, the food is sold through regular commercial 
(pop. 7.055,362). 	 the country are holding conferences to study the 	Nixon, said in 1972.: 	 channels to alleviate shortages and prevent hunger. The United 

The 	enormous growth of the world's 	problem and to plan action programs. 	 states foots the lall, treating has a low-Interest loan to be repaid 
population (luring the last 50 years and the 	One reason that Americans are so unaware 	"The United States today is characterized by 	over a long period. 
prospects for continued high growth In the future 	of world population pressures is that the evidence 	a low population density, considerable open 	But in Cambodia, President Nixon gave the Lou No.1 regIme constitute one of the most formidable challenges 	is more readily seen in other lands, 	 space, a declining birthrate, movement out of 	

special peluIon to use up to 50 per cent of the proceeds from 	I confronting mankind. 	 The poor form the majority of the world's 	the central cities-but that does not eliminate 	the sule of American fond for "cnmon defense" and "Internal As crises go, the "energy crisis" is still very 	population and they are concentrated in the 	the concern about population. This country, or 	security." In South Vltnam, the Th!eu regIme is permitted 
much on center stage aid probably has another 	developing countries, 	 any country, always has a population problem n 	to spend a full 100 per cent of the food proceeds on military 
year to go as the main headlinegrabber. 	 In 1970, the developing areas of the world 	the sense of achieving a proper balance between But experts say a "people crisis" is just 	had a population of over 2.5 billion compared to 	growth and distribution on one hand, and, on the 	0assifled documents show that the President started off this around the corner. 	 1,1 billion in the industrialized areas, 	 other, the quality of life to which every person In 	fiscal year with a reasonable request for $30 million to finance 'Vorid populat ion grew to 1.8 billion in 1920 	lVilli present population growth rate, the 	this country aspires" 	 Foci for E\'ac hiprnenls to Cambodia. But bit by bit, the White 
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to probe more children's foundations. U S Postal Reiu1tors pro-i 	that all maI %ubSCripticn emotions bounce between anger and 	people now being sened by our 	helplessness In the Iitce of 	

Already, he has found evidence that donation, to other 
Enfeied 
be pa id an an 	 depression? Do you feel belpiessand 	facility on an outpatient basis," said 	Remember, too, there's just so .r 	 charitiesve been used to buy luxury items fcrftmdral,ers pay 
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floor of his palatial executive vulnerability to charges of a rubber, metal scrap and frown 	 .' 	
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mansion President Nguyen Van steady drift toward dic. fish. 	 " 	 , 	 -- Thleu of South Vietnam can tatoriltip. Thleu does appear 	Tax collections also are up 	' 	 ,, 	 • 	 - 
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Cambodia other Communist amendment authorizing the guarantees of new investments
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streets II Saigon. 	 wreckage of Quang Tn, scene  	 - 
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prisoners" is a 	The other 2,000, IncludIng the 	
Robert A. Newman 

 	
 	- '' '4_ ~ To the south, In the farmn.rtch 	Still Thieu' Is a strange form of the climactic infantry battle 	 ___ . 	delta, Vietnamese troops are of authoritarianism. He has had in North Vietnam's 1972 Easter ff, 	 matter of definition and Viet Cong, have refused to 

locked in bloody, Internecine no qualms about arming the offensive. 	
political outlook, although work. 

querrillas atlempting to uize a defense forces with 
506,929 SKELETONS 

warfare with Viet Cong peasants in the popular self. 	 LANE) FOR FARMERS 	 presumably, if there are 	Classified 	as 	"Un- sizable portion of the rice rapid-firing M-l6 rIfl ... President Thieu gives deeds 
harvest, 	 es and a 	

be among this group. 	stark 50-man cells, fed 570 nearly equal number of M-79 	Saw.touthed shards of houses five provinces of South Viet. Umistic, Communist strength 	Likewise it Is equally Im- grains of rice (1 pound, 4 CHARGES 
grenade launchers. lie mingles are etrhed against the sky. narn, that there is a good has been cut from 58,500 last possible to sort out the truth or ounces) daily, compared to 650 freely with crowds anywhere in From hizon to horon the eye chance South Vietnam will January to an estimated 49 	Falsity of the many charges that to 700 for the other prisoners, 	 - 
the nation, apparently without Is assaulted by a sea of survive and eventually throw today. me government says it swirl around this issue. Many and are brought out ta-ice daily 

	

I 	continuing bombardment of

And much farther away, a fear of personal harm. 	collapsed roofs, twisted Iron, back the next major Corn. controls 93.9 per cent of the men of good will have already for exercise. 

	

He has allowed a largely and sagging skeletons of mur,ist offensive that is certai10 charges rumbles across the hostile and high in twinleU and 96. I percent of the broken laixes over the elusive 	Ve says they can change the!r ly crittcal structures that once were to come, 	 people. The Communists facts involved, 	 status any time by agreeing to 	- - 

Pacific from hostile groups In foreign press corps to operate homes. 	
. 	 "South VIet,iamn is prepared, control only two major areas 	 But it is possible to relay work 	and 	undergo 

t
Thieu Lo: a dictator, that he has 	711CIV is also a clear-cut non- a neat new compound. where 

he United States, alleging that 	ithi relative freedom. 	The only building standing h trained and equipped a whole the swampy U Minh forest in impressions and observations rehabilitative indoctrination. 

	

lot better today than at the time the south and it* central delta after a rarely permitted aay- Only I0 per cent of the Viet 	F,QUITABLIE'S NEW 
jailed and mistreated 200,000 Communist opposition among the litter of shell casings has of the Easter offensive In 1972," area where Kien Phong, Kien long tour of this most infamuus Cong have done so. "political prisoners," that his his own people that makes its been shoved aside, and a peace- 	U.S. Ambassador Graham Trong and Dinh Toung of Vietnam's prison AGENT IN  facthtles, 	And standing there at the cell 	SANFORD 
government Is mismanaged voice heard both In the press keeping team of the powerless 	ttIn 	 provinces meet. Other areas and extensive conversations door, talking to the VC 	r0i,,,,1y of Hill Hardware 
and corrupt and he Is running a and National Assembly, albeit new international commission 	Ills top military attache. Maj. are contested. 	 with government officials and spokesman, It appeared very 	md Scatty's Lumber. Mr 
one-man show that Is draining sometimes in carefully chosen of control and supervision Gen. John E. Murray, agrees. 	The faces rowded £gairnt 	highly infonned members of Few more have any Intention of 	has ims SqOabses the U.S. Treasury for no wor. and muted words, 	 resides. 	 "They're much better," he cell door at Con Son Island were the U.S. Embassy staff In changing. Some said they had 	fep'es,nfaiive In his now 

W. C. Anderson District as a p thwhile or democratic purpose. 	Even Thicu's harshly 	Arrow the bordering lath says. "They're improving stark,drajneeI, peering through Saigon. 	 been kept there 10 years. 	position. Mr. Newman is welt 
After a whirlwind, five-day criticized national police, ex. Han River Vie'. Cong flags fly every day," 	 the bars at the strange group of 	Those impressions are a 	South Vietnam oc'upies a 	IqVIPp to (fer compelet life tour of this struggling nation of pande'I from 7,000 men a and Communist soldiers move 	But the military outlook Is not visitors from the United states. mixture of both good and bad. special place in the American insurance service. 21 million, and a close-up look decade ago to a newly freely within easy shouting equally promising throughout 	Other black-clad figures 	Con Son Island, 65 miles off mind. 	 Mr. Nlwmin. a native ci 

at its government, inflation, authorized 	122,000 	are distance of South Vieteamese South Vietnam. Moving south, moved and shuffled In 	the southeast coast of Vietnam, 	 Sanford at$eneed University of rdvaged economy and armed struggling to modernize, and forces manning blockhouses only two divisions man military gloom of the damp, cavernous is unexpectedly large, fertile, CORRUPTION 	 retiisi and lit. Insurance 
Florida, Is active in civic, forces, it Li not possible For a upgrade personnel, while and forts overlooking the region II MRIlt, and the three chamber behind, 	 well-watered and semitropical. newsman to offer any sub- ssimultaneously seeking out and narrow stream, 	 poorest South Vietnamese 	Almost on signal a young Formerly a 	

To (hid eat how £qvitobje's 
French penal 	To some it is 	

Uidutry eis.cialions. 
a corrupt and stantiv, new Insights Into destroying the nations Corn- 	IF the total destruction that divisions, headed by probably prisoner moved forward and colony dating back to 1862, it hopelessly inept nation run by a 	Living insurance can be taila.d 

Vietnam's ultimate fate. 	mnunlst Infrastructure. By its has been wrought here stands the least successful of all the began to answer our questions has been operated by the dictator who oppresses and 	to iwr ntads. c.ntact Mt. 
But 	some tentative and nature this fight against sub. as a monument to the insanity South Vietnamese corpt In halting 	l: 	 Vletni.me,ie since 1954. 	imprisons all who oppose him, 	Newman today. He's a eid man 

	

' 	limited conclusions do seem version Is almost certain to lead of attempting to solve in- commanders, are facing some 	"I am V . . . I was caugiti 	The greatest number of 	To others it Is still an outpost 	SKI Lily Court, Santord. Ph. fl) 
to know. His if tICS Is tocal.d at warranted; 	 to abuse. But there is  definite ternatlonal differences through of North Vietnam's top troops In Feb. 13, 1969. Yes, I want to go prisoners ever held here was of the worldwide need to con- 	un. South Vietnam's armed 

effort to Improve procedures war, it is also a symbol of other MR Ill. These more doubtful back to our revolutionary 7,000 In 1969. 	 tam 	communism and 11 	W. C. Anderson, Jr. 
forces are far stronger than and aafcquard rights. 	things. 	 forces are attempting to protect government,, - our life is very 	Now the prison population s deserving of all the support (hit 	

loss Oran" Suite IN 
moat Americana believe: and 	If there ii an Achilles' heel to 	It was here 'hat the best Saigon from a major Corn- miserable.. . . we have 	down to 5,719, all civilians, United States. can provide. 	Orlando 	 Ph. 543-2*55 
are Improving steadily. Even South Vietnam It is the troops of North and South nwnist thrust when the war is enough rice.. . in two 	including 500 viet Cong 	It Is a symbol of division in without the U.S. air power that y.  It was ravaged by a Vietnam came Into shattering renewed, ' 	 - 	 we eat fish one time. . 	 -, awaiting exchange for South the American body politic that 	

THE 'EQUITABLE 
helped them stop North Viet- 63 per cent increase In con- collision in the final stages of 	 "We have many dlsweA .'. . I Vietnamese civilians held by evokes deep personal ernotlona. nam's 1972 Easter uffensive, sumer prices last year, and the 1972 campaign, and it was DANGER 	 amln very bad health ..,I have North Vietnam whenever 	Rutwhateverelseitisormsy 
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there Is a good chance they will jolted by a 1.300 million bss in the Communists who were 	 tubercular disease -. ," 	 arrangements can be corn- be, Vietnam will not go away. 	
The Equitst 
50c4 Cl 15. Un4.d States be able to absorb and even- U.S. dollar r"ralngs - a drop forced out - admittedly with 	In Pull IV, the delta, the South 	The visiting Americans, pleted. 	 Now lork. N. Y. 	- tually turn b'ick any new all-out front $400 flhllh.m to $100 million considerable help from U.S. ale Vietnamese are strong. There including this newsman, were 	At the time the Vietnam  attack. To all indications In income once spent there by power. 	 the war has 

never really Face to face with the most peace agreement was 	
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an. 
"political prisoner" Issue troops. 	 started to come of age in tiü. Vietnamese casualties suffered raised against the South Cong were held throughout &I! _____ appears greatly exaggerated, 	 wrecksge, although it still 	since the "cease-fire" an. Vietnamese gos. nent that Of South Vietnam of these 1,575 	RENT 

Vietnamiz.atlon Is working. 	now withdrawn American 	South Vietnam's army sk'pped. One of every two South serious charge that has been nounced Jan. 23, 1973, 5,081 Viet 	 _____ 	 _____ 

particularly In numbers. 	4FL4TION 	 major distance to go, 	flounced on Ja 	
it has imprisoned, tortured and have been returned and 3,506 	 ___ Rather than 200,000 best 	 It was also here that quiet, 

been suffered there. More thinS) abused 200,000 of Its own remain, including the 500 on 	 ELECTRIC available Information Indicates 	Even under the most up. unassuming Gen. Ngo Quang 11,000 South Vietnamese and citizens who are guilty of no Con Son. 	
Adding Macbute 

there are less than 31,000 Unilstic predictions a repeat of Truong, the first military 43,000 Communists have been crime other than opposing 	The Con Son prison, under civilian prisoners in the entire 	the 63 per cent inflation, and a region (MIII) commander, killed since that date - more President Nguyen Van ThIe'i. Col. Nguyen Van Ve, 52, ~ - 8 country, and not man), of these 	176.7 billion piaster (560 	 than the United States lost in I 	
*

battered the Communists %with a 	 The prisoners we talked to operates fi%v prison farms, a can be classified as truly piasters equal fl) bud,let deficit relentlessness reminiscent of the entire wir. 	
were hard-core Viet Cong. brick factc.ry, a pig farm and a 	 ______ political. 	 ere expected. 	 Ulysses S. Grant and proved 	But It Is in this rich farming jailed for widely varying of.. workshop.  and apply rental A surprisingly bright note Is 	This Is severe enough to thatSouth Vietnarnese generals area, where the Viet Cong are feines ranging from terrorist 	More than 3,000 of the 	 ._______ toward purchase the nearly completed new land- cause considerable social can top the best of North struggling mightily to carry off murders to carrying guns or prisoners are trustees. They reform program, carried out unrest, increase unemployment Vietnam's command, 	part of the rice harvest, that 	working with the Communist work on the fartss or In one of 	

- 	 price of $159.50 
withconsiderab)e,uc cess In 	and further stagnate the 	It Is partly because of this, Communists are getting the infrastructure against the the other facilities under 	 gcgc StUart midst of a continuing war. More economy, 	 and the excellent five South worst of the fighting. 	Saigon government, 	relatively relaxed conditions, in than 1.3 million hectares have 	Yet there are promising Vietnamese divisions he now 	By official estimates, which 	Whether this properly places the open air and under 	 p,,, si'w 	iou been distributed to 800,000 signs, Exports have risen Iron'. commands in the northermost may be somewhat too OP. them In the category of minlinuu1 guard 	 - O,OS.tt.  
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believe, could result in significant 	and because they live In an auto. 	lines began to form at gas stations 
emotional problems. 	 oriented society." 

and the threat of rationing became 
"So severe Is the ilituaUm for 	Further, 	she 'er 	

more real, the result was anger." wdded, 
some suburbanites," said Dr. 	 h 	living In the suburbs have tended to 	

"Mt anger can betranslated  Pendarvis, a staff psychologist at 	be an Independent lot, with much 

	

of 	frustration 	and 	depression," she the Family Counseling: ClIrAc in ft 	that 	Independence tied 	to 	their 	added. 

Don Oakley 
Saudi Arabia, which has subsidized Egypt's ssars with 

Israel to the tune of a billion or so, has concluded a deal with 
France: 5.6 billion barrels of crude fcir Mirage Jet ftghter-s, tanks, missile launchers, mine-sweepers, you name it. 

Arabia Felix. the Romans called the peninsula. Happy Arabia. 
A rming both sides 

- 	 no way to peace 

No slugabed in this business, the United States will 
delivir 	conIl nment of r'5E F'rt!edolfl F'aghturs to Saudi Arabia this spring, making things even  happier. 

Iran, 

(NI.AI 

a non-Arab stale and long-time recipient of U.S. military aid, will receive 30 F-lI Tomcat fighters beginning 
in 1976. Why Iran needs 

Secretary of Slate Henry A. Kissinger has added an oak 
one of the most advanced planes in 

the world at a cost of $14 million per copy is 2 good questiou. far dust" tohsNoilI'cce Prim hu;st will tie a rwgpesce 
that holds up :s'-uh'r the trcmendr'u 	concrrtr.i1 or (,f 

Perhaps the Nrstans still remember 	the devastation wr)Jgtit 	f: 	ifl: 	flit-in by 11w hordes of Genghis Khan. cip'JI;r) itii exists in the Middle East. 
The Arab ntInns, and presumably Israel as well, are bet. 

Iran will also buy some Leopard tanks from West Ge'-
man. Happy Iran, 

kr 	irrroi aii 	i.t-iU'r t.,uipped t:wr. 
October war, despite the Fantastic expendhtre tI military 

his is only the 	retch  E( 1 0';1; Me ci tt-,• art 	Suattail in the Middle east - a situation created by and fotcrcd by wherewithal in that conflicL This Is because, as some obier'the 
vera have p.ilnted out. much of the,Ipment hiat In the war 

United Stales, the democracies of Europe and the Soviet 
was obiolettn1 	Un. 

tlnkm, to their mutual sod collective shame. 

or second 	atid khe r,placemvn malori- 
all* 	 I

- 

hve 	 1aeaftutc? 
-Another grandstand play? air 	 OeIIbY Ruda InOle 

course of the tvnr. Egypt received 6C0 late-model tanks, 150 
MIG'21 jet lighters, and P3 SAM-3 and SAM-C missile bat' 

Senate minority leader llugti Scott, It-p&., says that he 
liar seen proof of the I'iesident's Watergate innocence but lerim among other military goodies.. 

Syria received 100 (inks making her stronger In that 
the White House won't let him reveal it. 

eategcry than France), 100 jets. 15 SAM mtssile bEtenes 
and other weaponi 

Vice Preiident Ford says the White House has offered to 
show him the sime kind ot proof but he' nacn'i bin hered to go 

There is also a trertendot..s 	condry arms market with' 
in she Arab world. thanks to the unlimred funds corn- 
rnan,led by the oil-rich members. According to the Loe'dem 

we it. 
Can it be true' Can Hithard Nixon really be perFnitting 

himself to suffer the slinga ail arrows of an outraged na- 
lion, to Jet himseli be taken In the vary 	impeach. edge of Times. Libya has given nearly$100 million worth of aims, 

lrainlniZ and cath to varctis 	'akctiaiao terrurist groups 
ment. only in order to vinthcate himself in drami1ic fashion 
and confounc hits er.'mie 	at the 11th hour'.'  

F'IGlITING GUERRILLAS CONTINUING CHORE 
These troops sloshing through delta 

Two House Burglars Sought 	 - 11# • 

Sanford detectives today are Thursday, police said. 
looking for the burglar who 	She told police the burglars 	

OR broke into a home owned by an stole a piano, a bedroom suite, a 

	

Lb out.ofown wowan and stole washer-dryer and numerous 	 F MORE $2,000 worth of items, police 	household furnishings 
said today. 	 In other action Sanford Police 

	

Sgt. Ed Hughes Wednesday 
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The house, located on charged two Sanford juveniles 	 SALES 
Plumosa Drive, as owned by with four counts of breaking 
Jean Baker of Cape Canaseral and cntenng and to counts of 	Y. 17.92 	 CASSELBEPRY 
Who fikilvi it ha,ewinri,.rt 	car theft. 	 ______________________________ 

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION 
ADDITIONAL HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION FOR "OVER AGE 65" 

WIDOWS AND DISABILITY EXEMPTIONS 

TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY RETURNS 
The responsibility of filing for Tax Exemptions between January i and April 1 rests with the taxpayer. You must have a properly validated receipt dated on or before April 1 for proof of filing such application for such year. 

If you pur.hased a home during 1973, you must make a new application in person on or before April 1, 1974, 

11'meowners who are 65 years of age as of January i, 1974 (husband or wife) and have resided in Florida for S consecutive years will qualify for (2nd $50*0 on School Operating Taxes only). 

Applications for exemptions may be made at the Tax Assessor's Office in the Courthouse or Branch Office at Seminole Plaza, 

OFFICE HOURS 9:00. 5:00 Monday through Friday, 

TERRY GOEMBEL, TAX ASSESSOR 
- 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 
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rT Rationing Plan May Be Ordered 	
The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Feb. 10, 

IIL'Ti 
Gas ~ihortage Continues In Florida 
By ThE ASSOCIATED PRESS But the Tampa area the loi. press release Issued I T 
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	As- to close b) noon 	 Meanwhile, Secretary of to change the basis of the 
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ceiling, a fireplace, a tapestry, a dCor or window, or a Roman 	one answers. 	 '-ii 
The only other mandatory plan covers portions of Hawaii. 

Voluntary odd-even plans are to go Into effect Mondy in New 
York, Massachusetts, the State of Washington and Washington, 
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D.C. Implementation in Maryland has been delayed at least until 
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Hidden Gasoline Found isi!-Itv ite tti 	• y' 	r.itcglc n:3r-ttune artr-y aught 	iIIL' 	, Si-4i1) ir4jhj 	 our ines ;matiorially and inl:- '.t.,noiiaily dur- 	P.O. Lox &# W rmpened in the lceseeable future - with cuing 	 strarAW log 1973 are dramatically rt'coiiriied in de- 	PQUaHrrP$II, N.Y. lUll 

witrs. (in 00th 	 ailed wo(ds and exciting Photographs in I 
EnCk4.d,s I 	 Pteas. 	 _____ 	 4 	• 	 TOMS RIVER, N.J. (AP) - The chairman of a House Public 

Works subcomrrAttee on energy has uncovered X,8W gallons of powu. 	 • 	
world tradc- and halatice of 	Passage through the canal when the r4ftbig broke out. They are 	

THE WORLD IN 1973; History A; We Lived I ___ 
C(001 01 rho World in 1973 at S4.95 tach 10 	 I 	

gasoline at an abandoned service station here. kM 	*IetilbcknownItiWofltrapsrtlalps 	bIj 	Inn 	sp 	cWar of Mb4Uc 	 It. This 10th añnivçriary edition, 	I "ie 	 __________ 	 AcUngonwhithesaldwuatip,Rep.3ames j.Howvd,DN.J,, WAMM 1é of the can,) Lnt Us Sinai desor 	an og 	that followed in 1870 sad 1q71. artillery barrages rakad 5owu on 	by The A;wLtted Press, world's larest , 	 - -_ 	 lifted the covers from four underground tanks at th. abandoned 
111118 Wed raw 0( 

w Ii the Geneva --: ti* 	ill 	 lie esø&. S0 It with rzere WrnchgL • 	

agency, I; a lrcmendcus volume that belongs 	 __________ - - 	 • • - 

- row dowt  do 5 Nd4tflget1siftfrom tie 	in cveryon&s borne—for young or 	. JR 	
CIland1tai,_________ 	

atgoatauonrldayandwred2,aoogallonjof gasoLu. _________ 	
"I'm rt making charges against anyone," said Howard. "I'm Pt'esvrnabiy it will take more than that t.ne move to make 	 300 pages are cram-parked with 300,000 I 

	

I 	 just saying this gasoline should be In the tanks of cars, not an- reopenthr M tie canal psrsUe, particularly slix,e laid Is . 	 And thtn finaly after the most savage fighting yet beck, cut In 	words written by men and women '.s ho wet 	I 	 Send 	cvt1lca. So 	 derground." eupying a major enclave of Egyptian territory on the western 0'tot, 1973, 1xieU armies lunged acroea the canal to seize 	"here" when thew events occurred, ath$ 	Nans 	 ------------ 	
Howard sent a telegram to federal energy chief William E. 

bank of the canal too. That bridgehead could be cut off If the major braddwsd on the , teak - and -Izilt an earthen 	hundreds of photos ir. coin, and black and 	 _____________ lrphixns ga'ned control of the canal behind it. 	 causeway across the canal In the process to insure their 	 white. Ii's a botk bargain t,t,u c- arm't .ittrt'if 	

Address 	 -- 	 Simon, a high school classrnatt, urging him Ii 'lctcrmine if there l4ut on Irau-hi siiibarJ wf101{l t)rini' a r'r'pent'r1 earii vcs'y near 	si.p3y 	to - 
anmi with it a mountain c4 'Eompanng problems. 	 The F4YPtbrd, followed with two simi lar caUsQWayi 	

mss-at $4.95 through this nesspaper. 	 City and ate..... 	 _ 	 N0 	
we other abandoned sti*tion, with full tanks in New Jersey or 

____ 	 other srcas hardprcssed far fuel, The Sties Canal, fl opened Nov. 17, IM, eztand, from Port onse, on tie east bank, 	 - 
.,W 	he Mediterranean. ls'ough WeD4rnsah arid Giest 	It Is this wjsnulalion of 	, 	 , 	, 	

- 	 Louts Chnlstodoolou, (ltgo regional sales administrator, said 

Rifler Lake to Iheshattened, ghostlyatxj w11y abaxj city rj 	silips and ecirthen obatruc4Jon that nould have $9 be removed 	
the pasottne was supposed to have been removed Last month, But 

_ 	 ________________________________ 	 Is said the company's trucks have been so busy drilvering on the GnIHiiez *1 the northern tip of the I?f&a. 	 the s*l were to be Tpen. Sua 
	 - 	 gasoline, one coud not tie spared fur the day It would take to 

rernovv the fuel. 
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Say "I Love Voul" to your someone special with a Valentine Love-Line, 
Get your Love-Line to us by February 12, 1974, and it will appear In the 
Classified Section on February 14, 1974, Print your message on the heart. 
shaped coupcn below and mail to: The Sanford Herald, Classified Ad-
vertising, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla 32771. 

OR 

OUR DIAL MESSAGE 	 322-2611 or 831-9993. 

-'S 

"a J 
~j 

( 3 line minlm'um_—$2.00.401 
each additional line. 5 words 
per line Enclosed ( ) cash ( ) check I 

money order for S 
Pleas, publish the following greeting in VALENTINE 
IOUE.LINES ON FEBRUARY , 197i. 
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0 rts - 	 lleraldCc.irnpondrnl 	Standing aroind 	the contest, Washington rebounded the freeze and C*iowas fouled when compared with his 42 mixed it UP with ([its as 

	

By DANGIIMARTIN 	by ten at fl-12. 	 With 6:20 remaining in the 	eto45-3$San!ordstayedin department with 18 which falls that encounter the two teams 

Mainland zone defense and a missed shot and put it back up with 1:30 to go. 	 point showing last time out Mainland took the decision 72- 
DAYTONA BEACh 

-

IV trying long Jumpers and suf. to give theThbea36-34 margin. 	The six three Junior c'me against Winter Haven. The 68. 
Sanford Seminoles disdained fering from the inside work of LUcky Itussi tollowed with a fine through on both cmli of the redheaded senior played a fine 	Tuesday sees the locals hot on 
the 0(1(13 Friday flight when the taller Mainland forwards fall-away drive set up by a ?Aeuii bonus foul and Zeull did the all-around baligame - getting the hardwood to avenge another Sunday, February 10, 1974 	Page SA 	they upset the number two who hit easy buckets on the steal to up the count to 38-34. same on two others and the four twists and harassing the earlier defeat. Daytona 
conference team Daytona baseline, Sanford got the 	Then John Corso hit a short fighting Seminoles pulled away Daytona guards for seven Seabreeze visits Sanford for a 
Beach Mainland on its own adhesive its man-man defense layup after a fine assist by to the final 	of 55-41. 	recoveries — which Included rematch and then the San. 

> 	home floor by a solid 55-41 required to stop their oversized Brown, and Zeuli followed, 	In the strong team effort five steals. 	 fortifies travel to Lakeland in 
score. 	 opponent. 	 converting 1-1 to widen the lead there were many heros to be 	Fred Washington came another tough contest. The 

I 	orts 	
% 

c 	

Faced with a much taller 	A combination of the outside to eight. 	 found. Three Tribe cagers hit through to lead the locals in Dreadnaughts recently upset 
% SP 	 ,1 opponent that featured two -Jiooting of John Zeuli and the 	Mainland at this point could double figures - Zeuli had 18, rebounding as tic grabbed ten previously Unbeaten Kathleen. 

starters scaling 6'S" and reboundingandscoringof Fred do nothing right and even followed by Washington and for the evening, More ha. 	HERALD SCORE BOARD 

	

to 	f 
Spotlight 	

- 	 another 6'4", the local asserted Washir.gtco led the locals on a though they hit the first of a 1.1 Brown with 13 and 12 respec- portartIy a 6'3" junior pumped SANFORD 	 Fo FT.A TIP 
""  themselves as a definite con. vi-o spurt that found them it was called back due to a lively — but scoring wasn't the in ten of his 13 markers In the Rul 

tender for district tournemant taking the 1ad at 2422. 	overeagered Liuc starting early whole ball game Friday night. first half when they needed Zu*II 	 ' " 
1uo.ior with tk! victory. 	Ihe hues broke the drought for the rebound. 	 61" Jimmy Clements hit for 	 w.t;roct 	 12 

1. 

	

erown 	 $ 37 12 Another hurdle the Tribe had with one bucket but Randy 	DIrectly alter that, Randy only two markers but his 	The win fur Sanford upped cs.n.nts 	 I 07 7 By .1 Richards 	 / 	 to overcome against the Bucs Brown and Ricki Russi added Brown worked the baseline for defensive pal) on his 6't" op- their record to 12.11 and was the CarI 	 72 ' 
was a scorching first period two more apiece to outpoint snother bucket and Fred ponent was dtserving of ac fourth in a row (or the Seminole T$III 	 71 I31 S 

MAINLANC 	FO FTA TP 
Hera!d Sports Editor 	

the ball game. 	 the half to take 224 rhion following a defesive rb'und hreak the ccnlptth'r tvd the their Hi flpht mark to 	 7 00 1 

	

' 	 that almost took Sanford out of Mainland 16-2 in the Last 4:52 of Washington hit the first of a 1-1 colades. Corso's score won't county school. They increased Stone 	 00 6 

spring-1 tot- a ";ik) 	I &ru4n to old) 	Mitt- 	Pie lwit,i :rc'tuii their guests 	into the lockers. 	 to give the locals an Ii point junior forward liii them 	sl:n 	iok tiroppin., ,lutnlam1 to 2-! 	nro.n 	 01 	Is 
Burch 	 4 CI I ball In that city should be making plans to attend the 	by popping eight out of their 	The Buccaneers were not lead with 2:32 left, 	 they were needed. 	 and 184. 	 PiQC,He 	 1 00 2 	• first ten cracks at the hoop and through for the night, however, 	Following a time out the 	flusii had only six — but four 	Sweet revenge was also had RaAfW 	 C 17 I ganizational tnee.lng at the civic .-entcr on Maitland Avenue 	

led 10-2 at one point. Seminole as they bounced back in the Sanford crew put the freeze on reciweries and eight assists put by the Celery feds as they Watson 	 1 00 2 Feb. 13 at 7 p rim. This league, I'm told will be a full-blown type 	
fought back to trail by 16.12 at sluggish third period and tied and the hosts Instituted the full the brilliant playmaker in ivenged an earlier fight. '°' 	 " with uniforms and the rest of the trappings, sponsored by the city 	 I-I 41 

recreation departir4ent, which, by the way has one of the fullest 	the qtiartr break but the Hues the score at 34-34 in the early court press. The flues got two proper perspective, 	 marred loss to the Rues in 	to it 	 12 16 6 31-15 
recreational schedules for all ages and you can cheek their of 	hit three In succession to lead fourth quarter, 	 quick buckets to narrow the 	John Zcull led in the scoring Sanford. In the final seconds of M4nian4 	16 S $ 	11 
(erings out from now until August in their very informative 	- 

recreation schodule. 	 . -. ..... .....
M.
.... 

 m.

____ 

The rest of the month includes a Girls' softball clinic fr ages 	 __________________________________________________ 

9-15 feb. 16, Women's Physical Fitness meeting on Mrmnday and 	 ___________________ 

*1 Cage Surge " 
Thursday mornings from 9:30-10:30 for eight weeks and a pre-  
gym class for yotnigsters from 34-years-old also at the same time  Red Devi 
so Mom can bring the Lots and they will bare an excellent op. 	 ________ 

ILT portunitv to build cocdinat;on itnd havi an adventut'e in 	 ______ 
(1:1- it t'i 	:lt: 	 . 	 - 	- 	

-.... 

	

Me:s ysil uitoe.ss, youth weight Lifting i 	 •. -..-.-- ------.. 
	 -. -- 	 . . 	

Fails To Dump Lions 

	

organizational meeting for the Church and IV Soft ba ll leai,- 	 I 
are on tap for the week of Fth. 2.). AI, donn th.it  tv¼ 	be 
ctianlonship of the Polar Bear Lea.ut. 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 ByLEEGEIGER 	was triggered by a (..akevtcw 	During the Weak between 
Praise For Scribes 11 Herald Correiponient 	ituscue. 	 quarters Conches, David Miller 

I had two rather pleasant surprises I not, really since i was The start of the second period and Charles Webb reminded the 
WINTER GARDEN - The saw guard Wilburn Harp hit two lions about the Importance of expecting something like this) regarding two of our writers and I 	

Oviedo Lions wake from a quirk buckets to trim the lead to the game and a few other well thought I'd pass the praise w.
- . "Dear Mr. Geiger, 	 —_! 	- 	

second and third period 10 at 18-8. But a foul shot by chosen words. 
i am very interested in boxing anà would pa eciate it very 1. 	 - 	 slumber to score 71 points in the Eddie Bruwdy and a two point 	Lakeview had not been able 

much if you cu'id send me some of your weekly boxing columns in 	 . - 	

-- 	 final quarter and take home a lay-up by Leon Cobb on the to get back into the game off of 
The Sanford Herald. Anythingyou mlhi cart' to send about 	 - 	 . 	

56-36 win over the Red Devils front end of an O%Iedo fast it's exceptional play, but rather 
from 	Winter 	Garden's break got three of them Lick. the lack of It by the Lions. boxing would be greatly apprecutetI. 	 Id.I.j 	. 	 ••. - . -. 	 . 

. 	 1.akevlew High School. 	lakeview's Wille Kemp and 	The pep talk had the desired 

	

"Best In 	 1 	': 	 . 	- 	Th win was the 14th in 13 Oviedo's Clennie Patterson effect and the lions came out 
Berly Warren 	 - 	

games for the Seminole County traded baskets before the Red roaring in the final period. 

	

Joplln,Mo." 	 u.... 	
- 	cage team and it clinched at Devils ran off six straight 	After king the tip.eff on a 

- 	 . 	 / 	least a lie for first place In the points to cut the margin to back court violation, Oviedo 
Joplin, Missouri' Whew. lee rcall) gets read. 	 ' 

 .1 	 9:: 	-. 	 Orange Belt Conference. The seven at 23-tG. During this forced Lakeview into taking a 
lion's finished loop action with outbreak by the home team, the poor shot and got the rebound. 

	

Ihadarealnieethlkwlthl.ysthrwtlerIgpet' 	 . -. 	 - 	 . '- --- .- 

father,wbosadhewaitedforthndufthesonto corne hto 	 . 	 ,..- 	 .. 	 an82 record. while Apopka has Lioas were not blocking oeton 	At the other end o( the court 
tell 	appreciation 	wJohnO3erwaserce tentcoverage of 	 -. 

- 	 an 7-2 mark with one more the boards allowing the Red last years OBC winners took 
W sport, saying It tias helped spread Wrestling Interest 	 ... 	

same to play, that against the Devils offensive rebounds and down four straight offensive 
wlldiire In the area. 	 -. 	 . 	 KISSInUn Kowboys. 	 easy scores, two by Kemp nd rrbounds, by four different 

	

-- 	 In the Lakeview game the - another by James Taylor. 	players, Patterson, Browdy, 
SiC Needs Wrestling 'Pr dgram 	 t 	 - 	

visitors picked up where they With less thsn two minutes Brundige and finally Cobb. 
- 	 had kit off the last time these till half time thiedo was able to When the 6-2 forward tried to 

Lei ,when isSerninole junior College two teams had gotten tokether. get the break going again and put the ball up once again he 	%) 
goingto start a top-notch wrestling pragram' Come to think 	, 	 - . 

 *cj~ 	
- 	- . . 	 January 22, the Lions routed scored two very easy buckets, was fouled In the act of 

	

*hen will they start even a mudl wrestling program? The schools 	 .- 
-. 	 the Red Devils, by opening up a one by Browdy and the other by shooting. Leon converted both 

in the area have gone over to wrestling and it's only 	 . . 	 commanding lead, and in- Fred Moore. The Browdy ends of the two shot foul and the 

	

Seminole County's only Junior college should have time program. 	 . 	 creasing it In every quarter to basket was off a four-on-no-oi* lions rcre off and running. 

	

F'U has an excellent university level team, ranked nationally.finally. 	take the final verdict by fast break. 	 By the time the bulz!r 

	

wtle the sport seems to be nowhere In sight at our local two-year 	 - 	 a 6.29 score. 	 The Red Devils came out for sounded, over seven minutes 

	

ichnel. Oh, yes, sortie junior colleges in Florida do hare wrestling 	 Friday night the lions raced the second half blaring and later the lions were home safe 

	

and If You'veever been involved in the sport, it's really wor. 	 out to a fourteen point ad- were able to cut the lead to five with a 20 point victory. 
llmrlsie. 	 - 	 . 	 vantage after the first eight with another stung of clx 

	

SiCopens its spdnq spzrts schedule in earnest this week with 	-- - 	 - - - . 
---- 	 -: - 	 riutes of ploy, by limiting the straight txints. 	 UERALO SCORE $O*RD 

	

the Raiders trektn 0' Luna fur a seas-on op-ning twin bill and 	 tied Devils to only four first 	Oviculo battled hack with six 

	

the lennLs train starts its action TutMtav. Miss Enima Spencer, 	
t 	, 	 period points, 	 of their own as Cobb picked off OVIEDO 	 FO F YP 

Cobb 	 S 7 Ii 

	

who owns leamwold Tennis Club and is a former tennis . 	 - - 	 - 

	 4 Lakeview attacks a press as an offensive rebound and put it florkosit 	 43 1 I 

	

s.tructcc at UCLA is the team coach and has tIig}I hopes for a 	- 	 badly as anyone In Central back up, and in. Then Bobbie Pa?rera- 	 s 3 II 

	

successful season with a good team coming from the local k'hOOl. 	 DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW 	 Florida, and it was this lacking Mccall stoe the ball and drove 5rdl9 	 I 0 3 

	

Csuach Jack Pantelias' diamond nine has been picked myt again 	 ... From the floor, standing up 	 that got them behind. Time and the length of the court to get two 	'°" 	 2 I S 
MCiII 	 0 0 $ 

	

by the local JuCo baseball buffs around these parts to be the big 	 (Herald Photo by John Cherwa) 	 again the lions were able to more. Finally Patterson hit on a ~9 	 S I it 

	

Mick in Division it circles, with a championship aopearing a 	 force the home team into foolish turn-around Jwnper from 15 Ti4iti 	 53 6 56 

	

strong possibility. Sow, the 5ctEoi's home diam(Jwill be ready 	 i:iistskrs, like cross-court feet 	LAI(IVII* 	FO 	TIP _____ 	 WHarp 	 4 0 S and the team will no longer have to play at the Five Points little p"ses, walking, double drib- top by II. 	 , o league cornpitz. 	
- 	 Hound     Rally     Falls    1 0 Short    bling and charging (oul.t 	After Patterson and Wilburn scot' 	 7 0 

	

- ,, 	, 
nutuWu nup uueu jumpers trw two - ...... 

NAHirp 	 3 4 10 Kusos To The Workers 	 Oviedo to take rno'ettujntwjs 	l)evilsranofftheirthirdstring 	 o 
the number of shots from the of six - in a row and the third ia''p 	 1 	0 	2 
floor, and many of these were quarter ended with Oviedo TOIaII 	 it 4 36 All the people who inaie the Mayfair Open one of the bci ever 

A s Hornets Win, 74-64 	high percentage lay-ups that hanging on to a narrow five Ov;,o 	II 9 11121-4 
— ,and according to soim, pros who have been making annual 

	

migrations to the Sanford course longer than they would bare to 	 caine off of a fast break that point kati at 35-30. 	 LaevIt* 	4 it 14 e-36 

	

adrrdt - deserve, once again, wTittea plaudits for their (Inc work 	By JOHN (IIERWA 	baakets. Andy Burns added 15 	The third period was the most __________________ 	 - 

	

at the open. Things ran smoothly, courteously and professionally. 	Herald Correspondent 	and Ke4n Fussell totaled to. even of all going 21-20 in favor 

	

No more n-cnls of praise are needed. Everyone's looking forward 	 Fussell seas kept in check most 4 the Hounds. Latimer and Hornets to nest year. Mor'r pro mid. "why not next month" 	 ORLANDO- The Hornets of the night because of early Randy Wright were the 
were up 20-0 before the foul trouble thus limiting his don. 	factor's auring that 

- 

District Cage Tourneys Set 	 (rryhxrnds even dented the aggressiveness under the period each coming upwlthsix Sting To 	 ' - 

scoreboard, but once they did bucket. 	 points. 

	

Local bas-eketbaII fans will have all the cage action they can 	the scoring machltie kept 	Al Cleveland kept the 	In the final eight minutes it 
ever want soon as the local district competition in both Four-A f±!" "' !"s" but still fell Greyhounds In near striking was an excellent defensive 5944 W j fl 

	

andTrIple-AcIassesw-i11behe1dtnsadethecowty. Seminolel-ligh 	shortly ten points, giving the distance with his excellert cffortinthelast5:11 thatdidn't 	 / 

	

will host the bigger school battle for regional honors. imioding 	Ilishop Moore cagers a 7444 outside shooting. 1k scored allow the hornets a point. TV 	ORlANDO- A seven point 	 - 

	

cross-county rival Lyman High F-kol, which has already upset 	vktr) i,ver 1)m.an, Friday. nine buckets none of which Greyhounds scored 14 straight rally in the second period put 

	

the Tribe this .season. and Joe Mills' crew is vxwlug revenge 	Far the first 4:44 of the game were lus than feet. 	points started by Randy WrIght 	IIishop Moore Jayvees up by 

	

Lake Brantley which has the newest and perhaps one of the best 	the Greyhounds basket had a lid 	Randy Wright controlled the and rontinutlng with buckets by eight giving them the necessary 
t:iige playing surfaces in Central Florida ,% ill host the Triple-Ann it until Bernard Wright sank inside game for the Greyhounds Wright 	again. 	Hudson, margin for the remaining two 
tourtley.lncluding Oviedo. whkju just ka first plat slice out of . a tree throw to make the score with 14 points all coining on i.atinwr,Wright. Cleveiandand quarters for a59-44 win over the 	 BIG MANI 	A. 

	

the Orange Belt Conference pie. It's going to be scene  kind of 	20.1, 	 baskets. A t Latimer 	proved I;utimer at the buzzer, 	baby Greyhounds Friday night. 
( 	I. 	- 	

- 	 The hounds stillstruggh'd but 	ti) 	sutiring threat with U 	'Ike hounds will return home 	Behind the playmaking of  
picked up enough points (a win points on six buckets. 	on Tuesday against Oak 	Hommie Loudd and Jim Ferrell 4:1 Jai Alai 	 SO I 	TALL MANI 1(C 	(tie second hall 41-29 but as any 	 - 	 followed on rriday against the Hornets played control 	1 

	

it takC two halves 	Time first period was pure Boone' and Saturday against offense most of the game and 	 ____k 	 SHORT MANi 
Selections 	Selections       1 nets had captured the opening a fli'rev. First by PusselI and 	 inmrkr wlwn iticy oulsenreti 	__________ 	U 	•...,.,, a 

to make a game and the Hot. d*sastor as the buckets came in Sanford Seminole. 	 ciperthlty during the second 

l' milnate, 4-2:r 	 folluw"d by Clark, (hrk, Clark, 
FIRST- 	:ter 	 j,, 	 --- 	-- 	-' 	 )0Efl*LOSCOREIOARp 	the Lungwi'd bunch 13.-I. 

- 	 OOfnffi Jab;. 131, RtrAr&n w 	5ttdtM 	. 	 fourth quarter wos the Burns, Mcintyre, Burns, Terry 	 Mike Stapp was top point 	 '''' 'S SECOND- Afl N 71. Ariti 	SECOND - 	 ms. 	big period (or the iocrt li%'e as McCarthy and Mike Mackey. LYMAN 	 EQ FT-A PT getterfur (he home five totaling 	 '''''. .. SI1$t1IN .io. ill. Anl $np,4 	. 

'arr'.st L:- 	11 Coi.onii 	they outscored the Hornets 209. 	The rest of the quarter HUtOr 	 3 00 6 
36 	IS points moit)y in the third T*ID- F nquYzj ($1 Ark" 	

,HhR 	M. fltffl II). 4fU$J4 
12 	patz (7), - £tZ.rre- (St 	$6TIt 01) Lu$roti aii iii. 	It was umng laster that belonged -o the Longwood wtiqat,a 	1 ii ;i period, Jamie Hart came 	 - 

	

rn - W. *za-lenctt. 	Pf43V V 	'1. 	D'OQ W. between k(Tian Had C-oath Andy GUUc but by 11* tIne j OIdI* 	 I 0* 	Talbeit scored nine markers.  

	

t4rva it). W* POURTH(srPisN Tp fib ,,heaedeirbone, took place ireip behind Cleveland $fld L4I1flW 	 6 01 IS throughwith tenpojntsafldjjm 	_ j, 
V$,Y$- 8400 Ramon hi. Mdo FIET1I- 	 ''' 	-; lUck Steink, id the Hornet's was Ito late, - 	-- 	 - 	- 	"i 	 i 57 9 	 _____ 

'bale. ($). ArrIri 	 - -1 	ay fob I5)t . M' jatkj (3), TOW 	 U $-11) 64 	 - 
- 	 T04.- C 	Tour '5. iti,IrcA 	

SIXTH- h?" (-e Ut, 5rtJq 	number une mentor BID I4OwTy. 	The zd quarter was taken 	 1.ymnn's Dan Thcrnhlll led 	t ______ ______ 

	

A. 	 ______ 

SEVENTH'- 't1OP S'riu U).  
co' 	t.or ill 	Jim Mcintyre was the top by Bishop Moore 71-14, The two BISHOP 	 all Wofers with 19 points from  

SEVENTH-- 	i,ltrt 4I..  
Ø'fl4u 	0)4 4e* /i,3 	S*5,'sC,t,ruib,t3it. r'i(ano point 	far the Hornets with dubs traded baskets for 	

MOORF 	 EQ FT-A PT 	 ______ 

	

Mc 1 me V1 0 	 II 	, 	Na under the basket position. 
- - f. 	 - 	 -- 	 23 paints. ills consistency first two nnutes but again the cts 	 s ii 	Phil auce aided the Inside 	 _____ 

5flfP) fit.Alt.j.z T 	 fl*'a 5411y (IL rrot Gala 	tamed th,om e Hornets through all - hot-ne's broke loose, Burrs. MC&FUIy 	0 	7 	cause with 16 points. 	 I 	- NIN TH- 	 I 	lb' permod,'c as in' -ored six in 	F'usst'll anti ('latk sco'i'd 	Pcul*,- 	 I 	12 	3 - 	Cl , --i- 	 - 	- - 1 .- 	, - 
	 5 	 The major problem wIththe r-- 	-' 	I 	TLPtTO- - 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 

:er- 	 !4O 	the firl,evcn rn the second. 	Mt(xTsz1v baskets all in teas 	 , 	Ihuiis 	their lack of out,  o,mo 	'U.4' i -S. 
1 &I.IVENTh- r 	n?..,,'iIa '-ire i-. Crse Un Ter ;)i- 515 UI the IIIUII and four in the thimncrmem*iiute 11eredo4fl 	Gtallon 	 00 	sick shooting. The former tap 	 MEN'S WEAR 

4r 	 cro (l) 	f) fourth, 	 ptriod was spent even giving Trial 	 33 •' ' outside shooter, CIde Ihulsoi 	Ph, 425-8695 	322 S Ouns Blossom Troll 'It 9- W.ti iii. -'.n.o eo U). 
- 1 	TWE TJ4'-,t 	?., 	

fib ('*lark was the other big the hornets a substantial 4-23 	 4, was recently elevated tossrsity 	 C,,'N0O, RA, 32105 ($j SIrtOp Bt-s AiLaM:* 	 h1orrwtgunhi9potsnMne baiftiow mt 	 at. 	 743l 70 5-14 	tng the po open. 	 _- — 	 - -- 	- 	- 	 , 	- 
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Oviedo Fr th Outlast Crooms 
By DOUG STORUM 	Brumbaugh and Hurual Smith off 16 points behind Brumbaugh stanza. Mtei a brief show of tangle again Monday night at 
hleraIdStalf Writer 	with 19 and IS points respec- and Smith. The Panthers scoring strength early In the Crooms. Game time will be7:Om) 

lively, used a fast break to open couldn't buy a bucket, until the coldest, Oviedo's big man Jim p.m. 
When the Croolling Panown up a lead of 15 points during the beginning of the fourth quarter. Pritchard, battled Smith to a 

stuffed their basketball goodies third quarter. While Oviedo was 	Benny Strawter ended the stand-off ma physical battering 	HERALD SCORE SCAlDS 
Into their traveling begs Friday dancing up and down the court drought with a field goal underneath. Smith pushed 

	

CROCUS 	 EQ FT PT afternoon to play cross county With Smith and Brumbaugh opening the final stanza, but through nine of his IS total Rains 	 I 	1 3 rivals Oviedo, the forgot liking turns at assisting and Oviedo's Smith answered with points In the final six minutes of starling 	 3 1 1 
something, 	 scoring, the Panthers were another score. 	 play. Pritchard had fouled out SmDI, 	 It 	I IS 

0 Ii 
It was the third quarter. 	

experiencing their most frigid 	Leon Jenkins tilt a 12 foot at the close of the third stanza. JiMins 	 $ 
I 

£tarllng must have handled 	quarter's worth of shooting all Jumper for Crooms and they 	The Panther's Smith, taking wooa&i 	 3 0 t 
season, 	 were off and running in a 21 advantage of his absence went M-rItn 	 2 0 £ last, but only one point's worth 

must have rubbed off. 	 At the end of the first quarter point fourth quarter come from to work dominating the boards Totals 	 73 4 -' 

the score was tied at 17-17, The behind j,j, 	 and nearly single handedly OVIEDO 	 EQ FT PT The Crooms' freshmen could Panthers opened up a alight 	Coach Bob Bray switched to a pulled it out 01 the fire for CanIy 	 S 2 17 manage only one third quarter three-point spread Just before full court press and three Czooms. Jenkins hitting at a Brumbau9h 	 7 S 

	

Pritchard 	 I 	2 point spelling doom as they balf4lme and took a 28- to the straight Lion turnovers lower percentage from the floor SmilPi dropped a 5340 
verdict tothe dressing room at the midway resulted In iix quick points for than he had most of the season Andtrwn 	 0 0 Oviedo freshmen team. 	break, 	 the Panthers, 	 contributed ten points for the YlOOlS 	 it II 

Oviedo getting gocei scoring 	And then the roof fell In on 	Panther Terry Smith cameto C-rooms effort. 	 Crooms 	 1111 I 21S0 efforts out of lanky John Crooms. The baby lions reeled 	 The same two teams will OylctJo 	 17 I 16 12--'33 

Wymore Weathers Pats' Freeze 

El 

OVIEI)() CAGE1S BAT'I'LE 
Under the bucket to stop shot (Herald Photo 

by Lee Geiger) 

Celtic  Runninq Stops 

FOREST 	CITY 	- The each, 5-2 both times, and caine Wymore. buckets for the night came on to put up their stiff freeze and 
Wymore 	Tech 	Bobcats back 	with 	a 	even stronger When 	it 	was 	working, such maneuvers, came out of the third frame 
weathered 	a 	Lake Brantley wrap-up, a 154 fourth period however, the Prantley Freeze When the Wymore cagers with a four point deficit, 16-12. freeze Friday night and were outburst in the disciplined slow- was a fine thing to behold — a finally solved that hassle by However, 	from 	there, 	the purring like warm little kittens down game. continuous threat to the Cats double-teaming 	Hargis, only effective 	people 	were 
after working for a hard-earned After trading the lead at two, Bowling and Hargis would find Bowling 	was 	open 	for 	the Bowling, who canned two shots 31-18 basketball victory over four and six-ill during the First space outside the tight Wymore driving layup or short Jumper and Toby Strober who canned 
the Patriots, period, Bowling put a tebound zone, 	with 	Dave 	Nelson around the key, but by mid-way one double-decker, while the 

Despite 10 points by Bran- beck up and into the hoop to assuming the high post slot. In the second frame, the Bob Bobcats stretched the margin Uey's superior point man, Ray lake the two-point  lead against Hargis would race the corner cats had had enough and took to sir with 2:11 to go in the Bowling, 	the 	game's 	only the 	well-oiled 	Wymore and find open space at the the tempo of the game away game, 24-l. double-figure 	scorer, 	the machine, baseline as Bowling passed off from the Pats Wymnore came up with thu Patriots were unable to keep a However, four minutes of to Nelson, causing an overshlft The 	game 	stayed 	close final seven points of the game slim 84 (li-at period margin as Patriot freezing was about all to the Patriot post man. throughout the third frame as unanswered. 
the Bobcats easily outscored the 	effectiveness 	of 	the *s the ball came back out to the Patriots kept slipping back In the Junior Varsity half of the host team Brantley Bunch 
in the 

Brantley tactic for the rest of Bowling, 	Hargis 	would - _ the twin-bill, the Tech Baby 
remaining quarter& the game, and even that fell seemingly dicappear along the Cats came away with 	slim six- 

The Cats took the second and 
third periods by three points 

apart as it was marred by two 
turnovers that gave points to 

baseline to threaten the clean 
Lay-up 	 Both 

HINALD 	NEBOARD 
L 1

,KO 	
Pa FT PT point verdict, 4&-4. 

or Jumper. 	of his O4Iog 	 4 	2 	10 

	

coquns 	 U U U 

	

,- Har5ts 	 2 0 4 
4#15 

 - 	St  

	

roc 	 1 	0 	3 
- 	

on 	

I 	0 

Mom  New York Kn"cks,1 25-97 	
' 	 ___Totals 	 S III 

	

Walkitr 	 I 	I 	S 

	

Boston 	 I I 3 

Celtics-one of the most exciting rivalries In the 	Knicks' reversal of br-rn. They had whipped the 	

/1 	 - 	
- 	 WYMORE TECH 	EQ FT PT 

	

fly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	don't forget." - 	 Srown 	 0 I 1 
- 	 Ralsay 	 3 0 6 It's the New York Knicks and fl flnt 	Holtzman was hard-put trying to explain (lie 

5w~~ 

	

£tkins 	 4 0 9 

	

Ingram 	 I 7 1 

	

Totals 	 II S SI 

	

a National Raskathiuti AAtn'fQtl,n ( I. Is 	.1 ('a,III,.. tflA*1 I.. %1... U..1. — I. 	 — 2!:b 	 ____ 

810 SELECTION 

LEVIS 
Pre-Shrunk Denim 

Bell Bottoms 
Also Corduroy Bells 

MANUEL 

JACOBSON 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
213E. FIRST ST. 

P11.322.4712 
— 

- 	
,JI 	Ia I 	•IV UI 

the most boring? 
iVTI U' 	 I 	P. UI) ,JJ. 

"l can't explain it," said HoIti. "But we're 
"We have some close games," said New York both capable of doing these things to each 

Roach Red Holtzman, but Friday night wasn't other." 
one of them as the Celtics trounced the Knicks Braves 10$, Bulls 101 
1247. Bob McAdoo scored 29 points and grabbed 23 

These old playoff rivals were rarely more rebounds to lead Buffr-to over Chicago, snapping 
mismatched than Friday night, as Jo Jo White the Bulls' winning streak at 10 games, 
had 30 points and Don Nelson is points and 10 Tcri 164, Hawke 84 
rebounds Fred Carter and Tom Van Arsdale scored 22 

"Nelson was unreal," said Boston Coach Tom points apiece to pace Philadelphia over Atlanta, 
Helnsohn. "The last three games, we've been Bucks 165, Bullets 
playing like we did at the start of the season. Playing without injured Kareem-Abdul Jabbar 
Everybody's running." and Bob Dandridge, Milwaukee got 20 points 

A A Boston's victory improved the Celtics' first, from Lucius Allen to stop Capital. 
place margin over New York in the NBA Atlantic Rackets 120, Cavaliers 10$ 
Division to seven games. Rudy Tomjan'wlch scored 39 points to power 

Elsewhere In the NBA, the Buffalo Braves best Houston past Cleveland. 1k scored 22 of his 
the Chicago Bulls 11*401; the Philadelphia Theta points in use first half to load the Rockets to a 
trimmed the Atlanta Hawks 10444; the Mil- comfortable 65-44 margin. 
waukee Bucks stopped the Capital Bullets 10646; Kings 184, TraIl Blazers 99 

'I 
the 	Houston 	Rockets 	ripped 	the 	Cleveland Jimmy Walker and Nate Williams led a rally 
Cavaliers 120-106; the Kansas City-Omaha Kings in the last two minutes as Kansas City-Omaha 
defeated the Portland Trail Blazers 104-99 and heat Portland. 
the Detroit Pistons beat the Phoenix Suns 9944 Pistons 99, Suns 94 

White and Nelson powered Boston to a 30-point Detroit beat Pheonix behind Bob lanler's 24 
lead In the thin period to make the Celtics- points. 
Knicks game a "laughter," The Celtics ac — 

complishedthiswithstarcenter Dave Coweruon In 	the 	American 	Basketball 	Association, 
the bench in foul trouble. Nelson, normally a Virginia beat Memphis 	115-106; 	San Diego 
forward, took over the center spot. stopped San Antonio 120-106 and Kentucky 

"Everyone who has been a pivot man doesn't nipped Denver 100-106. The Indiana-New York 
£ fnrø,4 how to nt.s'"4 . 	cisbi ItI.!cnn 	h fl.m. 	rn$ron.d by 	£nnwttnrm that kept 	 - 

college days at Iowa. "You get rusty but you the Pacers' plane grounded in Newark, N.J. - 

L. Brantley 	I 7 2 6-I8 
Wymor, Tech 	S $ S 15-31 

Call or Drop By 
And Ask 

John Dickey 
About The New 

STEEL RADIAL 
BRIDGESTONE 

IRES 
The revptu'iticsry tire 
designed for tong 
distance and 
freeway driving 

GUARANTEED 
For 40,000 Mi los 

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE 

&ROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKEY INC. 

aOSW.Ffirst 	Sanford 	322-0651 

DOUBLE-DECKER SANDWICH 
LYMAN'S ANDY Gid (4) and Bernard Wright (12) form half a 
sandwich with a pair of Bishop Moore cagers in a ball control fight. The 
Hounds started a comeback bid just a little too late, losing by 10, 74-64. 

(Herald Photo by John Cherwa) 

Bobby Riggs Outhus ties 	
ONE WEEK 

Ryun In Mile Mismatch 	ONLY SPECIAL THRU SATURDAY 
FEB. 16 

II.' 

0-I 

10% OFF 

Fishing Rods 

Sports Brief s 
and 49 pounds, two ounces bested the 200- Yanks Skied Out 	man field, 

	

Si MORITZ, Switzerland (AP) - The 	Sceurman caught 29 pounds. 14 ounces of 

	

mood hit a low point In the American 	fish in the St. Johns River Friday for a 

	

Alpine Ski Team after the women's slalom 	three-day total of 43 pounds, seven ounces. 

	

on Friday, and Cindy Nelson, 18,01 Lutsen, 
	Whitworth     Loses Minnesota, said "All of us are ready to go 

home. We are skied OUt. 	
PORT ST (tidE, Fla. (AP) — Kathy 

	

There are two more races to go in the 	
Whitworth says she couldn't get up for her 

	

week-long 1974 World Alpine Skiing 	
snatch and Judy Rankin says she was 

	

Championships at this fashionable Swiss 	
afraid she'd let down. 

	

resort, but it will be tough for the 	The result was a loss by Miss Whitworth Americans to win a medal in them. 	
and a victory for Mrs. Rankin In Friday's 

	

The races are the men's dc'vnhlll 	
first round match play of the $100,000 

	

Saturday and the men's slalom Sunday. 	
Sears Women's Classic golf tournament 

Chris Meets Casals 	here. 
"I just played terrible, I Just can't get up 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) 
— 	 this early in the year,' said MIss Whit. 

Top-seeded Chris Evert was to clash with 	worth after Joc-elyne Bourassa had her 
fourth-seeded Rosemary Casals today in 	down four holes with three remaining in 
the semiflnel.s of the $30,000 S&H Green 	the ladies Profesrional Golf Association 
Stamps Women's Tennis Classic here. 	event. 

The week-long tournament, to conclude 
Sunday with $10,000 going to the winner, 	Wind Scatters Race 
has followed script so far. All four top 	

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) — seeds made it into the iCflilflflhll 	
Staggered finishes through the weekend Miss Erect, the defending champion 	
are expected for most 01 the yachts in the hometown favorite, but Betty Stove of 

TheNetheslands, 6-3,6-4 while Miss Caisla 	 Racing Con, 
ference's St. Petersburg to Fort dumpedFrancolseDurrof France, 6-4,64. 	
Iaucleniale race because of wind con- 

Two Bass Wins 	dltions In the Atlantic. 
Only four of the bigger boats managed to 

WEI.AKA, Fla, (AP) Andy Sr-man 	complete the course by Friday night, being 
of Newark, Ohio, made a late bid but 	nearly becalmed from late Thursday 
couldn't keep Billy Westmorland from top 	through tie text morning. 
money of $4,140 in the M-= Florida 	Officials said tailender, northeasterly 
invitational BASS Tournament 	 winds were expected today, meaning a 

Westmorland, of Celina, Term., caught 	late finish for the suffer boats in the 96. 
only two bass Friday but his total of 20 fish 

Ryun disagreed, "I'd say he 
needs another 200 yards." 

The race, before 1,500 fans, 
was part of festivities around 
the $30,000 5kB Green Stamps 
Womens Tennis Classic here. 

ThA(K AND FIELD 
NEW YORK — Olympic 

champ Rod Milburn set a new 
world Indoor record of tO sec-
onds in the 56-meter hurdles at 
the Olympic Invitational Meet. 

INGLE WOOD, Calif. — 

George Woods shattered the 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 	"I'd do the fair thing next 

	

(AP) — Tennis hustler Bobby time and start back," said 	 Tackle Boxes Riggs may have embarked on a Riggs. "Say, another 50 vards." 
new career. 

"This might be a forerunner 
to invitations to a lot of track 
meets," Riggs said Friday 
after winning $2,000 in first 
place money by outracing dis-
tance runner Jim Ryun. 

Riggs was given a slight head 
start over Ryun. He had to run 
only 890 yards, a little over a 
half mile, to Ryun's mile. 

Riggs chugged home In 3:22.1 
while Ryun ran a 4:03 mile to 
4:06 for Sam Bait and 4:06 for 

	

world Indoor record In the shot 	 1 0 Jerome riuweii. 	 OFF 'I don't think I've ever been 
thi tired," Riggs added after 

put With toss 01 72 feet 2# 	
/0 

the race. 	 - inthesat the Los Angeles 'flrnes 
Indoor-Games, 	 WE DO REPAIR WORK ON RODS, REELS, GUNS 

Despite losing, Ryun said, 
— 	 SEE JIM OR JOE 

"['in pretty happy. It felt really 	BASKETBAll, 
good to blow one out. I'm going 	NORFOLK, Va. - The V'r- 
tosicep well tonight. Without a Kinia &lutres of the American 

	 The Sports Shop wind down the backstretch, the Basketball Association were 
time would have been close to sold to Norfolk-ma business- 
four minutes." 	 me by owner Earl Foreman. 	 SANORD PLAZA 

I- -_-__.---. 
— 
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____________ The Sports 	Stranded Four Days By Water 	
If He's For Real He 	 jGHOROSC

AWY OOP 

1 - - 

/•\ LK! I4E'6 144RK• 

1

. 

R. 	ING SOMETHING 1 
	Time Machine Local Pair Has Memorable HunT 	r 	Won't Insist On Sex

7 
-. 

  

N 
anda ka in frontofthepUWerPlaflL 	 1: 	7 

ABIMM  VAN BIJW4 	

'\ 	 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1fl4 	 '4 	, By Dave Brase and Tim Simons 	 POTSWIN 
If J m Ca and B b Mullins live to a ripe old agethey 

	

Bass ue hitting on plastic wc*ms in the Lemon Bluff 	 "P1% cm" 	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Some curious influences are In 	— 	q 	- - will probably never forget their first deer hunting trip. 

	

section of the St. Johns accordIz to Pat Brooks and shad 	 DEAR ABBY: I am a 19-year-old girl. I (IOfl't mean t 	operation 50 take no chances where others are concerned. But 

much of value and get the unwavering support 
 A*,W,1W4_ 	 _ 

Jim, who liven In Longwood, and Bob, a Casselberry 

	

trollers are cvmlng up with plenty of specks as well as a few 	 brig, but people have told me I am very pretty and ha,, a 	with a cooperative and Conventional altitude, you can achieve resident, had everything It takes to make a trip memorable bass on shad darts. 	 good personality. 
- good hunting, cold wet weather, and even trapped on an Shad have slowed down somewhat from the fist pace of 

	

I have never had sex with anybody. : am saving n2yiu 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Ape. 19) Be conscientious where your ndforFo%wdiiysduetohlghwalerin thewoodjg. 	 lastweekbutplentyarestlll wllllng toitttke. 	 for marriage. Some fellows have tried to talk me out of ft. 	associates are concerned for a better understanding with 	____ The two novices Journeyed to Anniston, Ala, where they 	All these catches were made on live minnows while 	Notes from the Plaza Sports Shop show a nln and three- 	 -' 	 but so far I've managed to stay pure. 	 associates. Don't upset present set.up 
because of restless in. were met by four local hunters for their week In the big 	fishing the South shore of the lake out of the wind. 	 quarter pound bus for "Hoppy" Hopkins this week but when 

	

I recenfly met a fellow (241 who told me that I am the 	fluences.  
 	 woods. Luckily, on the flM day out, one of the men begged a 	The windy days did not hurt ban fishing too much on the 	asked where he caught it, his Answer "As 	 . - ; 

. 	kind of girl be would like to marry, but before he gets 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Forget that notion to redecorate spike buck before the water got so high they could not return 	Wekiva River. At Camp Seminole Qar1es Nober gut a three 	A total of 12 shad fell to Roy Dwnore and a Kerdurky . 	 TV W Have a" wl nim Decau" 	Your surroundings in an 

 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
venison to eat, they fared extremely well, and after four days 	three and one-ha lf pounds. 	o visitors from Missouri on 	comes down every year (and usually bdis that Kentuc 	 satisfy his sexual demands. 	 GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) New horizons; open so start 	

8/if U WR ITES HE 	/ SOUNDS1 

to town. With the provisions they had brought and fresh 	and three-quarter pounder, Chris Petersen took several up to 	visitor fishing out of Marine Isle Camp. Dorm Duff, who  

	

MOON CHIIA)REN (June 22 to July 211 Show A---" 	6 	 . 

 

	

sex Is Important to him, and he wants to be sure I can 	more conventional. Improve health. 
WOL 

. 	-I.,... The six hunters downed nine deir Including four does, 	 'Rapala" plug. 

the water subsided enough to bring in fresh supplies. 	 their first bass fishing trip, landed a five pounder and one of 	weather with him) showed his host the proper way to it, 	 - 	 I like this fellow more than any I've ever dated, but I 	making plans In an Intelligent, efficient manner. Surprise mate 	AIcOAJSE4' 0q,4R4 I 	
JO 

t a 	
-. TV 	- 	 landing nine of the dozen. (After all. Roy, we should show our

don't want to give in. On the other hand, I'm afrild If I 	with a lovely gift. Think prosperity. 
JOINING Rf./THERF0R4 	LIK,A I I THA 

I 	 don't, he'll drop me. What shoWd I do? SAVING MYSELF 
 B.' 1Ip4(Ci 

- 
(Alabama having three day open season on does) three 	All the campers here are getting plenty of parfish, 	guests a good tIme.) 	

4 	 DEAR SAVING: Tell hIm 701 have a few demands that 	home, then you can handle any situation that arises. Make repairs 
spikes, a three point, a five point, and an eight point. 	 redbreast, bluegills and catfish. 	 SALT WATER SCENE 	 - 

Mullins accounted for a doe and a spike buck and Carter 	Most of the Wekiva flyer Haven anglers are doing their 	Barry Schrelber at the "FIshin' Hole" Tackle 	
. 	

have to be satisfied, We. One of them is Your own ,ij. 	that add to charm and comfort of home. got the live pointer which Is now being mounted at Dove's 	fishing in the Blackwater area of the rher. Gene Foracre, 	Daytona told of a huge run of drum hitting at the Main Street 	,respect. Aa1 feeling as You do about saving yourself for 	l.EO (July 22 It) Aug. 21) Yu can accomplish much today 

	

4 	 . 	 Taxidermy Shop. 	 who landed some nice ors here last week, returned for a 	Pier Wednesday. One man with the unlikely name of Jack 	 marriage. It he doesn't want to accept it, he's &ot for y. z 	provided you are most careful In motion and in conversations. Jim admitted that he should have had another one but, as 	repeat performance Sunday landing nine of the largemouths. 	Frost got five of theni which doevi't sound like much, but the 	 IIIVC an Idea be way sod drnp you. But If be does, yes 	Don't lose your temper with mate in p.m.  

	

— - — j

.,_A & ib 	
is so often the case, he had "buck fever" and missed on his 	Ben Cook and wife scored with five and a father and soti 	total weight was 146 pounds. 	

coul
DEAR ABBY: I Owli an apartment building. One of my

d be luck). 	 VIRGO (Aug, 22 to Sept. fl) Study (Of Wise Investments. A first shot. 	 team had a mixed string of bream, cats, and a couple o(bass. 	The Seabreeze Bridge is yielding trout and weakfish with . 	- 	_Z 	
IIMI~ 	 FRESH WATER NOTES 	 One gentleman fishing with a cam pole and live minnows 	an occasional snook and big pomp3no continue to bite for surl 	 kMU Isa retired school teacher. He Is a proper gentle. 	your assets. Have fun tonight socially. 

fast-talking person should be avoided or You could lose some of 
man RM If anyone says -,h^  After a flurry of school bass action last week, the cool 	(or speckled perch near Osteen Bridge Fish ('amp, got a real 	fishermen south of Da tom In the area frm th ('dii Timers 	
his eyebrows and says. "Please, I do not tolerate 	truth blunily today for right results. Don't be crookl with 

?ad windy weather cut reports to a minimum. Speckled 	surprise in the (cmi of a nine and one-hall pound bass. 	Saloon to the Inlet. 	 profanity." 	 _______ perch have been on c feeding (re.zy all this week with fineBream are biting well for the bottom fishermen around the 	Merel Keller, manager of the Main Street Pier,  con. 	 anyone, or You would regret it later. 	 BUGS BUNNY 

IIPP!l'lI1

I.catches coming in from every camp. 	 bridge pilings and specks are hitting in shallow water along 	firmed the eport on drum and added that everyone 	 Well, a young newlywed couple has the apartment next 	SCORPIO (Oct. 7.'1 to Nov. 21) Don't waste time on gossip. One tIII 	David Smith and David Roberts brouglit in a string of 43 	the bonnet beds. 	 Pier that day managed to land some of them. Sheepshead
words In their conversations. Naturally, it,& a source of 	aim now. Keep active. 	 ON IN! 

	

o this old gentleman, and they use a lot of four-letter 	who supports you secretly can help you attain some cherished 	Hi. Rc'Scoe, COME T
Marsh took 25 before nocn the same day. Shorty Usle and his 	Ibursday with some boats landing up to 15, Bank fishing paid 	weeks along with whiting, blues, and a few channel bass. 	 ! 

hursday evening at Hiey's Camp on Lake Jessup and Mr. 	Shad trollers out of Marina Isle Camp did alright 	from two to six pounds have been common for the past two 	
great annoyance to this gentleman, and he Complains to me 	SAGIVI'ATIUS I Nov. 22 to Dec. l) Show loyalty to allies who GALLERY ENCIRCLES GREEN 	 wife, Edith of Apopka landed 90 while Charlie Meeks landed 	off also, Own catfish in the eight to ten pound chiss wet 	 Ocean fishing has been at a standstill, all the boats 	 7 

i 

	

	 have been Itelpf oil and honest with you instead of being taken in by I have told the newlyr-.,da not to talk go loud, andl to 
an overly glamorow person. 

	

The U.S. National Open Golf ChampixL*p has attracted 170 of 	
Joe Lynn, Maitland, caught 40, Bobby Fogle had 41. 	 Fred Sweet at the "Fislldng Hole" Bait Shop reported 	The "Snow Whte 2" ran last Saturday and has not been out 	

i 
 

71-T newlyweds claim this old man must have his e&r to the 
 

7 	daily about it. 

	

At Brookline's final hole 	 s limit, 	 landed the same day. 	 confined to port because of the high winds and rough seas. 	
cut out the four-letter words, but it hasn't done any good. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 2 to Jan. 20) Do public or career work 

	

the finest golfers In the world for this 1913 tournament. Naturally 	
Two Apopka men in two days fishing, look a tcthi of 	bank fishing along the Lake Monroe seawall "hot" this week 	since. That trip accounted for 150 snapper, three am- 	
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Finding A Solution To Missing Persons t 	C, 11P   trui 	r  . 

___________ __  
By JEAN PATIESON 	calm, practical and concerned, talked with his principal or olds don't run far. A few get out except where if is clearly coumng 	

W 

	

lkraldStafIWrfter 	Is Chief of Missing Personz E. teachers. They have never of the state, but they are more demonstrated 	9 	'etcachptrson1deMi', 	 I 	i.;' 	 - 	- - W   J• 'Sp 	Maloney. 	 bothered to find out wno his euiy picked up. Either the threat to himself, his parents or is Important individual; 	
_____________________________________________ 

The telephone rings. A 	When the missing persons friends are or where he spends police have license plate society, or the parents and needs are u great as mine and 
   	

; 	 - distraught mother sobs j. division was created In June of his time after school 	numbers to watch for or the school authorities simply I give them all the tin. 	 I 	 -- 	-1 t'OflttOilablY. Her daughter has last year, Maloney's experience 	Surprisingly, most pre-fldlilt 	are out hitching riles. cannot cope me 	 derstanding I can. 	

World 

-. 
run aay from home. 	In administration, law en. runaways come from good Maloney called hitchhiking need confinement and treat.  
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Again the phone rings. This Forcement and education made homes. 'You get the feeling "deplorably dangerous," and mont before they take their 	., 
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son missing. 	 division's activities. 	 Maloney. "There is a lack of 	 SOLUTION L.... 	 __I 	
The third caller sounds 	Maloney has served in the effort to get the kids engaged in away 

he reasons people run 	 SO 	 MOTOR 
°'Lcase 	 .t 	 Sunday, February 10, 1914 	Pare ia 	 Mr. and Mrs. Vincenzo James Marazita, 200 Homewood 	 _______ 

	

. 	 resigned. Her aging father has pastas psychologist, educator, activities 	conducive 	to i different," sighed Maloney. 	Maloney explains his three- 	
Ave., Sanford, are announcing the engagement and for- 	 -'uu 

wandered off againanjc 	lawyer, Judge, corporate emotional 	and 	mental ,. 	 step approach to the problem.
994 
	 - 	

-- 	 - 	,,t_ 	- found In any of his usual executive and civic leader. He development." 	
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's 	;' 	 haunts. 	 tan man of exceptional energy, 	In January thl year none of 	school; 
 want  : 

	girl 
necessary to run away; I look 	ARMY-NAVY 	 : 	 G reensboro, N. C. 	 _____  

	

Again that persistent ringing, intelligence and concern with the pre-adult missing perso
ns her parents ts rer 

married UI 
for the cause of breakdown In 	 - 	Miss Maraz.ita, the granddaughter of Mrs. Charles E. 	 _______ 

This time the voice Is angry. the sociological problems of were from poor homes. In 	", 	US permission;
the family structure and i get 	SURPLUS 	 - 	-, 	Jones, Sanford, was born in Norfolk, Vs. 

Something about brea'ung the today . 	 December there were fhe, but or 
a 	may want car but his 

both the pee-adult and parent 	310 Sanford Ave 	 - 17  

	

)e was graduated from Sernimle High School in 1969, 	_________ _______________ 
kid's neck if he ever turns up 	"My aim," explains Maloney, all were found in the immediate 

think he is 
	afford it or don't 

or guardian involved in a 	 -- - 	 '. 	

.- 	 where she was co-editor of the Sally, and a member of the 
again. 	 'js to use my experience to vicinity, and had left home responsible enoug 	 ___________ 	 _________________________________________________ 	

French and Anchor Clubs. She is presently employed by the 	 - -_______________ 
Da and night weekdays and benefit m community ,and fearing punishment for some 	Aggravating the situation, 	- 	 —wç HAVE STATE FORMS -----r-- 	 - 	

Rex Pharmaceutical Distributor in Greensboro, N C 	 _
_____ i___ 

	

hulida)s The telephone is especially the young people in Iniraction of school or home said Maloney, is the fact tt'at 	 j 	_____________________ 	 ______ 	 -,'. _ % 	
Her fiance, born In Lumberton, N C is a graduate of 111gb  

CALM AND PRACTICAL AND CONCERNED 	never sum1 In the missing hut communit) 	 rule 	 only smallp&rcenuigeof kids 
	Block  	 -____ 	 - 

- 	 Pclnt College and is presently employed by the Levttz 
Missing Persons Chief E J Maloney 	persons division of the Seminole 	Maloney interacts spon 	'Poor kids aei'm to have less are ever runawa>s, a,i it is 	 7 	 • 	_____________________________ 	

Furniture Co, in Greensboro, N C  
(Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 County Sheriff's Department, taneously and effectively with opportunity to get into mischief usually an intensely personal 	 - 	--_ 	 - 	- ________ 	

- 	 The wedding is planned for March 16, at 2 p.m. In Green. 	 '-- _: 

___ 	
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Open Concept For Mary Jane Armstrong 

School 'Marm' Rises In Education 
By ELDA NICHOLS 	school during her school years pietnented In IS r!Pmintwt, I1pr1, 	 - - 	- - - 	 1-11 
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Abandon Popular Myths 

_ 	
Carpit;t P

uying 
r

uide  RUSSELL, 

	

ras 	In New York. Her ambition t 	schooi.s in Seminole County, primary function," she said. classroom. The youngster may 	'I 	
i 	 showing! 	 ,f 	 -I 	

BYCARLR. GREENE 	different hues and colors of- 	The average cost of a good 

become a teacher was 	according to school population 	Frances Walton, principal at feel the need of having just 	
last Sunday Dora fee and 	

fered by today's carpet makers, carpet today is about 113 per 

Mary Jane Armstrong is an stImula when she helped the 	"The personnel in these jobs Eastkook Elementary School, teacher, Lowborn 	
went to McCoy Jeipoct to meet 	 ____ 	 I 	

Certainly there is more but not every color is available square yard including in. 

Assistant at kindergarten teacher during provides a pool from which at received high praise from Mary Hut I feel an open concept 	 . 	 ., 	, 	
a ballet master, TODD 	 1 	

confusion over carpeting than in every style, so try to decide ataliatlon over a good cushion 

Eastbrook Elementary School. her Senior year. 	 least some of the 	d- Jane. 	 flexible, special arrangements 	 . 	

BOLENDER, whom we had 	
any other home furnishing. first what color will best fit your 	That means you should elan 

Coming to Eatbro1i from a 	" 	really enjoyed the ministration positions will be 	"Mrs. Walton is an excellent can be made for certain 	
7 	 never 'even seen a picture of. 	 - 

- Y_ 	- 	
Forget the many popular overall decorating plan. 	to spend about $250 for a 12 a 

leif-contained school 	Children, The teacher would let filled, The job helps us improve principal and we are quite children." 	
Out of the throngs of jet- 	

-- 	 carpet "myths" and make your 	Patterns — subtle or 	- IS' room. Always figure the 

ford Mary Jane is able 	me assist her during my free our skills and background and compatible in our outlook. It's a 	Administrative assistants 	 -. 	

' 	 setters, Dora L#'e spotted 	
carpet shopping a pleasurable and multi-colors in the medium total cost of the areas you are perience.

comnare the two types of periods, and it was then I expertise," said Mary Jane. 	pleasure to work with her, as were requested by principals in 	
. 	\, 	 immediately. 	 _____ 	____ 	

experience instead of a twain- tones are the most practicl for carpeting and not jtt the Since obtaining her degree runs two men to thirteen Mary Jane worked at H 	
1. 	

I 

scnooLs from 	WWId 	• started leaning toward a 	Interestingly, the ratio of our approaches are similar." the county a few years ago. 	 - 	

- 	 The sophisticated New 	 ________ 	

• 	twisting struggle. 	 Central Florida. 	 square yard price. 

teaching career, ' she said, 	men verses women in the job 	Ikiore moving to Eastbrook, Seminole County is one of the 	 .- 	

k • who danced with New 	 : 	
' 

OPPer fastest growing counties In the "I'm a *'eat proponent of from the university of the State women, on the elementary Elementary; Spring Lake 
state, the job is a fine proving 	

. 	 1t I)OI(IS WILLIAMS years, is now a free lance 	
.. ., 	 • 

. ____ f 	 range, go to work on texture 
COLOR AND  

	

After you've Settled on a color 	BF_AUTYOFlTAI.1, 
"As a teacher, I find it highly -the Adelphi University, at the national ratio is 75 men to 25 mar; and Monroe-Wilson the correct background and

open4pace schools," she said. of New York, at Buffalo, and level, in Seminole County. while Elementary; Sanford Gram- ground for certain persorts with 

	 a sti-inulatl4g, dwing ideas and Garden City, Long Island, women. 	
Schools. Her first job in can lead to a principl 	- and came to Sanford to ad. 	 . 	 . - ere 	

or long and casual. Plushes are covering material, it is the 

working with other adults, where she received her 	Mary Jane's duties are Seminole County was at Spring 	Attracth'e and highly ar- 	 . 	 sa', 	
ford-Seminole to determine if 	

14 	 I 	

I'll 
more than 12,M0 Shop can be short and formal 	

Carpet is not just a noor. 

1 	com plement traditional or tributes more to the color, style, 

Teachers are able to have a Master's, Mary Jane has been varied. "1 assist teachers in Lake Elementary, five years tfrulate Mary Jane puts in 	
Or Is it blistering? 	 wewivagaiiitietIe"topn" to 	

-- 	 I 	I . 	0 	uo a 	e 	contemporary interiors, 	and individuality of your borne 

great amount of personal involved in education. coming gathering curri.'ulum ago. 	 quite a fe
simple and elegant and can home furnishing which corl. 

	

extra hours per-
ning to her work. 	

. 	 My week started off with a appear in Southeastern 	 _________________ I 	 - 	
Look at the ads and room thananyotherproduct.It has tn 

situation (u14ren are to a head of F1da, Mary Jane has used In this job I can stand concept and had a good 	She said, '1 u& to make most

growth in this type of teaching train the snowy North to the materials, and in the methods 	"I really enjoyed the open lai 

	
a charming minister friend, Spring F Festival. He is traveling 	

%V o ni en 	m 	 still rmnintain its irrnth ir I 

learning process from interface become acclimated and only hock and observe, and take an stimulating year 

	

there," she of my clothes, but just don't Ifts 	
ho Is also 	 settings in t president of Sanford 	the entire Southcst judgtr' 	

to t.e texture a

'he decorating 	ke years Of punWirrint and 

nd color to bring heut 
(ki 

 with more personatities. I also now n od then misses the snow objective ook at the whole said. 	 ha the time nowbelieve talents are more, fully and ice. 	 eurriculurn in the entire school. 	Then .she jl(lde(l, -I.: ." 	
- 	 MintcrIal ASitI

I asl%ist the staff Ill eviluating though I think the open concept mricerts and plays and see 	 ORGANIZ E.S CURRICULUM 	
— __ - _____._, ifl and very 	5elect C11iIiIflIC. 

the sophisticated level, down to 	
D 	 B THE ASSOCIATED PRESS out the best In your home 	No home furnishing can elicit 

v. 

	

e still 	Anyhow, we won got him off 
 

	

I, % ;_1 0 friends! 	 ANCE ARTISTS AT ADJUDICATION 
Mudenis," she continued, 	Administrative Assistant uf their needs und the direction in is great for teaching, there are most of the ones that come to 	 .. Mary Jane Armstrong works out study coue 	 During the entire week I have the ssd of Seminole County 	 .'. 	(herald Photo by Doris Williams) 	 week: 	

during 	
than a stylish new carpet, and 

Mary June attended a K-12 Qurricolwn is now being im. which they'll take their soniechildnwhosfl1l need the 	lando. 	
(Herald Phcto By Elda Nichols) 	 been attacked, bombarded, and had n most delightful time 	

quotes from women 

' 	 it's difficult to get a good t

from iriends and neighbors 

here is no substitute for a VIIIII

t 	- 	

— 	
, 	 interrogated as if I were a 	entertaining him. 	 Well you just did and it's the forthcoming publication, most beautiful spot fn America 	"Most people think that just carpet for less than $5 per repothbLeca tMorewget 

	

lob 	
- 	 - 	 -- 	

-- 	
hardened criminal, 	That night the guild board of Organizationfor Rehabilitation "Who's Who in the World of So, how about everybody because you want to sing and Nancvl Newsnotes 	' 	.- I 	- 	

__ 	 	
___ 	t 	 - 	 - 

	

Around Sentinole 	 # P. 	bit. 	
directcrs honored the artist at 	

througn Training ... sind Women,- 	 square yart It may look g 	advice you need to make  
the 
the 6) 	 , 	. 	r 	 1 	 I 	 dinmr PortY and it wtu obvious 	 grabb!ng a comer and start the dance, yow 6on't want thow at first, but after a year or two, right choice. 

	

.- . 	 f 	I 	I __ i 	 Dear lovable ANNE GFIl. 	that he was tascinated with the 	International 	vocational 	Doris Is the sister of wheels of progress rolling Othl things. I Vni,,nt,,nr L 	T 

	

"J5IUIII WILII 1IUUL5 UI'4JJttI J. I'ICKENS, San- toward that goal? 	 forward to getting married and 3"1 I'."eueu me wnoie warmth he found here. 	in fl countries, 	 ford, and also REV. WILLIAM 	 having a family. I'm gonna get 	
There are good and bad 

stililipping again. Ruthisacivicmindedgalwho 	 Jones, 	is 	
. 	 ___ [tic Babb Bag,, : 	 _ thing! 	 Attending the dinner with 	Ever hear of YOURS II? 	LEONARD JONES, Union 	 married some day." Actress 

carpets in all styles and in all 
attends every iowicil meeting, 	ted with the uwe Red 

- 	
IJVIJ4II UIlVflI. 	I received a call the other day 	 1. I 

and Ia interested in seeing 	SchOol House operated by the 	
' 

1.j 	

hyJOAN 8*88 	Rolling Hills has been en. 	 UERNDON, whom I have MIHIMI RYE and VAI.EIIIE 

So forget the uncouth 	Todd were Dora Lee, president, 	
It's a quaint little core- Park. 	 Be sure to get glued to the Debo,ah 

Allen, starring i
n the materials: good and bad shags, 

the unruth too! 	
her husband, TOM RUSSELl., slgnment shop, sponsored by 	 ____ 	 tube Sunday between I and 2 Broadway play, 'Rasn', as 

	
good and bad plushes, good and 

A 	note from GINGER 	and the guild artistic directors 	0111, which features slightly 	 p.m., when Sanford's own neatha. 7, was Ruth's birthday, 	
f'r Retarded ChiIfrt'n. Sht worn couture fashions at 	Speaking of Ignorance much CATIiIE STOWEI.L, will 	 bad nylons, etc. 

city 	
Seminole County Association 	' 	

Ih'rahl Correspondent 	tertaining an o 	setwoiniate 	I 'p 	aiWa)3 admired as a oridly 	WELD. 	
fraction of their original cost. didn't realize so 

many bowled. Telethon. 	
"The separation was Just too 

those blisters are burning), I hotcs on the Cerebral PaLsey ____ 	 _____________________________________________ 

	

from "up nawth." Deirdre 	- 	woman of vast intelligence, 	*130 MILDRED CASKEY, 	During Feb. 1), through Feb. 

Feb.
and L' 

hope she tni the best explained that although 	
..' 	 '.-, 	 -- 

- 	
. 	 Hey, all you 'publicity Owens, playing opposite Don 	

- 	 revealed she La definitely in. 	ANLEY IJSK  persons' in SOl Seminole — Aineche In the Once , BY AN 	16, from 10 until 5:30 p.m. 	Accompanied by an avid Also sharing in the behind- long for us 
to come back 

UM 	
Wonder why men 

	

Upon a 	 terested in what gives with 
 JOE KURAMAI. BETH AND  The 	q.. - 	 I ,,. i next meeting of 	sources, llre is no provision it 	 . 	

' 	 ' 	
this reporter would like to mite Stage Dinner Theater's 	 Ann's philoaopj. She asked DONALD NLCHOL 	and 	clearance sale to benefit 0111 server), was astounded not to Stowell darlings, CARIN and victim of the Vietnam war 

- 	 wait in line 

and prosperous future. 	
come from governmental 

S 11 is having the annual bowler to the tanes I as an ob. the,t scene activities are the 

	

news of your organizations, production of "Girl in the 	 that I keep the info coming, CORRINE AND 
tVALTER and the fashions are priced so recognize one person in the JAYVEE, 	 victims of clrcwnstance.s. In a 

Ladles Auxiliary to the Winter for captial outlay for a building 	. ,.011  ., . 	

- 	 officers, purposes, special Freudian Slip," Is Deirdre 	 since the entire concept is an RYE, 
Springs Volunteer Fire program. .i_ 	_V ___ 	- 
DePartment will be held on 	Enrollment has risen from 15 	- 	.- a  .A~ = -  ~ 	- . 1. 	 events and meetings for O'Dor.oghut's 	godmother. V ! # i enignia to most people. 	 low You simply cannot afford whole lot except PETE 

	

not to get down to 160 Lincoln DUGGAN, telling my friend 	
Art enthusiasts and the grow and we grew in our own 

I 	- 	 - 	 - 	
Herald. 	 was celebrated last week with 	 conderr.wd Anne Gelunan as a 

pu Also RUM AND HARRY 

	

blication in The Sanford Young lirdre'a 16th birthday 	 So to 3tOU skeptics who have KNIFFIN (and their two guild Ave., Winter Park for the big that Pete's beautiful wife, 
general public will have a field separate ways. There have Just 

six-year period everyone 

North Third St. These ladles 	new buildings, A goal of $50,000 dancer children, DEBBIE and sale. 	 MABEL, worked hard toward 

home of Mrs. Betty Givens, 50 cresting a desperate need for 	 Juft to be hfw 
. 	 . 	

Of course, people are also dinner and attendanco at the 	 fraud, etc., and her educational 
WINTER SPRINGS—Hi! 	doing a great Job 

and could use is being sought to ool enough 	. - 	   . - I i 	- I 	 I 	 interested in the hobbles, ac. show in which her namesake is 	 TONY), EVELYN and DON 	You can purchase a closet full beautifying me. 	
Sunda 
at S

- Y, from noon to 5 been too many dianges in our 

	

anford Civic 	lives." Va Van Loan, Lie Valentin ~0) The 	"Longwooj Srngouts" some help. How about POI'thble Wilts to serve the 	' 	 . BALES, mA CARL DIETRICHromp hznentsand activities of appearing. 	 movementONLy, I've 	news and j... 	
status.symt'ol labels for MAllEt, came strolling in to Association will be 

staging, an Jack Van Loan, former prison. 	-- 

7 ~~_lm~~2_4. 
 

e 4. of designer fashions bearing 	Wouldn't you know that soon when Sanford-Serrinole Art for 17 years of Air Force Col. 
That .nosny has to be obtained 	 . 	---'A-, 

recently performed at the 
Ihis 
becoming involved and joining many who need this school. 	 ' 	 "

i. 
	' 	.' 	

. 	 whether or not they belong to 	 -- 	 Anne is married to a 	Happy Days are here again! 	
practically nothing, 	if retrieve her husband. 	

Show and TC4. 	 er of war, speaking about why 
Orlando Fubho Square. The 	

through private donations. 	 ": 	 "
Art 

"S1111111011111" also Performed 	I have rtceived matly Calls 	The results rl the provem, 	 __~ L 	
a 	

- / 	
'N 

bargains are your bag then bag 	Anyhow it was fun, and 	
Three paintings will be the IS seeking a divorce. 

- 	
- 	 : 	

'- 	 org

With the diversity of 	Mrs. Charles Henry. a foriner 

anizations. 	
generous, wonderful man of 	mis time it's the th for '37 out for the sale as fast as you although I 

Was out of my awardod as door prizes at 3:30  

S 

ALL South Seminole women, 	 for you. 

7. 

 
backgroumb. education, travel 	 means. ROBERT ROBESON, and the naine of the game is 

 
"league". latched on to 

 
English teacher at Oviedo High 	 who laid the foundation for the MATCHING NUMBERS for the can. 

	
11 real P.m. at which time awards Will 	

01 - . 
Cnorus singing, 	 goo] feature story for the 	 "We were complet  

	

"Up With contact is M. Susan lao, t proving the need for such a 	 - 

jointly with thl Tangelo Park from people Interested in given at the school have been 	 - 

 and interests 	School; her husband, a former 	- I 	Spiritual Research Society and Seminole 	High 	School 	 future, 	
a
be presented to the winning notl 

I thought we wcre an as.   rtists, 

Elementary Fifth Grade 	
•' "  The persoa to dramatic in some cases, 	 .. 	

iutowthg area, this UIfln English teacher at South 	 Educational Center. 11cr 0 graduates of 17. 	
act. He was trying to hide , 

People," "Let There Be Peace &w. I had occasion to call facility, 	
.: 	 could and should be fascinating &minole Junior High School 	 local followers including 	A dinner dance La being 	 men he left that evening and WOrld" 	

answered the phone with 'God this worthy cause, telephone 	 - - 

On  reading for all of us. 	 and their three ions are back in 	 ministers, professors, doctoca, planned n May with flyers 	
How sweet it is! 	 came back to San Francisco There was a fulli colnilihment, Bless You, Susan xl" 131,ull lio t.l ye, 	 ,~'-'-_- .- ~ 	

.

Earth," and "It's A Small M K the other day and 	If YOU would care to give to 	
'- 	 - 	

. 	 the area after spending some 	 lawyers, etc. and ordinary being sent to all known ad. 	 High-fashion women were 	Remember there'flbe hearts, and left me with my son and from the Longwood SchooL The speaking." What a lovely way tributlo to the SCARC, P.O. 	 - 	
' . L' -: 	- 

time in Pennsylvania. The mild 	 earth people are seeking a dresses. 	
wall-to-wall at the Cavalier sweethearts, fun and frolic at daughter-in-law who were sup- 	

$ 	

1" director, Mrs. Sharmaui Taylor to 	the 	in't it? Box 1*, Sanford. Florida, 	 - 	 ' 	 While root a women's libber, for the boys wio only had one 	 There are no tithes or pledges formation as to missing

higher level of !Ife. 	 Anyone h.Ang any In. 	 - 
 . 
	

Motor Inn Wednesday when 

	

Sanford Woman's Club met V
Set& Sigma Phi's Annual posed to be on their second 

alentine Charity Ball, Feb. 16, honeymoon. He should have 	
Appointment Not 	L 

wuid like to thank all the 	 32771. 	 - 	 we DO agree with some of the day of Ice skating while tj -e 	 and the society is funded classmates, please contact 
- - 

daughters there, and the 

	

there for the monthly business at 9 p.m., at Sanford Civic made me come back with him 	
Always Necessary 

)6p_ 

"Stngouts" for their beautiful president of the North Orlando 	GOOD NEIGHBOR OF THE 

parents for getting their 	Mrs. 	Shirley Osgood 	 -. 	 a! 4'.j 
... 	 things "the girls" advocate, 	 through voluntary donations BOYD COI,CMAN, 322-3137, 
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William Ii. Wachter & 

Mr. and Mrs. Chtk' Lamb. 	 Our '.ery beautiful great L
ake Ave., Inda A. West, 21, 	Annic Mae Gathers Ernest, 

Win. B. McKibbin, 23, 2O) s. 	
(line & Lynda Nye Byid, 	Virginia M., wf 4 children. 

Who will so-on be (12 and &) 	'.lrs. Mayrne SIe is a patient niece, Sheila Mathieux, is back 
in E. Woodland Dr. 	 W 3 children, 	 James T. Cullen & Brenda C., 

respectively are currently at Lake View Nursing center in home after a long stay up In 	
Frank L. Corder, 24. 1436 	Diana M. Harvey  Lawrence 	f 2 ch. plotucg another trip and only SanfJ. Why not drop by 10 	Lake Tahoe. Sheila saw 	

Monte Cam Ci, Oil., Maly Donald, wf 3 children. 	 (harks B. Flanders & Grace, 
heaven knows where 10 this her. I bet she will be happy tn ferent 	

Stewart, 35, 2000 Marlboro si 	Lelia Pearl Mincey & Ed., wf 	minor child 
time! 	

have company. 	 blast iu1e she was 	
Kenneth R. ShueU, 17, 10 	Udren, husband child 	Wm. J. Mason & Lorraine A., 

The Lambs have recently 	"Mrs. Mare" will be well gone, but that she was 
happy to Merlin Cl., CB, Tern A. Mingi, 	Margie Parker & LouIs 0. Pt 3 children 

returned from Germany where remembered by a great lit! home 	and Would 
16, 203 Waveijy Dr., FP, 	 w i child 	 Yvonne U. Whilsett & Charles 

they traveled with 11w nOW nnznber of folks in Seminole return to her Job with the 	
John P. Dorsey, 61, 	Toy Lee Scott & j 	w P., wf former name- 

Remember 
 

famous Druchnw4je,'5 Hand. County, more especially the telephone company over In 	
Whispering Waters, Apt. , 	 narne.-.Frem 	Alexander. 

I 	told y
ich was 
ou all educators, for slit j 	Orland,-Wjnter Park 	former 

Jane Soderquist & H!dg. 4, WP, Ruth Miller , 	Diana 	 r- 
husband, W.L. Skeg, taught 	

Wncrset, 219 E. Canton, P. Kenne th A., Pt former narne- 
LOOK AROUND 

auctioned oft to Dent- school 
for many, many years. 	 i 

	

James RIggs, 19, 15 Carriage 	Visceglia 
cheiste,'s Band fund to help 	

11111Cr., CB, Diane H. Mead, 18, 	Bertie Hughes Wright & Roy 	Your home 

defray expene3 along the way. 	 - 	 Speaking of hearts to all of Now Hazel tells me that the is 	 you, my good and faithful 11(10 Gallabad Dr. (1). 	 It. Jr. already at work making 	Mane and C'idfori Holzer readers, I wish you IL)VE and 	Robert W. Prarman, is, Rt I 	Linda Brewton Garvjn & 	Everyone else does 
another quilt. When I asienJ h 	came by to visit for a few all that is good in honor of this By 201, LW, Cynthia K 	hendrick Jr., Pt, 1 child. . how in the world she found 	minutes the other day and we St. Valentine's Day. 	 Freeman, to, same add. 	 Arm Beatrice liar-bin & J. 	STERCHI FURNITURE time to 	 Win. Jr., wf name restored - she 

did lia.e a real gal, lest. We 	see you around Seminole 	Claiboitne C. Falls, so
. io she made those beautiful q'ilis 	talked about almost everything. 

County and don't forget to keep South St., F1', Patricia A. 	
Gregory 	 1100 French Avenue

E ,,) 
she 	replied, "Oh, there's 	Marie brought twor.f her very sinilin. 	 organ, 32. lix 78j, F. P. 	 asy terms 322.7t5 
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"Seminole Lo(lge 
Is now accepting patients 
for the same skilled, 
quality nursing home care 
provided since 1964. 

We offer individual care 
In an intimate, warm, colorful, 
home-like atmosphere. 

Modern and spacious, 
Seminole Lodge is located 
In the heart of Sanford's 
Medical facilities, 

For Informallm CIII or Write 
Donald Grahsm, Ownsr.Adml4strator 

Seminole Lodge 
Nursing and Con'i&escen' Residence 
300 Ray A venue, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

Ph. 322-6755 

appearing in The Sanford Herald are 
available to you in 8xO reprint size 

DIAL 322-2611or831..9993 
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- 	Real Estate. Gardening* Decorating 	~~,:)u es 	- 	ut ack Of Materials 

	

By 
JEAN PATIESON 	c.istruction industry leaders. the energy crisis Is being of a construction business in month - maybe more,,, he 	VARIETY OF ITEMS HERAU) STAFF WRITER The Is almost unobtainable, blamed one way or another for Sanford. "Demand for building said 

________ 	 Sunday, February 10, 1974 	Peg. JC 	Housewives complalnthereis All petrochemical-based 	In Seminole County most was tremendous. The supply To further complicate th 	taming a variety of items, In- 

_______ 	 they say. Copper is vanishing, the shortages. 	 materials In this area In 1273 	 He has had difficulty oh- 

a toilet tissue shortage; products are rapidly disap- builders see the materials hasn't been able to keep up." problem, Robb said area eluding cooper, asphalt, "J 0 	 supermarket  managers lament pearing as a result of the oil crunch more as a basic supply 	Coupled with the shortages contractors are finding dlf petroleum products and fire the shortage of paper bags; shortage. In particualr asphalt- and demand issue, simply Robb sees a corresponding 1Iu1ty hiring all the labor thEY rati-dsheet rock. "Wire mesh Is 

	

- 	

even greenhouse owners are related products, tar for roof- aggravated by the energy increase in the cost of need. "It all points to a slowing hard to Find, although I've been talking about a seed shortage. lug, and a wide range of plastic situation, 	 materials. "You can expect the down of building which I can't lucky so far and got all I 

plaining as loud and clear as 	In many part of the country commented Leroy Robb, owner go up a couple of cents each commented, 	 her? It's there -

Nobody, however. is com- Items are becoming scarce. 	"We are simply qverbuilt," price on almost everything to help thinking we need," Robb needed," he 

	if you want to ________________ 	 ________ 	
pay the price!" 

Bob Goetzlnger at Gregory Total weight° diamonds 	
'' Growth Is 	 ___ 	 __ 

	

___ _____   	
Lumber in Sanford confirmed 

.A-. 	I 

_ __ __
it 

	 1 

Wood, Glass 

	

____ 	
most lumber is becoming more add up to dazzling beauty. 
regularly available and only -1 . 

 
. 0  a 	Me-i's ini_. 6 diamonds. carat 101st .alg*l', 14 karat gold. $299 	 ______ 

____ 	 some high quality lumber Is b Bridal set 7 damonth, t carat 101st ,jii1', 14 karjt bid, $329 	 Predlected 	____ 	____ 

I 	t 1. 	
4, 	 still short. "All building 

Rty'.:,in C".a'ge • Zar Cu!om Ciwge products are in great demand 

	

8.anhAmV,casd • Uaue Charge 	 By JUIJAN STF.NS'TROSI right now," he said. "The F 'c' 	. Cr.ers Clut, • 
	l klngi c,-iu.sing us the iut 

	

I ;~! 	___,.)'.rA!i, 	
.1 

/',Home Style 
I recently are related 

".. 	      	
to petroleum, like roofing 

	

The latest available propulation growth figures for Florida 	 * 	
- 	•' 	

materials." 

	

"-3 	that Florida is growing at the rate of 43 persona per hour or 1,032 

'-'..i .0, 	,3, 	 i'-' 	 come from Senator Robert Graham of Miami Lakes. He indicates 	 - 	 . 
. 	

Is 	Favored  	Hacker's comments reflected 

	

per day or 7,fl4 per week. Close to home, predictions Indicate that 	i At the Wilco Company Ring 

	

the 51,000 population of Wet Volusia County will jump to 108000 	 1 
Goetzinger's: "We're having no 1 	
marked problem getting 

muc  sooner.  

	

ORDER YOUR 	N E 	
What effect will the energy crisis have on tourism In Florida? 

within 	 ' 	 ' 	

trend in Central Florida sprawl space and a Florida 	have said kiln- dry lumber may 

' 1I 
~ - 	" 	, ~ 	i 	 av"~:, 	If -  lumber although some mills 

I. 
., 

- 	, 	home styles is away from the room where a' family can cook be Short. 

I S 

 

	

41 	
I 	 that once the Initial Impact of the gasoline shortgage is over 

	

VA.  %g 	 The Florida Department of Commerce says the general feeling Is 

	

'," Spanish and Colonial designs out, sun themselves, or enjoy 	"It is the petrochemical tourists will again take to the roads and airways erwoute to 
" favored a few years ago, and the cool breeze of evening, are 	materials that are in short ]FLONURS

0 	Florida and the attraction capital of the world, central Florida.

___ 	

h towards the all wood and glaso the Important living areas in supply - or may aion be," said 

2,811 permits (or the previous year. However, pents during 

construction of the California today's homes. 	 Hacker. During the year 1973, construction Inside the city limits of 

:z- 	• 

style, according to Betsy 	The kitchen Li another area 	He called the energy crisis an 0 	 Sanford was down from that of 1971.72. During 1972-73 the city N 0 W ! 	 , 	
'' 	building department issued 2,35 building permits as compared to Godfrey, executive 	vice- demanding special attenticn. 	•iy excuse" for the shortage 

president of 	the 	Ross Dish-washers by now are of building materials, saying I. 	- 	- 	 , 	
.' :" 	 . 	

Organization, Orlando. 	considered standard equip. 	the unusually heavy demand In 
0 	

'- 	

r- 	 "Today people want the ment;trashcompactor-sarethe theareahascreatedmostol'the 
s:- 

	

0 	 ._ 	 to a little over $12 million during the previous year. The probable 	 . 	 , 	

Ca lifornia ranch," said Mrs. appliances In demand today, 	difficulties. 

	

reason for the Increase in valuation was due to the fact that 	 C .. 	. 	 a 	
Godfrey. "They like the according to Mrs. Godfrey. 	"D's a demand situation," 

Traditional 	 - 	 during the 1972-71 year 32 permits were issued for multi-family 	 "r 	 ' 	 . 

- 	 woodsy, natural look, plenty of 	Women want their kitchens said Hacker. "Bathroom flu- Other Beautiful 	10 . 0 	
/ 	 started during the year. 	

This is how almost everyone table. More often than not this because the demand ias ex- 1-1 
Flowers 	 . 	 I fI 	

envisions their dream house table will be used for lunch and ceeded the supply." 

Roses and 	
0 
	 residences which includes the numerous apartment buildings 	. 	 ..- 	

, 	glass and clean sweeping lines, large, with room for a breakfast lures are hard to find, but that's 

Dish 	 7 	- 	 Saxbe Names Realtor 	 . 	
' 	 now." 	 dinner also, or a least as a 	"It's almost like the stock 0 0 	

To compliment the natural loading station for TV trays to market - the situation changes 
Gardens 	

_"\ / 	;, 	
The 1973 president of the National Association of Realtors, 	 -- 

Terrariums 	
/0 	

J.D. Sawyer, of Middletown, Ohio, has been named associate 	 , v,' : 	 look of the exterior of these be taken through to the family from day to day. Probably 
homes, wooded lots are room. 	 there is not a single component From $7,5 	 ' 	

0 ' 
	

attorney general of the United States by Attotney General 	' 	 - 	- I • 	
- 	 favored. In many Instances a 	The favorite color scheme used In building that hasn't 

	

William Sazbe. Sawyer managed Saxbe'a successful 1969 Ohio 	 - - 	'' . 	 -- 
home will actually be built continues to be the citrus been short some time over the In The World 	 ____ 

Sent Anywhere 	
"NJ 	 campaign for a U.S. Senate seat. 	 - 	.. 	- 	. 	-. . 	

. * • ,, 	- 	- 	. 	
arounda free, or group of trees, colors, especially lime green pa-st year." ________ 	 ,1' . 	. .,_ 

- 	- 	 .. 	says Mrs. Godfrey. 	 and tangerine, says Mrs. 

	

ihe Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 	
:'. 

' .: 	 •, 	' 	
- " 

,•' 	
'.a 	 - 	Interiors are undergoing Godfrey. "Those colors capture 	ROOFING MATERIAL has asked Realtors throughout the nation for eamly input on the PLEASE PLACE YOUR 	 development of preliminary housing Insulation standards to changes also. Formal areas in the spirit of Florida so well, I 

:. 	: 	OUT OF T(X,VN ORDERS 	 redwe energy consumption. Very shottly HUD expects to finalize 	 rl__=~,_, 	,  - - .- 	- , L 	. V . - 	 Mines are shrinking. People doubt they will ever fall out of 	Roofing material is the item .-.., 
NOW, 	 insulation standards for homes with FHA insured loans. There are still having formal dining fashion," she remarked. "The Sanford contractor A. K. 

are preliminary suggestions that homes In some parts of the 

	

-. 	 - ... . -. - 	 -, . 
	they believe these will enhance while the lemon and orange difficulty obtaining. He said the country will have to have up to nine Inches of ceiling insulation. 

&4W Return Skep 	 _

the resade value of their homes, shades bring a little sunshine oil spillage law in FkrWa is 

and living rooms built because greens are so fresh and cool, Shoemaker has found most 

There Is also a possibility that existing homes will be required to - -- :. 
-v :' ':•• 	 - ' 	 but 	 is on informal right indoors." 	 largely to blame - that oil 

	

- 	 . 	, living armfamily roa 	A drift towards lavoring companies vre not going to 

	

DIAL 322-1822 	- 	_ "It would be nice to think we natural earth tones In the come into ports where they had 
are moving back to more California ranch homes is 	urthnruted liability for spillage. 

209 Commercial 	 Sanford 	 You might not believe this, at first, but luncheon tickets for 

	

- •. 	.., 	- 	. 	 unified families who need areas apparant, however. "With so And 	while . Shoemaker ,'j 	, the January 24 mncetln5 of the Orlando-Winter Park Board of - 	-. 	
.' 	 ' 

, 	where they can do things much wood both outdoors and has written to Gay. Reubin 

	

Realtors were being scalpcd. The ticke ts normally go for $4 each. 	
together," commented Mrs. in, people are naturally looking Askew pointing out the The hoard had 325 of them available for the meeting held at 	 CLEAN SHARP LINES FAVORED FOR FLORIDA HOMES 

11,111111111111 	40W 	downtown Howard Jchnson's. However, the program for t1b 	 ... Homes in "The Springs" reflect popular trend 	
Godfrey. "However, I think we for matching earth and wood necessity to lessen the liability 

	

1111 	 particular meeting featured one of the country's most b&f fling must see It u a reflection of a and stone colors for their burden from the oil companies' ________ 

whole new lifestyle - an in- carpeting, drapes and paint. shoulders, he holds out little  ct1tZfl_d .0 	
. 	

.' 	hotcakes and before it was all over the ducats were being scalped 

	

and most popular mentalists. Kreskin. The 325 ticket, went like 	
formal one," 	 work," explained Mrs. God. hope of anything being done at 

	

0 	for-we heard-as high as $10. We got our tickets early and let nit frey. 	 this point. 
A 	 tell you it was worth it! The amazing Kreaktn is, well, amazing! Cou p1 e Restores 	in 	 and staid Cfl- 

Gone are the days of formal These neutral iJiades allow The asphalt Is stockpiling In invitations 	 for versatile decorating. They Texas, said Shoemaker, where 
tertalning in a room so form the perfect background roofing materials are being 

104 	 phone 

	

- 	

001 * 	Land Use Compensation 	 carefully arranged guests pass fur almost any color scheme, made. These have been to be E. FIRST IT. 	 323.2$1t 	 Very few people can quarrel about land use plans. There has the visit it. (ear and trembling and an imaginative decorator transported to Florida by truck, 

	

?iiASTERCHARGE 	DANK AMERICARO 	 - 	 been some talk about a national land use plan as well as the use of n spilling their coffee on the can %ar)' the look of a home by using more fuel and raising the 

	

STORE 'lO U RS: TO S:30 EACH DAY 	
' 

Federal funds to encourage state land use plans. Seminole Old Oviedo House white carpet or knocking over simply changing the colors of cost of the roofing. 

	

County's Board of Commissioners may seek legislation to enable 	 an antique vase, 	 the cushions In the livingroom 	"Basically government  
- 	it to establish a land use plan in cooperation with the county's 	Three years ago, Herbert paperhanging, Much of the too good covered with several 	

Today, more likely, guests or spreads in the bedrooms. 	controls have caused a lot of the 

	

seven Incorporated municipalities. However, governmen 	 will breeze in Unannounced 	Mrs. Godfrey believes shortage problems," said 

	

tal 	McCarley and his wife, antique furniture in the house coats of old paint. But after through the hack entrance, homeowners in the Seminole- Shoemaker, "We need to get a 	n 	
bodies will have to take into consideration that they may tIC 	Marylyn, bought a large, old has been restored by the getting down to the original hoist themselves up onto the Orange areas are happy with back to the old free enterprise 

	

subject to having to pay fair compensation to persons whose 	two-story house In Oviedo, Built MtCarley's. 	 wood, we saw that many of . 	property interests may be adversely affected by land use 	 the kitchen table or stretch out on their new homes. "Developers system. There are enough 

Mon.  

	

Jues.4ed 	

in the 18W's by George Brown, "When we bought the house, pift,e3 were very good." sWd 	 - A. 	 ulaUons Now Uuat is a swit& and may be sonittluing 10 	it was sold to the James If. King there were several pieces (f Marylyn. The restored fur- and  
the rug in front of the television, are doing a good job of keeping energetic people in this country 

chat for minute in the infoJofthetrea,-J they to come up with some way Of 

	

0 	 seriously think about! 	
family, when the Browns furniture in It. None of it looked 	I Can't. On Pg. 	('01.1.) 	morning. 	 are building to suit Future producing the items that are in moved West. 	 - _____________________________________ _ - 	 A (amity room with plenty o,' homeowners," she affirmed, demand," Even though the house had 	

— 	lie agreed there had been 
One of Central Florida's mod active and best known Realtors 	been boarded up and neglected 	

some overtiulicing in the area, is O.C. Halyard Jr., of Winter Springs. Formerly with Atkins, 	
for many years. McCarley said 

particularly of motels and some ed u cecI 	
Creen.Stauffer&Co.,andnowxicepresldentof Bellelllggslnc., Iw

sawgreatbilities inthe 	 Special Care Needed   lias created two shortages; a 

Orlando, Halyard was recently elected secretary of the Orlando- 	
often vandalized building. multi-family dwellings. "This Winter Park Board of Realtors. lie's a native of Tennessee but 	••T• home was basically 	 - - 

	 shortage In the supply of mcney 
, 	grew up in Kentucky. He has a uegree in Radio and Journalism 

sound," said Marylyn. "but " 	 " " ' ' 

	 In Protecting Plastics shortage of materials," said 

for mortgages and some 
from the University of Kentucky. lie came to Central Florida In 	t'nytliing was really rough 	' '4 IN and entered the real estate profession In 1967. He WilS his 	

inside. Nothing had ever been 	 i ''j 	
- 	 Shoemaker. Board's "Realtor of the Year," in 1972. Halyard teaches Florida 	tkrne to improve it. The floors 	 . ' 	 B) IA)UISE I.. GILL 	avoid pennanent stains Wipe 

	

. Ve iyt h i fl 	he has served as his Board's orientation instructor, 	
cleaned and sanded them and 	 Economies Agent 	wrung from clear water, then 

Real Estate Commission courses at Rollins College and since 1971 	
were in very bad shape. We 	 - 	 Extrusion Home 	away the alcohol with a cloth 	CRY IS THE SAME 

V ..- _____ 	discovered beautiful heart-of. 	 ,, 	 tir> with a soft cloth. 	 The cry is the same across 

	

pine lumber had been used" 	 .., 	 . - 	 Much of today's furniture is 	Areas that are soiled with the county builders have run 

	

Much of the plaster wa 	 •' 	 upholstered in plastics and hair oil or hair tonic should out of castings, curbings, steel 

	

II 	 .4 

	

It could be smart to buy a hummie now despite high interest 	
cracked or peeling. "We had to 	 - 	'. 	

•. 	 #I 
').?mu".' these materials often need occasionally be washed with bar joints, zinc products and 

	

rates. For example, a house worth $40,000 today could easily be 	
level the house before we could 	 \ 	: 	

, 	, 

,'r 	special treatment for stain mild soap and warm water, cement, and they don't know n  ock 

	

worth $46,000 in two years. If you were to buy that house today on 	
start on the repairs," she said. 

	

a $5,000 down payment and a $35,000 mortgage at 9 percent you'd 	
In 1915, a room had been 	 . 

.,. s- 	removal. Because of this. it is Rinse and dry as stated above, whereto find ,,lore.  Reinforcing important to know how to take 	If you need to remove steel, gypsum, bathtubs and 

	

1 	
pay$7,O32intwoyearsformnterestandamortizatlon,Ifyotjcould 	

added to the back of the how.,.... 	. 	IF 
	

., 	 b 	care of these materials, 	chewing gum, car grease, galvanized pipes are other 

	

lioythesamehousetodavforthi-samcprlceatonjy 8perc'ent and 	
for a kitchen. IIuncer, ti 	 . 	

' * 	' 	k 	upholstered with plastic, check wipe off as much as possible market. 

If you are buying furniture lipstick, shoe polish or mustard, items disappearing from the 

to sec if there are care in- and go over thc plastic lightly 

	

on the saziw terms as uhuve,>ou'd save only $552 in Interest Costs. 	
McCmu'ley's tlet-sclel to re-do iht' 	

0 	
, 
i 

structions attached. There are with a non'flarnmable cleaning 	Because construction is a 

R 	
9, 	But the same house, two years from now, could cost you $6,000 	

original kit,.-hen iind 

	

more. In addition, look what ,ou'd save with your income tax 	
newer room as a family maui 

	

deduct ions for interest and taxes. Also, even if interest rates '1'' 	
With the shifting of some walls different kinds of plastic and fluid to emove the remaining labor-intensive area, men and :. 

	

to come down the appreciation of the house will make up for any 	
tik. work was completed and thc 	 . -. . 	, 	 most efficient care does van'. stains. Follow by s iping wmen in the building industry 

	

lasses. No matter how you slice it, now seems the best time to do 	
'1Iifl.Il kikijen, no miuxiern. 	 - 	•'- • 	 , 	In gencial, NEVER USC 	thoroughly with clean Cool predict their problems are nne;hing. 	
compliments the rest of the 	 abrasives or strong solvents on water. Chewing guns can be going to have a greater ripple house, 	 plastics. Instead, follow these dislodged by rubbing ice over it. eff&'. t than ahisnt an>thing 

	

Airport Improvements 	 Fireplaces highlight live 	 procedures 	 Nail polish, nail polish else 

	

rooms in the McCarley 	 To remove dirt and grime, remover and lacquer will likely 	Construction means building 

	

Dli you kaow that during the put two years nw facilities 	
residence. Bedrooms each 	 sponge with warn water and cause permanent harm to facilities for production, cx- 

and rrlated construction at the Sanford Airport has exceeded a 
- half nillilon dollars? Also, according to Airport Authority 

 

	

boast a fireplace, as well as the 	 mild detergent solution. For Plastic. These should be quickly plaim' one builder, and cur. 

THIS INCLUDES 	
I 

	

(huarmanJohn Y. Met-err, the Authority has submittedarequezt 	living and dining rooms. 	 best results, let the solution removed with a clean cloth or tailmuent of this industry 

	

to th Federal A'iiation Administration and the State of Florida 	An interesting feature of the 	 . 	 coak a few minutes to loosen sponge. ('.o over hght!y with a prot..at,Iy has a greater effect on 

	

for i'artici;flon In a $2 million project, for co'otruction of new 	fireplaces is the Delft-like tile 	 Jirt. and then rub briskly with a non'flamnmable cleaning fluid the overall economy for better 

	

taxiways, verlay ci the present cast-weat runway and prtest 	that Mccarlcy has -set around 	• 	 soft tloth. Repeat if needed. using quick, ,ight motions. Then or worse than almost any other 

	

taxiway, hew lighting for all runways anti taxiways, visual up- 	the front opening. The 	 ltimne by going over the area wipe several times with a cloth industry except control of the 

	

proach indicator for all runways, new fire rescue vehicle, 	McCarkys discovered the tile 	 with a cloth wrung from clear dampened in clear water. 	money market 

	

OGUE PATTE R f5 	
j perimnetir fenciag an'I other related 	items. Let us hasten t 	in a building supply store, in 	 water, then wipe with a dry 	Never use paint remover on 

	

xint out that no City advaloreni taxes will be nllo'ated for these 	Orlando. It had been stored on 	 iluth until plastic is nearly dry, plastic furniture. If paint is 	%Shile everything builders 
Ha! -point pen ink can cause spilled on such furnitwr wipe it need seems to be vanishing, the 

items. Sanford's participation in this project will 	 shelves in boxes for 50 years. 	
CORNER CLIPBOARD 	

real prookms. It should be off with p cloth dampened in biggest shortage of all Is the 
revenues genuated by the airport Itself. Any net revenues 	Wallpaper is used 	several 

	

airport o erations are requiredby the FAA to be plowed back Into 	walls, and Marylyn modesily 	 . . .Marylyn's prize possession 	 removed immediately. Use a turpentine or kerosene. He money shortage, builders 
T 1/2 PRICE,

11 

the aliWt. 

	

admitted she did all the 	 (herald Photos by Elda Nichols 	 t -Ii'tti li'(l 	alcohol to careful as they are flammnaP,l 	agree hi~~ - -_ r_z  
Tz 
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d 	Sunday. Feb. 10, lfls 	
Here's How 	

Drain Your Water Heater Of ten 
r.. 	 I . 	1. 	

%, 	
. r~ il 	/* Real Estate 	

They Talked Fuel at Boat Show 

By Mr. Fix 

Somewhere on tour water By 	lVlAM BROWN 	Jchnsons of I'hiladelphla, were 
fuel used In the United States 

heater tank there a a sticker 
Wuestlon Box 

AP ?*tnlcatu&r, Writer 	trying to decide between a anyway, so she didn't thh1k 
or tag telling you to drain the Some peopk don't care house and a boat. They live in they would suffer, 	
tank at regular Intervals. Or whether they get their water an apartment right 

now, but The John Seeleys mentioned maybe in the booklet that homes out of purl or nut this can't decide whether they want that tI*y felt it might be better 	
parts It advises 

I 	 summer. In fact, many are to lake on the ownership of a to live on a boat in swnxn,r, you to do the same thing. You looking forward to "csmpinp on house. 	 and store it in winter than to may be told to do this once a By JUUAN STENSThOM 	 the high seas" as one woman 	If we spend $10,000 for a worry about keeping up a vaca- month or once every six HeraldReal Estate Editor 	 put it at the annual National boat, we could use it as a SWfl than house. They've had pipe months. Then there will be a Motor Boat show in New York. mer home on vacations and breaks and vandalism in their reminder that there's a drain (Editor's Note: Do you he a question pertaining to real 

	

	A standing Joke at many ma- weekends," They spend quite a mountain ski house and it is cx- valve at the base of the tank. rinas has been the one about few thousands on trips eery pensive to hire someone to 
rs$ate, lazes, Insurance, planning, zoning 01 any other 	

the big yacht that has never year anyway, he explained, and cheek it constantly. if they 	Presumably all you have to 
affecting your lhIelt)ie' Iii., direct your question to the 	

been to sea - the owners he and his wile could keep Up buy a boat, it will be a sailboat do Is open the valve and let 
Lifestyles, The Sanford Herald. Sanford, Fla. 32771. Be sure and 	couldn't afford the gas. This the boat and the only charges 	u 	Motor. mcr. Then 	the water out. There's more sign your letter. However, upon publication of yaw' letter and the 
e'ditor's reply, only your initials will be used.). 	

year the gag might be for real, would be drydock. 	
they came into the boat show 	to it than that. 

but boat owners and their 	As for the gas shortage. Rich- they had been discussing 26-toot 	
purpose 

sediment that 

wives don't give a toot. Some and Kennedy and his wife have 	 The but now her husband 
had to get rid of the 

of draining is 
have been spending a lot of alreadyput it to the test. They g up to 34-footers, and 	

accumulates at the bottom of 
time in port, anyway. 	 recently came up from Long doe3n

't think he'll stop there, Editor: 	
A Pompton Lakes, NJ,, Reach, Fla.. and had 

no diffi- Mrs. Seeley said. 	
the tank. A build-up of sedi' 
ment makes the heating of 

Is there any truth to a rumor making the rounds at a g 	couple, the Ralph Casters, lived culty getting gas. 

on their boat all bat summer 	boats can store enough Women were buzzing around water less efficient, shortens bank to be located in Sanford is being organized' 

- 	
with their three children. They fuel so they don't have to worry the newest decor shown by slyj. the life of the tank and can 

 Dear 11101: 	 recently sold the boat and are about Sundays," Kennedy In. istMary Reed on the new Hat- give you dirty water. 

shopping for a new one. "We sisted. "In the Bahamas taras yacht, the queen of the 	
The valve is threaded so  

It's not rumor. It's a fact. A legal notice recently appeared 	
use it Just like a summer they've raised gas prices, but show even though some  In The herald Feb. 1 announcing the intentions of a group of 	home" otei-ved Mrs Caster, they are probably Just trying to couldn

't afford the 	
that you can use a garden  

People to seek a national bank charter, Should )'OU need any 	Her middle son. mho was with 	et hat the traffic will hpnr 5 vessel. Yes, she is making the  I,...dI.... 	1..___I__ -- - 	 - 	-. 	 - 	-- 

- 

The Sanford Herald Sundey, Feb. 10, 

Money  Plan Backed  
pott J By Bankers Group 	

--- 	
— 

MR 
WASHINGTON. - An about 75 per cent of the total. 	By EARL ARONSON 

automated, pIlot program 	Supportive of this vast pooh, 	AP Ne'wifeatunei 	 - 	 - 

designed to make more mor. the ABA said, is the secondary 	New headqu3rters for All. 	- 

tgage money available to mortgage market which Amer ka Selections, the nation- 

	

al seed trials, Istnapr per 	 - prospective home buyers is provides liquidity to the 
setting of two acres featuring a I 	being co-sponsored by the primary market, a 

volume of stream and pond, many fine 	 : American Bankers Association more than $20 billion through tree plantings and Flower beds. (ABA). 	 the third quarter of IM. 	The office of executive dlrec' 
Theready-to-go system, 	O'Brien said the pilot tor Derek Fell, plus living 

AMMINET (Automated program is ready to come on - quarters and grounds, ocrup) 
Mortgage Market Information stream the first quarter this two acres on Buckingham 
Network, Inc.), was announced year and that the ABA has Mountain only two miles from 	 4 today by r'aul J. O'Brien, contributed 150,000 toward lahaska's All-America display - 

chairman of the ABA's Housing development costs 	 garden of Peddlers' Village in 	 " k 
and Real Estate Division. 	"Banks are now being invited Pennsylvania. ALL-AMERICA HOME 

	

The headquarters includes 	Microscuzc studies of sedi- In addition to the ABA, the to Join with other secondary 
the Ray Hastings Library, rn.ntary rocks from various corporation is being co-funded mortgage 	market 	par. named for the founder of All- areas of the world indicate to 

during its pilot year by the U.S. ticipant.s," said O'Brien, "in a Am e r i c a Selections. The l. Bremer that the oldest evi- 
League 	of 	Savings one-year field test of the spacious living room has 100 or dence of flowering plants oc- 
Associations, the National project." 	 nvre varieties of desert cactus curs in the tropics. This evi- 
League of Insured Savings 	O'Brien, who Is also senior and succulents. The dining time. comes from lii. Middle 
Associations, the Mortgage vice president of Security room has an indoor gz'rden of Cretisceous period - about 100 
Bankers 	Association 	of Pacific National Bank, L,os foliage and fliwerthgplants 	trillion years ago. "Investiga- 

Tree Protection 	lions.. .from many localities America, 	the 	National Angeles, said cost to initial 	
Build a tree guard to deter around the world," he says, Association of Mutual Savings subscribers Is 1400 per month. ritt,ts ,c1 n a c from stripp- ' s u g g es t that the old- Banks and the Federal home The pilot program will include lag bark 

from trunks. 	 est. . .angiosperm 	(flowering Loan Mortgage Corp. 	 0-300 participants. 	 The base of the tree should plants) pollen is found In local. The idea behind AMMINET is 	AMMINET Itself is a non- be circled with one-fourth-inch tiles from the tropical Intl. to free up, and stimulate, profit corporation organized to mesh hardware cloth, starting tudes." 
residential mortgage money by operate an automated trading three to four inches off the 	New Offerings 
providing a central data bank information center, with ter- ground and extending well 	A ptue-winning new Burpee 
- at the touch of a fingertip - niinals in participating banks. above the snow line. Generally flower for 1974 is Red 7-Star 
with listings of secondary 	Roger B. Hawkins, director of an IB4nch.tall guard will do. 	Marigold, which has scarlet 

Because mice prefer to feed and gold blooms on bushy mortgage offers that meet the ABA Housing and Real 
and rest under cover of vegeta. plants 14 inches tall. They specific needs. 	 Estate Sivision, said that lion, remove the grass and bloom from seed In only six The scope of this project my AMMINET "Is not an 'ex- weed cover around the plants weeks. They cannot reproduce 

ultimately be measured in the change, since the actual by-sell to dLcowage them. 	 themselves but bloom from billions of dollars to potential transaction; will still be 	 PIDIOjIn 	 spring to frost. 
homeowuers. Statistics of the privately conducted. 	 When and where did flower- 	Other )lurpee newcomers for 
Federal Itserve Board show 	"But," said Hawkins, "ti-is lag plants originate? A geolo. spring include: 
that loans secured by real system means t-nrrent rnor- gist at the Nt 'i'rk State Urn. 	fluffh'l Jumts Tetra Scarle 
eiate coaipft,e the largest Igage investors are not VCt31) College at New Paltz Znnia, with flowers six to sev- 
private debt pool In this nation. necessarily tying up large uris

prot J. Brenner notes that two 	Totem Pole Asters, mixed 
an answer. Di'. Gil- en inches across. 

ner The latest Fed figures (April of capital for the 
full 25-or3O- major answers have been of. colors. bt , shaggy flowers six I. 1973) show total mortgage year life of the loan. AM fered. One that flowering plants inches across. debt at $580 billion. Mortgage MINET should stimulate more originated in the arctic regions, 	C-alendula Dwarf Orange loans on residential property money Into the mortgage the other that they originated Gem, double blooms on 12-Inch 

amounted to $433 billion, or market. 	 in the tropics. 	 plants 

SKY KING HOSTS TOUR 
KIRBY GRANT, better known to his tans as "Sky King", was host on Tuesday to 
this busload of prospective Sanford residents from Orlando as they toured the 
Sandalwood Apartments on Airport Boulevard in Sanford. 

________ 	 (Herald Photo by Ken Bum pus ' 
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U" lurE IW1WAUJUI WC rUCT you Ia this notice. The rode In. 	them, mphasacd enthusiasti. don't think the boat dealers will boats honer, but she had the 	
a oucxct'tuii at a time is 	 - 

cludes the 1111211fte;; of thofe persons Intending to Organize god make 	callY that they were still in the do that. . ." 	 decor in die works before the not practical.

______ 

application for the charter. 	 market for a pocr boat, even 	Mrs Kennedy volunteered gas shortage. In the salon, the Fasten  a hi;e to the 	
Just touching them- 	 orn. Keep It on until the flow 	 - - . 	" 	 . 	-_ 	I M- 	I 	- J~~~._.. 4 — 	- L 	- I 

' 	Next turn off t h.' heat On a 	o '. aU'r is lull ct rength. Th 
a hand.some sailboat. 	 that boat people use 001)' aij' opens to a douUe berth, and 

ment drain or lead it OUt.Sidt'. switch which will be in the times and you will get rid of 	 I 	-  

lihl1 tJ)t h.d )ut iILptttt-tj 	that she has rc.id 	 (1raIl1cI-tk)r suede t,; ('akr 	and inn the home to ,i h),IS&" 
gas Fired tank find the pilot 	turn it oil. Do this several 	. 	 - 	_-_-_--__ 	 ---i 	 1  

Another  machesthec'OuPle, the Randy a tenth of one per cent of all caramel.cobrshag Remember that the end of the 
"

carpet that covers the deckL hose moist be lower than the 
on" position. The other two most of the sediment. 	 s'; 	

I ____________ 

	
lip 

are Air, and "pilot." Turn it 
 Editor: 	

Other Furniture Included a 
valve,

to "pilot." In this position the 	With the tank drained, 	 _____________ 	 ____

Is It true that .b'no Paulued has written a book on how he 	

Ill -m 

	

___  

1 	N_ . 
I 	 ____ 	 _______ 

J
handsome 	upholstered 	

burner will be oil but ihe close the valve and turn on 	 i - 	-- 	 _____ salepiece 	
'aucantakeolfaallonof pilot will remain on. On an the cold water. (pen a hot 	 ______________________ 	 ______ 

—Mrs. RMF _________________________________________ %ith boblers. Skimming over 	r, a good monthly 	 _____ ms~ 
 Yes, It's true that Jena Paulucci wrote a book on his fantastic  thewaterornot, the decorating cedure, by Just opening the 

turned off by turning aff the open until the water comes 	
-- 	/ Al

_____ 

successes In the business world. It', good reading, too. The book is 	 _____ IM 

	

1;- 	 ___ 	 __   

entitled. "How It Was to Make $100,000,000 in A Hurry.1' It's the 	 ____ (arI, and the motif was par- six months and never less  
theme is a PIV ..,, 

valve briefly. But once every 
nearby switch, or pair of out. Close It. Open and close 

'' 	 . 	-   than once a year the tank switches. 	 coc of the other hot water 	 ________ _______ story of Jena and the bean sprout,dealing With the free-wheeling 	I 	 VIN 	ticularly evident In the master sh
ould be drained and 	 faucets the same way to get 	 _____ adventurea of the Italian Immigrant's son who marketed (]ahaese stateroom where male and fe- 

lled. 	 With the hose in place open rid of the air that as ac- food hi his own vnorthodo* style and made a fortune doing IL I  male giraffes stretched out the fi 	
the valve and let the water cumulated in the pipes.  

havean idea that you can probably find a copy at the Sanford  length of the bed's spreads. 	There are two pipes anci run out. Not all of the sedi' 	 41 kh. 0 
Public IJbrary. 11 you can't, get in touch with me and 

 

	

I Will seet. 	 Ther  
It that %on ~-Iel a copy. I guarantee you that )oo'll find It good 	 ' 	

thicement for the do-It-yoursel. tank. (Inc is the cold water in- water, To stir it up and get it li
-d 	--"f 	

fer 	a vanit.. area that muld let thrffllg~ which the tank is out turn on the cold water 	
ght back to on Turn the 

itading. 

	

__ 	 1-7 1 	
be converted to a stateroom. 	filled. The other is the one valve full white the valve is electric tank. 	 . 

. . Built in 1880's and still sound Althoih Mrs. Reed hasn't through which the hot water ___________________________________________________ 
I. 	- - 	 ________________________________________________________________________ had any problems getting fun , leaves the tank. Open a hot 

tare from High Point, N.C., for water faucet an get the 
I , 1$ - I , ,,,.•. 	 the boats, she saU, carpet Is water flowing and you can 

Editor: 	
J 	 somethingelse. tell which pipe iswhich by 

Is it true that a qualified individual can purchase an FHA 	ft   	 __   	 _____ ____ 

,re. s the Answer  required by the Federal Housing Administration' 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

Ci H ____ 

- 

- -

1 	 Oviedo House Restored 
..  

	

I 	'111; 	
(Co'd From Page IC) 	era of the house. 	 The front door of the house the upper story of the house, as 

lmircd home for a down payment of le than Is normally 	
ut. 	 ___ 

1 

- niture has a warm glow, that 	"My favorite piece is the features a pull-type brass door well as one on the main floor, 

	

..ALD 	-  
Dear AID: 	 - A • 

' 

Yes, It Is true. tinder the regular lilA jrogram of 
Wan a bow of an FHA hourM hme would 	

Insuerd 	 __________

: ME
___ 

::1 

	

__ 

	 I 	
ous 	11 	11 	 reflects the Early American corner cupboard," said bdfl,withanll7odatt. Atugon and both re usable. The 

	

be required to pay 	 P 	. _j I 
__ 	

ity AND LANG 	steel wool dipped Into paste 	- 	 ---_____________________ 	Marylyn. Brought from Ten. the while porcelain pull McCarley's and their two ; or powdered three per cent of the first $15,000 of the cost of a borne, 10 per cent 	lo,wer 11ittl
---. 	 AP Newsleature 	wax 	pumice and 	 nessee. it had once been used as produces d loud ring. Marylyn daughters enjoy living iii their rubbing of. Work carefully 

By ANDY LANG 	lope k Know-How, P.O.ox 	Q -1 put three coats of lie- with the grain and In small 	- 	Dinner a chicken coop. Under lout add the sound of the doorbell, newly renovated home. "It's of lIre seat $$,N0 and 26 per cent of any amount over 0*. 
layers of paint Marylyn discovered at flea market really fun to revitalize an old Using a sales price of $21,000, the FHA required down payment 	 • 	

Ilecause t is an ongineered Ilaroard can be 	had removed the old finish. I the tips of your fingers over the 

AP Newsfcatures 	477, Huntington, N.Y. ii4i 	pier on a cabinet from which I areas at a time. Keep naming 	
discovered i beautifully made reminds her of bells used In house, The work is hard, but the would be $451 for the first $I500S, ISIS for the neat ISIS and $260 

for the final $1,000 of the sales price. This totals t1,1M. This Is x'odnct, hardboaz-d is sonic- trith boli hand and power dsizi't sand between coats be- isuod to determine whether 	
. 	Highlights  walnut cupboard that was built bos,ing matches. 	 satisfaction is great," Mrrylyn 

in the early l)0's. 	 A long veranda runs across said. known as W FHA 26Th program. However, the program yo
u 	

- 	 times considered a synthetic. It drills, uahg standard 	cause iere didn't seem 	i)I finish Is smooth, on are 	
isn'L It is made from logs that Work into the finish ikie of the any irregularities in tie finish, reI.rring I. Is known as the lilA 22W? program whereby 	 I---- 	
have been converted 1 chips, panel. Support the work with C lad after I got the final coat on, 	— 

the sales price provided that the loan amount on a 3-bedroom 
qualified buyer e ptI1c a home and fhanee 97 per cent of 	- 	- -- 	 ___ - 	

-_-1 	permanently bonded together For seu and kg, drill   particles In the lacquer, 	In my house? 	 - 

	

____ 	 Birthday 
Local Garden Seminar Building home doesi not exceed $21,000 or ?,* on a 44droom home. 	_____________ ____ __ 

This cube done on new construction as well as on existing 	
- 	 under heat and pressure Into s-ks to accommodate the Won't too noticeable. but ' 	A. -. EVeTI If I I'fltW the 	- 	StenstromRealty,nowaneof ____ 	 panel', 	 shanks. Hardboards tEth and would like to know what I 	umbing code In your area, I 	Sanford's largest real estate homes. For additional information we suggest you see your real 

- 	 with ci an inch have superior UTOt and how to make the fin- 	( LflIWCl' that question 	
- 	 firms, will observe its 10th - 

	li 

- too 	
1 ' 

	 J 	

boxd have given rI'o to 	e of hinges and 	mistake In telling 	 (beck with local authorities on 

estate broker, 	
4 	 . 	 The 'sPn%gth and tinily of 4ew4x,kflng strength fur at. ish snxoth,r. Did I maki a wit ho ii t additional details. 	

anoiversary Monday, ac- 
Program Is Announced Renovation 

C 	.1  cult to handle. Again, I an'L after i'edrUling holes sightly 	 can be used 	 strom, registered real estate 
J 	-- 

	

_____ 	

I 	Being bazkally a  wood prntksct, nmller than the sa'ew diam- 	A. - Not necessarily. mere 	 , broker and founder of the firm 	HyDA%'IDDeVOU. 	the Sunland i'states entrance To Start Ectiics-: 	

- 	
another myth: that it Is diffi. ware. Use sheet metal ia-eisa 6rstandsecondcoat.,' 	where and when plastic ping 	cording to Herbert K. Sten- 

on Feb. II, 1956. 	 Extension Agent 	on lit. 17-92, about 6'-i miles My wife and I havc a real problem. We'd like to purchase 	. 	 I .
'0 	it can be norted with ordinary tel's. 	 are two schooLs of thought On 	Q. - How far must a dry 	 in observance of the or- 	 north of lit. 436. On February lu, 

- '--. 	
-. 	woodworking tools If certain Many types of nails may be whether the first and second well be located from the foim- 

are followed. 	used. but for interior work, go). coals of lacquer should be dation(,f the house? I 	 . 	casion, Stenstrom. his sales 	In the last few wears 12th vegetable gardening will 	Realtor Herbert E. Stenstrom inf end to 
 

	

__three bedroom home now that we have three children. We 	 of Dii%" I , C Koamw 5 Mimi a 	L1144 AODW 	 iples 
	 vanized finished nalts are c- wded. I have seen sonic good 

go" 	
For cutting straight edges, a 	 results without the sxwing. ladld one to catch the rain that 	 and employees will have aa local rml estate Ofte EW a sakirtedy checked into our incvme 	

birthday dinner party Monday vegetable gardening has be discussed in detail. of Stenstrom Realty', Sanford, 
L_'I,' 

	

since a raw coal of lacqueri WIS on the roct and goes into 	- 	 Nrcome much more important Varieties, composting, has announced the sale of the 
ml qualify to pwcbase a $,000 home because our Inemne was 
root VAkilenL Mm psymedl or ft house we WOLM ne 10 buy 	vow bvw 	

j 	
in 0~~ 	 inch. U a circulkir power saw Is 	

ter& 

and our monthly Installment contracts and told us that we would 	 - 	

nded With $ to 12 teeth groo"lotirdboard  nails&o 	 the guWL 	 I 	right at the Holiday Inn and to many people. With the higher irdistion. peg control. fef- building at the rqtheast corner to sink Into and 	
- From  10 	I2 'feet is 	 ral sales personnel will be cost.of food and the interest in tilization, and planting dates 	Magnolia Avenue and Second would be $192 Per mouth including prineW, bured, taxes, 	 §"&Iv: INC*  CFO  

	

r04111L Nob should XWAIyi with a previous coX about rio
t 
in most cases. A 	.: 	given annua! awards for the envirorimnt. growing a arr some of the topics that will 

 
combination blade will do. powel 

and, either a ero-ctd or I 	

surface. Nod the center have been floating in the air at rMnlrPended where drainage 
en p rpendlcular to the It is likely that $orrae dust may longer 	lance is sometimes 	- 

	
. 	 Street in downtown Sanforo to vaniow accomplishments, 	vegetable garden is one way to be discussed. 	 Global Carpets, Inc., Ocala. qw-0fied, Yet. my wife and I are payinR MO per month in rent on

fnonce and the mortgage Premium. She 	s we are 	 Ho'er, for an 	 of a panel first and work t 	the time you put on the finl conditiom are poor. 	 a the only real esta te office In js-oide Fresh vegetables for the be 	follows: 	 owned and occupied by Central 
HOUSE PLAN HA817M, a five bedroom Con- 	wnount ci cutting, use a car- ward the edges. Nail at least coat, The building was (comierly the two

The ro!alty firm Is probably help lowo,r the cast of food and 	The schedule of classes will 
apartment e lease. I t1rnt understand it. Can lade-tipped blade. AU cuts tith of r üdt from the panel 	To rid the surface of the par- 	i For And - Langi handbook. 	which began with 3 table, Also raising vegetables is 	Feb. 12 Vegetable Gardening Furniture and Bedding co., Inc. 

yoi explain it? 	 temporary split level-split entry home features a 	should 	made frau the face 	 ticks, rub it with any one of 'Practical flame Repairs," 	"fire sale," Stenstrom recalls. good exercise and many people in Florida, David DeVoll, which recently purchased 
raised living room perched above the two-car 	sàie to minimize face damage. 	

three prothctz - wet-or-dry semi $1 to this fleas 
garage which Is located on ground level. There is a 	Then cutting with a band saw, 

Hardboard may be bent to nsndpaper, using watir with It; Boa 5, Teaneck, N.J. ()jl' 
at 	

- 	worked night and day to get our watch them grow. 	 Feb. 19 Care and Main- French Avenue and Is Street 

"My wife, Carolyn, and I like to work with plants and Extension Agent. 	 properly at the corner of 
Shice ym did not give me )our income figurots and 

Dear CN& 	 l

balcony structure and the brick waU enclose 	11 

arge balcony deck in front for outdoor living; the 	use metal type blades with 7 or shape. For large-radius bends 
per Inch. Use carbide- which are So be permorwatly 	 I 	offices partitioned 	and 	Quite a few peoplvtio have tenance of Landscape Plants, and constructed a new store. e111111 Only 2"Ume that the 

 monthly 	
another outdoor lii'ing area. A lower level balcony 	

tipped des when routing 01 supported by a from. fasten 	 -- 	 had vegetable prdens in other Dr. 	 Smith. 	Representatives of Global 
back in 1956," Stenstrom states have difficulty in Ornamental Horticulturist, Carpets, President Robert 

Is also provided off the froat bedrooms which 	
shaping. Rough edges may be  

the frwm, then bend gradually,
one edge of the has'dbowd to 	 L. 	recalls. 	 growing a garden here. If you University of Florida 	 Patrick and Vice President 

dressed with a han., file Or 
Me I. bSy. What she did was I. take y.v main] income and 	home one must walk through wrought.irdn gates In 	compass saws or portable jig- go. Never start at the center of 

that because i'm tftt&la she'd like to show you tha borne y.a'd 	connects by steps to the main deck. To enter this Coping hand or fastening to the frame ii YOU 	

• 
	i' 	

' 	 scheduled our opening," he trying to raise a successful In the lionic, David DeVoll 	their intentions to extensively 

"One Monday morning we are one of the many people 	Feb. 26 Use of Foliage Plants Robert Hall, have announced 
is  

 dedoct your atonal tatalbneat payments. She diVided 	
"- 	the pierced mnsony wall, under the protective 	news may be used to make Jr, aboard. For tlght..radlus bends, said," and, as I was driving garden, but are having 	Mar. S Fruit Trees for the remodel the Magnolia Avenue 

swer by few and added a zero. This told her what price home YOU 	balcony and up to the front door. There the balcony 	regular cuts. (For a copy of wei or soak the hardboard first. 	
- 	 north on Park Avenue on my fa'oblenls, then you might be Home, Frank Jam, Extension building. The renovation 

opens up to a two-story shaft above. A rear set of 	Andy fangs booklet, " sing Manufacturers or dealers will 	_______________________________________ M not get you Into the hail park ci else she would certainly have 	stairs, for Its slight additional cost, completes 	
sien4 30 cents and a long, 	never attempt a cerrowid 

___________________________________________________ 	

- 	 way 	open the office on the interested in the 1974 lIor- Director 	 program is expected to get 
Hardboarci Around the Home," rovWe specific instructions, 	 _____ 

tried to get financing for you threugh a mortgage company. Even 	
traffic control throughout the home, The lower 	stamped, self-addressed enev- bend 	

—Ti
I._ __j 	

very first day I had Just passed ticultural Seminar. this 	Anyone with an Interest in underway witFin a few days though you're paying more f rent than the house would cost ruu 	
level, excluding the garage, Is 1246 square feet; the 	 I___ 

	

-. 	The First Baptist ('hunch when Seminar is co-sponsored by the gardening and care of plants is 	Representing Central Fur- 
in monthly payments, you itlU do not qualify for home ownership. 	 _____________ __________________ 

Iaawflashingredlightsatwhat Seminole County Cooperative invited to attend. There will tiC fljtune in the transaction were 
U's a shame, too. But until Congress produces a 	bill 	upper level, excluding the deck, is 1689 square feet. 	. 

appeared to be Park Avenue Extension Service and the a question and answer period James H. Thpplet and Paul 
-, 

	

- 	 and First Street. 	 Garden Club of Sanford. 	after the lecture. If you plan to 	lilier going to have to remaIn In your two-bedroom splrtmeig, 	N.Y. 11501, designed the home. Anyone terested 

peoslie housing for lelki like >'oo and your family you're 	Rudolph A. Matern, 89 E. Jericho Tpke.,Mineo)&, 	
( 	,,( 

"Imagine my surprise," he 	The first session begins attend, please cat) the Seminole 	Handling the transaction for 
recalled,"whenlarrived on the Fcbruary 12th at 7:30 p.m. at County Agri-Center in Sanford Stenstrom Realty was John W. 

have ow suggestion, write to your Congressman It . 	 learning the cost of the blueprint can write to 	: 	'- 	 - 	

- copies to Senatses Childs oral Gnrucy. It may not help 	 Matern, enclosing a stamped, aelI-addressed en- 
(0 	scene and found several of the the Garden Club of Sanford to register. There will be a Mero of the firm's Commercial. 

certainly can't hurt! Good luck, 	 relape for reply. 	

I 	
* 	

,;f_i1l 

city's fire trucks and firemen 	building located Just north of 	nominal registration fee. 	Investment Division. 

	

_______ 	 I  
battling a blaze which started in 
the kitchen of an adjoining 	 -- 	 --- 	 -- 

Si 	- 	- - 	- - 11 ii. 
 s(1iis 	 ____ 

	
most of my new _______ 	 _ 1.
restaurant and had consummed 	p-.---- 	________________________________________________________ 

- 	

. 

:1 	 ______________________________________________________________________ Stenstromu anti his stall 	 -. 

Ii 	\ 	- , 	 opened the new firm a short 	 ' 	, 	. 	 - 

,),  11 	 _ time later and remained in the 	--,,. . 	 -# 	- 	- - 

I .  . 	
,:. 21,9OO 

	

downtown location until 	
- 

- 

/t,t,, nlhfl. N 	

I 	 - 	
- 	 , 

	

' January, 1964, when the 	 - 	 -- - 

business moved to its present 	 - -' 

I - ,tittn it 25 Park Drive 	 — 	 - 	

INCLUDING L011 
We've Got What You Want 	We'M 	)vu 	 _____________________________________ 

	

Since that time the firm has 	 ----. 	-- 	- 	 -- a - 	 ________________ 

	

-. f-' 	 FIIA.VA ____________________________________________ 	 more than doutled Its office 	 --- - 	.- - --S-.-. -- 	
CONVENTIONAL :111111 .af 	a 

space. The firm reached a peak 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 FINANCINO 

1 	
Terra Alta Everydayoftheyea 	__ ______  

:
.."4 	 in 1972 when it sold and put 	 -- - 	 - 	- 	 AVAILABLE 

2111111 	 . under contract more than $11.3 	v-!-.- - 	 -- 
____________ 	 million worth of prc'pt'rty. The 	- - 	

- 	 THE I-() U e qt 'ncr 	Tc!ri! -.c.er 3 	Ar-i ta 	mas(ure figures for 1974, Stenstrom said, 
- 	You Own Your Lot! 	 Comfort Conthboning. Its the out of damp summer air. Al 

	

are not yet available but ills 	• 2 & 3 BEDROOMS 1%2 BAIHS • 12' SLIDING GLASS DOORS Im ciefll)fl 
It 

P" 
1w a*nt If 

- 	 '5 	Iqq best way in keep your hntI 	lii si), Sing',r' Toll Comfort 

	

1 ' possible that we may have 	• CENIRAL HEAT & AIR 	• WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING 
-- 4MOOELSTO 

	

exceeded the 1972 record 	 • WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES 	• CATHEDRAL CEILINGS 

	

- 	 able ill year long, 	 feel good at year long. 
CHOOSE F 	 . 	

- 	 Spauous Horn esites I 	 and your family totally onifort- Conditioning is the best way to 

Icrest rates and the scatcity of 

-i 	

- 	 despite the fact that high in- 	
• DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL 	• LAUNDRY ROOM 

	

Ricriotioni 	 your house: Warm It up during about It. Soon. 

	

- 	 Family SicEoni. 	 Here's whet It'll do to, 	Come in and talk to tie 

sacs - - TMulv 11150 NEW 

	

_________ 	

mortgage money in 1973 did 	 S CONVENIENT SNACK BAR 	• QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

________ 	

the winter. Keep it cool during aoaz au Csi Neat S 

- 	
l*niper somewhai sales of 	 DIRECTIONS Yoke I I to the Deftona Exit, 90 

10 

 

	

Terra Alta _ 	 __ __ 	 _ 

tt, m, a*s. .e.. ca.'ps,.. oi,a '.a.s*wwaa..., 	 Prke! Ats prim ran.s availabi 	
t* 	Clean and filter   

I 	 mpRonm 

U ratP'v. Gv* tM,&t.*t. Patr. C,i!a.1. " '." 	w. I..i, 	 - residential properties. 	
PrOvid,.nc Blvd ,trfl left, go I miss to EtkPtam 

	

_ , 	 the all inside your whole 
east on IJ5lry Doyle Rd 15 miles to 

Fulltlme personnel rIO 	 __ itt d Turn I!lt 3 bIoks to thi model tiofflet 	 ipa Mt _, ,. m_ 	 ______________ 

p 3 MOItelt Priced rum $35,500 	i....  It'll put moisture into day 	SINGER w 	Sw I, 

- 	 CALL 323430 FOR FREE ESTIMATE 	 ______________ 

P IDP Jldi1aPat ta*atatat l 	 _ 	 ' 	

-- 	 house, Deodorize it, too. 	 kOr*1g 	

I.__-_II_...JI 	 associates with Stenstrom are 

SANFORD HEATING & 	____________________ 	

his brother, Julian Stenstrom 

	

t' who :.erves as general manager 	 831-4039 

!j 

I Jt'rt & 	 vp 	 ' MOBbLE HOME SU'tDIVlstq 	 ____________________________________________ A 

________________ 	

of the Iirn, Albert Antai, Met1 
- 3122 	

- 	 Ø4•775.,4777 W. Warner, Mrs. Josephine 628-2162 
*faM heed. C?evl,,Iaau Al t'i•4. I 	

ft"m 	 AIR CONDITIONING 	 q McD,iniel, .Mrs. Betty Flamm, 	 HOMES inC. 789-2999 qAAAMfi1s""PMFA11APAM - 	'A h-me ,V Lftwum &"w 	 John W. Nero, M... Kaborn 
S. SANPG*D AVE. 	 Mrs. Car 	Slenttnni and 

Mrs. R' hiuthwand, 

IWW, IWW VUWfl'lO.CDVIM phi.. 	 to owildip vtilitI, s.d rn.,i in. Many ii. 
Wslt,., N.rnu mitiewwo pvv.h.ie  sod limsisfi 
p54001„i.firl.li  tI's.,i,,h,, sod teve eves MOR TGA GE FINANCING mote.' . p•v is., too. (Mo, w.y, tmw u.s us. 

S0 hi Isd,idd 40 'few one""”. 

A Coi4péez lixt oEoHtII-/oue i?ottage 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32808 
4540 W. Colonial Drive 

Hwy. 50 West 
P.O. Box 15037 

Pine Hill Station 
' 	 PH: 295-0981 

- 

	

I Z.'d -I, '' '... - ". 	 te.,, 	
- 

 

I 	."S.*.'  
4"4 	-• 

I b-.-IO.. 	-, ,. ,"p 	 - 

I •d'd''s. 	.. 

	

w.. 	 I 

	

W""1100 I. b., •-d Am 	- 

I 	 , 	 I 
I _------    

- I 
I 	

---- I City 	_. 	 r_________ 

V.i.pA.w,. I.. wh..,i ________ 

I 	.. 	 . - - 
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I 
Sell 

Seminole Land Transactions 

INFORMATIO John 3. 7t 	tarthy 	James Devine & wf Ri'laey to 	F.errft A. Harper & wt 	Geo. H. Butler & wf Edith to Clara 0. Myers. wid 10 to Richard J. Nooney & f. Joseph Meister & Margarea, 	 wt John D. Rom:nerdale, sgl. Unit Bradley W. Foreman & wt 	
WANT AD 

ChariOfteS 18' LI 167 & allot 168 It. 51 81k A. lake 13ran:tj 	 Li 8 BIb 1$ Tier!, I. 368, Village of Windmeadows Melanie, Li 19 8111 E, Tr. 59. Pine)g $2,900. 	 Isle!, second add. (less N 200'), R. Ttalfecds Map if Sanf .1 

Z' of 21 Normandy Sq., $2,000. 

J. N Vallagher, agi. to Fla. $2,o. 	 MAO. 	 Ben F. Ward, Jr. to Thomas 

ord, no. 2120,000. 	 Sanludo Sprigi 
s ira Hart & wt Marie to 20 	 DIAL Title & ESCrOW Corp, U & W 	 MAO.  J. Griffith, igl. to 	Henry I. Monroe & wf Cedila F. Hamilton & wf Kathleen M., Bradley W. Foreman & Lu;u 

Mayhali Leek, E 70' of to Gregory A. Bare & wf Nancy LI 1 8111 C, Summerset North, Melanie, Its 17 & 18 BIb E 'Fr. 59 Seminole 322.261 

	

Charles Nichols, igi. to Albert 14)1.18 & 9 Huffman & Fewell S 	I., It. 39Suniand Eat., 1st Add., 126,900. 	 Sanland'i Springs $5,500. Abbgy, sgl., Lot 473, Frank L d, 1165(x). 
Woodruff d, $9,500. 	 Robjno.Ladd of Fla., Inc to 1

200 	 WD) John I) l 	 Si.loll & wf Karl 	Steinhauser & wf 	Winter Park. 
Joseph Meister & wf Delene to EUz. B. IiLackwood & Helen to Robert L Steinhauser Mkhaei H. CUM to Richard 

John T. Mclean & wf Gloria, Margareta To Marshall E. Bernard 0., Part of U 13 Mead & Phoebe S. U 12 IIesIaIe Orlando 831.999: 
V. Rehr & wf. Patricia N., U 3 IA. 27 Ncwthwood, $34,900. 	Miller & wf Sarah. II. 6 It 6 Manor Unit I, $100. 	 Manor $27,900. 81119 HeftIer Homes, Or!. Sec. 	Bako Constr. to John B. Lake Brantley Hills, $1,500. 	Porter G. Dempsey & ,f 	Harry Oosterom, widr. to 	Ask for Want Ads 1, 132,000. 	 Hamilton & wf Judith. LI. 4 81k 	Murray S. Long & wf Emily to Nancy to Barton H. Pitcher, Jane W. Miller, sgl LI 13 131k C 

	

W H Green & Sons, Inc. to E. Sterling Park Un. 2, $39,900. 	Dorothy Ray, LI. A, Longview Trustee, Lt 24 Sunlañd Eat., lit Country Club Manor Un, 2 I thru S times 	4Cc a hr 
John J. Cintron & wf. Deanna 	Marshalis Deed to Don 	fits., $100000 	 Addn. 125,500. 	 18,300. 	 6thru25 times 	1 1 30C  tin M.. LI 1 13111 F Lake Wayman Cooley, Li. IS & W8' of 17 8111 1), 	Joseph ft. Masek & wf Shirley 	James G Goins 1i wf June to 	Win. MitchelI& wt Mfldred to 	

lei
• 	

i.'.. 
25 times 	 23c a tin ilLs., 1st Addn., $20. 	 English Eat., Unit 2. 110.200. 	toAlfredMnnLuf1rg.,,, t t 	I ,....... i.i 	to I.._i ti... .. 	- 

'I 

............. 	,. 

New Home For Ev 

ith Her 

M 1 4 	 Personals 
MARRIAGES Performed 

Marilyn Silver Springs Airpi 
Rd. 904 736 1777. Res 2361133. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhapi Atchoiic Anonymous 
Can Help 

U 	 Cal! 423 45*1 
Write P.O. Box 1713 

San'ord, Florida 

1,2 & 3 131k A. Sanlando Springs 
.,., 	,u. 	 tju 	jjo 

Windineadows No. 2, 128,000. 
.uargare 	Oliver. 	Lt 	108 
Academy Manor Un. I $7,800. 

1•4VV ,nu,.urnu,n 	OnflUCg 

3 Lines Minimum 
'Fr. 15, 2nd repl., E.2,000. Fred ilagans & wf Loraine to Wt sky 	Stoner 	& 	wf 

Trim Tic, be. to Paul II. 
MeManigl" & wf Barbara, U. 

Eugene J. McCann!!! & wf Va. 
F. W 55.75' of It 15& E 19.25' of 

Jacqurlene 	to 	Billy 	G. 
Pilkingion & 	lUcia wt 	ii 28 

The Longer Your Ad Runs 
The 

64 Apple Valley Unit 2,, 156,900 16, 11W. J Nnrthgate, $X),300. Twenty West, 121,200. 
Less it Costs Per Line 

Per Day. Geo. C. Keen & ,At Judy to Ward hicks, Inc to John N. Pauline Rogers. wid. to Hugh 
Milford 	W. 	Hopkins At 	wf 
Dcrothy E. It. $ Triplet Lake 

Zarones & wf Maria, LI 196 
Woodcrest 

Wm. Pierce At wt Mice. Li i At W Rated For Consecutive 

Shores, 3rd Addn. $19,000. 
Un. 5 S35.6i 

I lCDi Donald Williams & sf 
40 It. of II 2 13111 G Oakland 
Shores, 1st Addn. $38,700. 

Insertions-No Change 
Of Copy. 

Lucian Sawyer Jr., igi. 	to Nancy to Thomas C Scott Jr & If F White & w( Marjorie i'tc Want Ad !in V. (hi!tftrs & 	I 11rcnda I 	tt 	tn'd, 	LI 	50 	L)uk 	1'iitI ill \Vtutc I it;ust l'onstr., lilt., 1.1 K., It. 1 131k C Carriage 11111 Addn, ('8 1100. 17 131k C Bear Lake Ills., $100. Department Hou;i 
Unit 4, $27.0. 

Donald 	C. 	Nelson 	At 	wf 
Edw, L. C. Mioducki Jr & wt 

Audra to John C Ferguson & wt 
New Vista Constr. to Charles 

13. 
8a.m.. S:30 p.m. 

Sydney to Jnui S. Ware & wf Verda LI 17 131k G, Oakland 
Smith & wf Linda Jc, IA 22, 

English 	Woods 	1st 	Addn. 

Saturdays & Holidays 
9 a.m.. 11 Noon 

Karyn A., Lt. 18 111k 13, Glen Shores 	1t AthIn t4n..., . Deadline--12 Noon 

Phil Ott, sg!. and Mary Helen Gary I. Ninger At cf Candace 
Arden Ills., S39,o0o. 

Theodora 	Stiffler 	sgl. 	& 

..... 	
" 

Greater Constr. to James W. 
McKnight & wf Viola Ii 3 8111 1 

1hJU. 
Norma Pratt to Patricia E. 

Day Before Publication 

Eyki to SStephen H. Smith & to Kenneth G Topping At wf Dorothy McGrath, wid. to Leo The Woodlands Sec 4 146590 
Houghtallng. II 22 Oak Park s. 
(I . $8Wo. Announcements wf. (Ann LI 3 Mineral Springs Sandra, It. 26 131k 4 RepI. Part Huff & wf Gertrude, Li. 9 81k D, Wrn. Repetla & wf Billie to QCI) 	Perma Hilt Homes, - Park 3rd Sec. $500 

Wm liable to Lee Sparkman 
of North Ott. lit At 2nd Addn, 
$2G,000. 

Oakland Eat., Sec. 	I, $30,900. 
Elmer F. Lemesh & wf Bonita 

Clifton 	I. 	Shadron 	& 	cf 
Margi.ret, 1159 Palm Shadows, 

Inc. to Writ. E Jones &wf:anet 
I 	Ca rd% of Thanks 

3-In Memoriam 
& wf. Mary J., I.A. 1213111 D JamesS.Vlmon&wfAmyto (oF dBBomnan&wfIja 15.000. 

N loot 111 8111 I) Sky Lark i'd 
$100. 3-Cemetarses  Country Club Manor Un. 3, 

$16,000. 
Tommy D. Scarborough & wf 
Margaret, IA. 19811111 Carriage 

M.. Lis. 3 & 4 Rik 0,2nd repl. of 
Tract no. 15, Sanlarido Spring,, 

Norma Block, Exec. .751 Clara 
Bowman 

The Huskey Co. to Harry A 4-Personals 

Lawrence 	Appleton & wf. 11111, Un. 2, 135,500. 151.000. 
to Delia M. Alexan. 

der, 1,1 8 131k 1 Temple Terr. 
('.ochring Contr., u 14 131k 1) S -Lost and Found 

\1iruo to Edw. J. Kadleck & Thoinas 	J 	FttU5e 	to 	Louis Ward & Blackwo.d 	It;t'. 	to Annex $12,000. 
Seetw.ttr (iiks 	't. 6 $1,900. 6--Child Care 

wt. Shirley LI 18 & N 'i of 19 Grant At Virgil D., II. 2 Thomas Ben Ward Agency Inc., Lots 11 Wilson Knott, John PatliHo, 
(QCDi Carl F Atkin.sson to 

Earline A Atkinson, It 28 11111 E. 
7-Motels 	Hotels 

Lake Harney Manor 17,500. 
Cselberry 	Gdns 	inc. 	to 

J Rse. widr. to-iame as 
above $17,3W. 

& 12 Samuel A Robinson Addn 
Oviedo, $190. 

Herbert 	Gcartner & 	Alan North Orlando lerr., Sec 3Un. I  
II-Eating Places 

r,' Nayland H. Stevens & of. Mary (QCD) Frank lottie. whir, to Elsie 	N. Kennedy form. 
Berman to Davids & Auoc., 
Inc., from SE cur 0! Lot 	Lake 

$100. 
The Huskey Co. 	to Fred 

Things to Eat 
10-00 It Yourself 

C. U 47 81k C, Lake Kathryn Shirlene Rouse & Thomas M. LaFowe & fib. Sara to James P. Adelaide Eat. 130,000. Holmes & wt Amy H., 1.122 81k Park Its Adda ca, $1,000. Rouse Jr., Beg. 420' of E of NW McCormick & Charles & P. Grange 	Properties Inc. 	to C. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 6 (QCD)Wm.S.Ha*soctoWjn. cot of SW4 of SW 	of SW'a McCormick & Charles W. Rebma Fin., Inc., Beg at E', 112,900. 
Travel 	Recreation 

4 S. Bassos & wE. Janet, 11*4 & I 
Tier 6, Blk 14 E. K. Thafforda 

Sw 	1 12l.31 run S 90 It., E 190' 
etc $100. 

Harris, I.t. 7 BIk 48 Townsite of 
North Chuluota, 

cot of Sec 19-21-30 etc. etal (2 Agmt Deed, Geo. W. Harris & ii-Travel Agencies 

Map of Sanford, $190. Arrhic, C-Stiller Sr. & wt 
$39,000. 

Samuel I Katanich && sgL & 
Parcels) 80.41.10 plus acres rn-I 
11.623,000. 

wf Hilda 117 At E 1312' of 81k D, 
amended 	of Olmstead pInt & 

14-Camping. Resorts 
Fla. Standard Land Dcv, to Anna to Martin BW11SbIWII & Patricia D., so. to Melbourne (QCD)flalphM.Wjlkfns&wf Millers-d. 13,950. 

IS-Action Spurts 
-- --------,-- 	- Win-Mac Corp. Inc., It 124 wfMeha,N8aeresogC,tlj 

Forest Brook 2nd Sec. 110,100, 2 See. 	8-28-30, 	Less r-w 	I-I, 81k 11, Sprir4; lake Hills,, Sec. 3, It 128 & N 	0' of 129 Franklin Leon Swain Jr. & wt Betty Jo 
Employment 

Three 	D Homes. Inc. 	to - 	

-- 16$,(). Terr., 3.71 111$. to n....m Hi... L ..4 I)..I... 
James D. Bate & of. Judith E. roiya Cerp to George Zaffis 

11158111 A. San Sebastian Hs., At wf Stella, IA. 17 & WLi of 18 

I , Farmer Addn, 137,400, 

Concept 	 p Greater Constr. to Stanley J 

E. Hagler & of. Nancy, It l Wal '1c & wt Cynthia, 11.8111k 

Barclay 	Wc,odi 	1*1 Addn. 2 Woo d.ands, Sec. 4. 
Hidden Lake Dev. to City of 

t Harold A. 	Lovett & 	sit. Sanford. Icom intersec. W r-w 
Laxr.use to 	L l 	& 

17-97& S line of Sanford Grant 
sit Carol, 111 Mk Q I.ac44 etc. in Sec sl-28-30, $100. 

It Pork. $2,500 	 , John B. Hunt 111 & cf Cheryl 
J. Brailey Odham & wf. W. to G.A. Edmonds & of Map. 

Louise to Lloyd D. Keeran & fort. LI 12 BIb A, South Pinecresi, 

Leah L. U 27 Elk D, RepI 122,000. 

Sanwa Units 1 At 2,136,300. Nan W. White, wid. to Nancy 

Wm. B. MeKibbin 	sgl. to W Strele, John St. Claire White, 
Samuel r. Kaminsky at of. Catherint Pearce & Wm. W. 

,. 	, • - 	. -. 	- 	.,.. 	-. 	. -. WhU 	6, 	..h i 	.. 	LJ&i 

flW  
K 54.6* of Lii 37 at 3$ Hidden 21-Situations Wanted ____ 
Real Eat. Co Addn 	11,500. - 	Financial 

Duane S. Hardesty & James _____ 
C111I1 	to Joseph Orlando & 34-Business Opportunities 

Gulseppi Belcuore, LI 9 81k K. Is-Loans 
North Orlando Ranches, $4,500. z&-insurance 

James Edw. Barnes & wf - 	- 	- 	- 	- 

Verna to Clayton O,Mnrthafljr 
&WfE1athe,Lt16 (less S25')all 

- 	

- Rentals 
Of 17 & S 19' of 18 Evansdale No. ; 	. 	sir Rent 	- - 

3 111 Mary 	136,100. 30-Apartments Rent 
Geo. I. Barclay Ill & of lindi Unlurniih,d 

to Charles W Godshall 1.1 39 The )I-Apartments Rent 
Colonnades Third Sec., $16,900. Furnished 

GHR Assoc., Inc. to David 11. 
Zopp & wf Deborah S., 1.1 41) 

12-Houses 	Rent 	Unfurnished 

Sandalwood $33,500. 33-Houses Rent Furnished 
- 

ncI I... L5 	 I 
Frank L Woodruff sdoi Lands, 

, 	-I 
Beg. on N. line St. Gerude (QCD) Toy Lee Scott, sgl to Al Beauty, & sit. eta] to John 

Thomas J. Hefleruan & sit 34-Mob,e Homes Rent 

So Sanford $15,300. 71i7 ch. 10 of K line Holly Ave,Toy rte.$ltt 
La, Fieeman, s1., Us 93, D. flames, Trustee, SW'a of 

Mary A. 	to Alexander 	K. 
fMckluon & of Lois J., LI 10 

]$-Motile Home Lots 
For Rent 

W. I. Kirk & wt. Geraldine to Flossie Webb, old. to J. 8. 
9419519197&9!bolcerl0wn 
1100. 

NW', of Sec 2$-Z1..3lless part 
etc-4 parcels, $180. 

Hightidge Adds Glen Arden U-Resort Properly 
Ezra Walker & wt. Christine. W Grant & wt E Ruth, W 40' ot U Bestoc 	& & 	f 

Ifta., $43,200. 
James 13 Lee & wt Vivian to 

For Rent 
46'u(E 1;5.5'ofN 120'otLL73, 1&W40'o(N l9'of13l116,Tier Coreneto Charles j Sellers Ill wE Robert D. Scott & of Doris, It j.(; Field& wf Viola, It 4 

37-Business Property 
Rolansons Survey Addn SanE., 2, Sanford, Margaret E., It 10 less F: 7') & 21 	131k D. 	Druid 	HilLs 	Park. ks,s NI 75') & all of 48 Rose 

For Rent 
$4,000. 

It W. Ruder c of. Mart' B. 

	

Amer. 	Modulars 	Crp. 	to 

	

Michael 	13 	Castello 	& 

S I ft of It 9t lems E 7' 	111k 5. Be! 
Air 15.2.50. 

131,580. Court Addn City of Sanford 3$ -Wanted to Rent 
- 	-- 	- - 	- 

to Barbra 121L Jones & Henry Roaemarle, II. 4 BIk 2 Shadow Mary B. Webb W John J. KurztQCD Randall C Sullivan & 
144,190. 

Perry' W. Wheatland 
Real Estate 

Wayde Rucker Jr., Lo Lots 24 to 2 Hill 	, & wf Carrie. tis 13 & 14 13111 25 of 	Beltylou 	to 	Virginia 	K 
& of 

Frankle to Willie R. Green & of 4, -  Houses for Sale 
Sanlants, $180. 

Hyman Herman at of. 
Bako Constr. to David L 

Parker. It. 413 Forest Brook 

Dreamwo!d 115,200. 
Raphael 0 Wells Jr at of 

Sullivan LI 4131k D Lb Kathryn 
Woods $100. 

Ruby, Its 11, 12, 13, 14, at 15, 1)-Mobile Homes 

to Elmer D Taylor at wf. Mary 5th 	$34990 Victoria to Gerald E Huffman at Shari Kay Minister tform. 
A.J. Peterson s.d & Bus. eqjit l)Lots and Acreage 

LES4'ofLt 19&W21'o119 Nader homes, z. k of Mary U 6 Rik 8, Tier 1, Barenduo Bert o. Skeen &of 
(Groc Store) $55,90 Il-Farms and Graves 

( Queens 	Mirror 	So. 	Rep!. Jambi W. lane & wf Bornie L, Sanford. $14,333. Ora 	1., 	1.1 	9 	8111 	D. 	lake 
First Sen. 	SVC. 	Corp to 

Lloyd 8. Murray at of Jeanie 
IS-Resort PNfserty 

Lake Searcy Shores, SM,ow. Henry W flees at of Mane! to Kathryn Park, 3rd A4Cb 15.500. E., 1.137 Garden Grove, 110,91)). 
For Sale 

Lcretta C. Saunders to Jerr Richard W. 	Gorges at of Rota. 	C. 	Fulkerso 	at 	of 
Thelma 	LI 

Pat'Iine C Ottino, old to Nola Donna 	H. 	Ryan 	(Form. 14'-Inco,n, And 
K. Cam, It 14 8111 J Spring Janet to Donald C. Nelson at sit .1. 	1 8111 4 Rosahlad Clint, 	LI 	3$ 	Phillips 	Ten'., flenkle) & lb. Ben & Hobi. InvasIment Property 
Valley Farms. See. 8. S4,000, 

Jerry K. Coone. sgl. Irk Harold 
Sdnev. LI. 3 81k C Sweetwater 
Oaks, 

If Is., $15,000. 
W I. Witherow & of Nell to 

$8,900. lknkle 
Cam Corp. to W. H. Green & 

& wt Linda to District 4' -Real Estete Wanted 

I L Grcnberg & wt. Mary 0.. Ii J.mrnesft. Clark&wfJudJthto Gerald F S'nal, & of Anita. Its Sons Inc., Its I & 2 131k G, Its I 
School Board of Scm., NWIi of 
SE'I of SW4 	Sec of 	5-20.29 

- 
- 	Merchandise 

14 R11 J. Swing Valley Farms, Edwin REEkes& of nari,ar. 11 & 10 131k J. Semnipole Terr. at 1. 8111K, Its 1011 & 1213111 A, SM.000. 
Sec. 8, 	 . 14 8111 	0 Druid Hills Repi. $21,900. Its 1.8, 13111 F. Sky Lark sd (ku. K. Bela at of Ethel to 

S0-M'sceIlans 	- - 

For 
taibert 

$37,400. Joe 	K 	Wiginton, 	I nd. 	At $67,800. District Sch. 
Sale 

Cott. 10 Witm4tta Arthur lianaro & of Tins trustee to Wgw H C,ey at of Larson 	Constr., 	Inc., 	to 
Board of Seim, Co. 51-Household Goods 

J. Maukonen, wid., LI 24 	. Richard 1. Moore at of Shirley Btn4a, LI 2 Sec III NOrth Or!. James 	Dumet, 	It 	84 
W'7 of SW'. of SE5 , of StIll. ni S2-Appliances 

field s-I, $ .l00. 
Grange Prop., Inc. to Her- 

1.. 	I.I. 	9 & N 25' c4 10 13111 Ranches, $5,090. flrcoklioljcw $8,000. 
S'c. 25-28.29 140,000. 

W.lI.Grevn 	& Sons 	Inc 	
tooh3-T' Radio . 	tsreo 

man C. Paulette 	ftcsrrly, U 
Sanlando 	Sub. 	Beautiful, 

fc.rd S., 131,500. 
°' 	K 	Wiginton, 	I nd. 	& 

trustee toRusseIl K. Klingbeil 
Elton N. Chnsjnan Jr at of 

M2rgottoEquitablc Life Asaur. 
Daniel 1). Quellette, sgl., 1.1 14 54-'.araqe 	Rummage Sales 

914 Spring Oaks tin, 4, $3720. i QCD i T C His 	Inc. etc. to & of Gail, 1.138111 C North Orl. Soc 11 9 13111 A E$3ttZook sd 
131k ,j Lake Wayman heights, IS-Boats & Marine 

H W lines Consir. to Laurent Richard 	,, 	 s' htanCbCs, Sec. 2A 14,090. Un. 16137,700. 
Lake Addn $111.000. Equipment 

1. A. Pellerin at wf. Maureen T. Lt 
, 9 & N z' of 10 BIb 	j II 

 Janet K. Anderson, 51(1 to Miller at Sons Dl Inc. 
Jack Shubert, Trustee ', wt Se-Campoig Equipment 

10 BIb 0. North Orlando Terr., Sanlando Sub. Beautiful, Sant. Davidi.Crockett,5g1s20'nrI.1 
to 

Knneth 	H. 	Bechtold 	at 	of 
Hazel to O'Steen's Entr.Inc. N $1-Sports Equipment 

Sec 6 Un. I $27,900. -. 	,j® 15 at N 50' of 16 13111 F Ridge Ingrid, 	It 	41 	Devonshire, 
25' of 1.160,1159 at S 25' of 51 5$6.cycles 

Daniel Lee Mill, sl It, Daniel 
Lee Hall at Ronald Alan Rae, [.1 

Charles N. Flowers & of high First Add $23,900. Laurel Homes, Inc to lake 
iless E300') At I.tSl& N 75' of 51 
Amended VIal Druid Park 

So-Musical Merchandise 

'4 less S 43,4' BIb E. 1bAIta, 
(;bd>s to Joan W. Byrdd, W. 
N. 1104.2' of S 	4.2' of W 341' 

(QCI)) 	Althea C Griffin, at 
Margaret J Griffin at Maltie 

Howell Water at Reclamation 
Distr. from SW 	SE'. cor of 	of 

110301*0 50-Office Equipment 
And Supplies little Acres, $100. Li, 2 etc., in Sec. 	519-31 	$190. Slayit 	to 	Emory 	Green 	at SW', Sec 17•21.30 etc $190. 

Jack Shubert, Trustee ('t(' to 
11 	

I Rage Inst. Co. to Dorman B. Joan W. Byrd. igi. to Charles Roosevelt Green, N 219.4' of S Dwight Odom at of Stella to 
O'Steens Entr Inc K 300' of N 23 &I-Building Materials 

Marsh Sr. & w-f. Betty I.., 1.L1 9- Flown-c 	& 	sf 	;taciss, 	Inc 	(' 435.8' etc 	fccnretthi'i $100. Thmiiai 	A 	Mdrei' 	&''1 
ft of 1160 all 1159 at S 25' of 58 57-Lawn and Garden 

15, Hk A, St. Jun 	lii'r It., 11owrr, LIndsey at Clyde Altlica Griffin Al of Margaret 51dm, Lot 442 Fore5t Brook 
Amended Plat Druid Pk $i,u00, el-Machinery and Tools 

. 13,5.30. 
hIako Constr. Crp to Harold 

Ilooer, N 11641 of s 
10341' of IA. 2 etc. in See. 21.19- 

to Emory Green at Freddie 
Mobley Beg. 219.4' N at 794.46' 

Fifth Sec.. 139,000 
The Huskey Co. to Jack W. 

ReynoLds & wf Jø Ann, l.t 7 111k '4 "h'mt°t for Rent 

It. 	limit 	Jr., 	1) 	415 	Forest 31, 1100. W of SE cor of SE', tiE SW'. Set' 
Lewis ('oombs, sgl& Mary K. 

Coombs, sgl to Roy Sweat at sit 
A. Sweetwater Oaks Sec 6 53-Pets and Supplies 

Brook 5th Sec., 131.900. Emerald Fruit 	to Ed*. 33-l91, thence W 	198.54' 	N %largA..1J3kuNl'&4'0f4 
$13,. 

C 	H Johnson 	Constr. 	to C. !)amcls Jr & Ted Williams. 2194' cIt. 57.500. 13111 b iki Air, $10 M . 
Fletcher Prep !n 	to flak A 57-t"tock sod Peu!try 

I. 	II 	& 	' IL. 	i M..1. Smith s-d, 4l0 Will. C. flu 	III & wI tantn Mar) 	I. 	Flowers, 	wid 	to 
Jir:dlc), cgt, rondilm. Colt 162 5$---Wnted to Buy 

Mildred, U 13 8111 N S,rmg Raymond N. Fr-vet at of to Nat'l Etesidence Serv.. Inc., Rosemary FUwer 	Pc1.eron, 
take Villas, pS,Qn. 6 -Stamps - Coins 

I 
Lake 

çI,irettj Overatreel, s1(J. U) 
Nellie to Bruce E. Fryer & sri Lot 4 [51111). Suinruerset North, 1kg 175'Wof SE cot. I.t3tWiW 

relopirwnt 	Entr., 	Inc. 	to 
(ftgijy H. 	Brewer 	at 	w 

70 	Swap and Trade 

. 	, 	ersttE MA 3 Ov 	ree, ag, 1133 at  
D 	B., Beg. 	0'W  o1 NE cur 

Hammock run of IA. 138 EurekML 
Sec. 2 123,300.  

Nichols at of Pauline to 
150ft7 min El3gfLEl59'toSW 
to beg Sec WIMI 

Nancy. condom. Rea. Unit 19, 71 -Antiques 

34 Ø . a Sub,wban Ilcnnes,, w iso' s O' ect 1100. - David K. Lee at of Martha 3,, IA 
$180. 

Mltchael & AldiAn, Thu-let 
Sbe,.sh, See ''l $33,100. flAucllon -. 

'1U*. 	
Billy W.LOpp&WIN*flCy$. k -Geooddojr,&wf.Marcella 

Wed RastgI$l,8oC, IOFla.LandCo.,WIWc4 LoII, 
Dcv. Knit. Inc to Josepb ( 

Montgomery at wt Mary K Transportation 

to Charki 	Finnigan 	at 	w' 
Woodmere Park 2nd R'pl 

First 5em1noI SVC. Corp to 
Joel 0. Kimrey at of Carwyn J. 

Entnningt', Farms Add no. 2 
$26,667, 

Condom lIes Unit 21 	huah 
__ __--

75-Campers. Travel 
Vrginui S 	1.1 19 BIb 1 Rep!. 	

121)400 
Sheets I at 2 Nohh Orl. Toonsit 

It 1? (',a1'den Grove 411.790. 
Charles B Keeney & of Heirs 

QCD, Ehz Hall to Bradley W 
Sec 1(1 533,100, 

(WI) 	Forist K Weston t 
Trailers 

75-Auto Repairs. Amos Shmnonton & of Sadie to 
fib 	Mn 	Village 	of 	North 	

Annie N. Tinglee. Lot 3 lAke totisarkiflXevivy&sif Helen 
'orn at of Melanie, LI 19 

8111 	K. 	Tract, 59, 	Sanlando 
(lJ to Leo W SalvalI at wt Parts 	Accessories 

(hio. 	
Jessup Ills.. $l,OtXi. K. l.t.s 62 at 63 lake Starbbam 	Springs 1100. 

Jeanne Iii 9 at 10131k 15 A .B. 77-Junk 
Uucll Acitin Fort I3't'tI, 1100 

Cars R"moved 

Juinra J lksine at Brine 	lo The 	hluskcy 	Co. 	IQ 	13 	Ii Est., $100. QCI)t Wtirie I) Pugh at wt AgmI L*'t'd Leo Salvail at 
Motorcytle io 

I J8eph 	Mthter 	4 	of 	Henmflt at of Francine, II. 35 NtraJonestuVcncealjanies, 	Agnes 	dlcyWVoreman& Jeanne toCecllBSlmp000liwd 
79-Trucki and Trjllers 

,rareta 1.150111K Brantlry 	81k 8 Sw'etwater Oaks Sic. 5, 	S 13' It 44 4 N 29' of 45. AD. 	of Melanie Its Il 4 18 13111 E. Julia, LI 10 fIx IS All. Russel 0-Autos lot Sal. 
= 

I 

I 

Sb,ie. 1.1 	W.M. 	118.990. 	 ('haptx,tIs-dofC,k1sboro, 	Tr 	9, SanIast10 Spr:ngs $190. Addn Ft 	Ured 17,150. it -Aviilton 
I 
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y hi Even For You! -
g 

41 	Houses for Sal. 0 	Lots and Acreage so 	Miscellaneous 
For Sal. 

I 
VA"Nothing Down acre's let Lake MSfV. 2 blocks - 

south of school, between 3rd & 4Th RUG 17.13, pad, flyf0, 0)fd 150 
3 bedroom, 	$1, or two baltt$, all 

St Section IC 2030 001O Per acre, Westinghouse elec. Roaster, $13 

brick, From $73,400 70th Street to 

or will di vide, Write B. Beliucci, -i 	HP AC starter motor. 614 1.325 
Locust, turr. left to 11th St. right 

1913 	Louis. 	St. 	Crystal 	Lake, 
• Illinois, 60014. On Valencca Couvt North. Model 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT-.BOOTS 

ppça IC P.M. daily, On life phone STONE ISLAND AREA 
Western 	Wear, 	Save 	at the 	Oici 

323 7010. Live 	in Seclusion on 	13%'. acres, 
Corral Western Shop, 1793. I mile 

zoned agriculture. $11,300 
S. at Deeary. 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP. DELTONA PINEY WOODS BARN 
0316300 Wooded lot on paved street $09173 we buy furniture and misc. Sell for 

SANFORD 
ft , $3.500 2$ 	pct. 	Consignment 	Free 

' REALTY  ALIAMONTE pickups 	Auction Saturday at 
23.415 trench Ave Beautiful wooded corner lot 1009140 pm , Sanford 3272270 

i)1y537772l7 ft . 5730) 

VETERAN S. no down. I bedroom, * * Sanford Auction * 
large lot. $41111 Greene, Inc. mo S' pct. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR 3737730 

PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 
Realtors 	1304W.Fairb,w.ks MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques, TVS, 

LAKE MONROE- Large 7 story 467333 	WE TAKE TRADES Miscellaneous, 	New 	arid 	used  
older home on 10 acres 4 minutes SEMINOLE COUNTY 

furniture 	and 	appliances 	PluS
special from 	II. 	Fenced, flowing w'tli. sale's iwatch ,diI 

horses 0 K. 130.000 Terms Building 	Lot. 	Fainlane 	Estates, 
s'000 isAucHorsoering Service* 

SANFORD-.- S acres at corner at 33 acres at 51300 per acre 
two 	cross 	streets 	*ittt 	fling acres, on lake, $3300 an acre COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 
well 	Trailer permit, 532.000 Terms 

Geo. 	Willmer Assoc., 	Inc. Buy, 	silt, 	consign. 	appraise, 	or 
We alto have many other homes REALTOR 	 1314900 

special sales out co anything, of 
including waterfront property and ' ' ' 	-- -.. 

value 1300 French Ave 
rC'r,'.:rc,,,I 	cr'c.'rt, 	ri 	ir.,.,'. 

________ __________ 

121 73,fØ 	Sanford, Fla 	fl3 7435 
vt, ranu,'. 44 	Farms and Groves o-1 	3urnong 	'', 	heater, 	Duo 

HUFFMAN REALTY SO ACRE RANCH, 173.930, Lake of Therm, 	model 	Till 	Excellent 
Ozarks. Missouri. $7900 down, 70 condition 	Complete wilt'. 100 gal 

332 159$ if no reply in USJ years on balance, 'i milt from . tarS, arid 70 gal fuel oil. 513 	. 77
between Day or Nile take, Wife front access, big trees. 4017 	S and, pm 

very scenic. Must sell, by owner. 
WILSON MAIER FURNITSJRE 

I? 	Mobile Homes 
Write Barbara Naughton, Rocky buy sell trade Mount, 	Missouri, 65073 or 	call COLLECT (3111393 3.375 311315E 	First St. 	127 501127 BROOK F lE 1 0, 171, set up on lacre ________________________ _________________ 

wooded 	to,, 	river 	rights. 	bait - 
ramp, 3 bdnm, 4.1' • II' 	Deiclr. 36 	Income and $I 	Household Goods 
3710350 Investment Properly Must sell with tremendous sacrif,ce 

A¼bitp Home Bank Repossesaions, 
lSfoct,00se from. III 7323 Dealer. 

Apartment 	house 	new 	hospital. like 	new 	and 	most 	beautiful 
Spanish loins Laaevi,w Rest Home. 101 Bec,room 	wile, 	living 

253' a $00'. Fenced, cement block, room furniture, end tattle,, coffee 

Get involved . sell Something with a garage. 1.100 me income 13$0) tables, 	lamps. 	pictures 	I. 	watt 
last, low cost clatIited ad! Terms. Owner 373 decor. 	etc 	Please 	ciii 	444 5477 

Fort- 	Ar 	Conditioner 	with 	most INCOME PROPERTY-) Apt flow 
after S p in 

doublewides bought from stock rented. 	53,000 	down, 	Owner DnetteSets.125, Student Desk, $20. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES f.nanc'nig bal 	7 pct 	Totit once. ,enn,', Lied 	Bed. Complete. 	1.0. 

500 French Ave. 	3503 Orlando Dr. . 116 100 Many items on sale now 

121 sm 
M. UNSWORTH 

KULP DECORATORS 

REALTY i29W lstSt.lflnls 

43 	Lots and Acreage 103W First St . 
3776041013fl9370 

WINTER 	SPRINGS- 	Choice 
selection 	of 	building 	sites 

Miscellaneous 
GOLDEN TOUCH N SEWSO available 	from 	1-3rd to 	S acre 

,facts Hattaway Realty, Ill 73W For Sale 	In sewing 	cabinet, repossessed 

TRAILER LOTS-DeLANO Carpet cleaning, we get the dirt out. 
S'ngers best model, winds bobbin 

Several beautiful loft, paved streets Free 	estimate's. 	KULP 
in machine Fully automatic pay 
balance of 57$ or 10 payments of 

water and sewerage, restriction, DECORATORS, Call Cred 1* 	 t Dept SANFORD 
Approximately 	13.100. 	10 	pct 
down * Maitiand Flea Mart* 

SEWING CENTER, 307 A. East 
lsISt,Siflford.3fl 9411 Eves lag 

MID FLORIDA REALTY 1114
1911 657 N Orange 	Peitt)rs Hwy. 17.97 Openlat.&Sun.93 - 

Call $31 7920 

Ten lakefrcnt lots, Lake Markham 
- - -- -• 	 - 

Eieclrulux 	floor 	scrubber, 	143 1)1 3227 Estates 	5111.000. 	Call 	Bud Coleman Spa;* Heater, 170. Call z.,. Pl, Fr. Pal Feather. Broker, 5474000 days 323 7730. Eves 373 4093 
All makes sewing  

Beautiful 	700' Piomnite on 	land Furniture. 	bedspreads, 	antiques. Mactim, repair 
bottom 	lake, 	HOLLAND Some clothing, old sct.00t ilesk, cleaned, cited 98 REALTY. 373 7025. and very old gyn. Ph. 3377)31. & adlest.d 

0* 

9(N ft& 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Close to everything yet 

Soe the homes built 

. 

1. 	"away from it all," 

with pride & the finest 
of materials . 

. In keeping with the 
' 	beautiful wooded 

surroundings. 

- 	I,haIlsaalMasi Iliseesas. a L..,i, flOWY.f fl 
Lake Markham Es?a!ei $15.00) 
Call Bud Feather, Broker, 5A3 
4000. 

: 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 
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"Sad case the Millers' They stayed at home to save gas 

and found out they couldn't stand each other!" 

41 	Houses for Sal, 	41 	Houses forSale - 

ORANGE HILLS 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Lcvel' 3 bedroom, 2 both brick 	3376041 or 3279370 
homes ton discriminating pMlq. 

KIPIGSBEPRY - Ft Capita.,. 

	

Peaceful setting Oak trees add to 	
Ray Crank, Builder New 3 

	

the beauty of these delightfully 	Ray 
2 bath Pomrt Car '.'i'mous homq'itt-', 

etng, range. d'thnashei, cli 
(x'.til. (ifltrl heat air, Lot ISO it Take advantage of our opening 	O- Ph 671 1160 prices, only $76,900 and 177,50) 	- 

We invite your comparison with all 	Jim Hunt Realty other homes you have cOnJdered, 

	

S"Orange Hills in Orange City 	
2574ParkDr 3777111 

REALTOR Altyrhour today. A new community of 	327 9314 	3723991 	3720415 bnick homes West cf l7t2on Hotly 	 -. 

Or. Our sIgn will .lire'ct you. 3 bedroom, 	brth, central heat, 
air, fully carpeted. Call 322.4451 Austin 	Development 	Corp., 	after S. 

Altamonte Springi. 904773 17(5, 	- 
Mr Bradford. Open Id p.m. 	 BALL REALTY 

Raymond . Bail. Peg. Broker 
OPEN HOUSE- Sat. & si.m I to S 	Esther PlaIt, AIte 

Nw 3 bdrm. 3 bath home, all 	 SI? West Fir'st St 
extras 530.000. $ pcI. mt. 22nd & 	 3225641 
Magnoli a 	 Do you need a 3 be home with ad 

biting commercial lot! All for 

	

EXECUTIVE- Large extra nice 3 	$17,500 Call now bd,m, 7 bath ce.. air, kitchen 
equipped W W carpet, draperies. 	Callbart Real Estate able. garage, extra large tenced 	

71 Hour Service shade yard 1.12.300. 74 
373 7 

LONGW000- 	OWPIEk Furnished 2 bdrm. Ac car pet ANXIOUS- Neat 3 bdrm., 2 baIh 	utility shed, gOod locatio.'. ideal 
overlooking lake Can air, kitchen 	for retired couple. 333 57% eguiped, w w carpet Assume 7 
pct. mig, Only 576,300, HURRYIII 	DeLANO 

Home. Business and In 

	
on 

nice older home,) HALL REALTY 	Hwy ISA Very  
bdrm , I''. bath, Beec'ty Parlor itt 

SEAL TOP 	 Cis building. '0.20 it . ,ully 

	

373 5171 	Cqu ppet. lot We 1.5.147 ft. Very 
Country home in Paola, 3 bedrooms, 	good income potential $50.00),  

7 baths, cement block. Ph 377 
£331 	 Or L A N 0 

Very beautiful home, e.tra large 
Boat in the way? Sell it fast and teSy 	rooms, plush carpeting, 3 bdrm., 7 

with a low cost classified ad.1 	baths, central heat and aIr, 2 car 
garage Call te.day. $41,000. 

YOU CAPI CHOOSE 	PHONE Joan Alderntan, Assoc 
I Large 3 or , 7 story with plenty of 	Eves. DeLand 734.0195, 

room, and needs a good fix up. 
Small I Or. cottage with large 	Forest Greene, Inc. 

back yard for garden in good 	Realtors 	lIOIW.Fairbanks condition 	 5437333 	WE TAKE TRADES Both homes are in town Pr-ce '5  
$17.30) each, *ith great terms 	

200' Water Front 
Cailbart Rea' Estate 	T p,fe. 	.._________ 

21 lIc-ur Service 
Call 322 14" 

V.111 aurchase first or second 
mortgages in any condition 
Southeastern Acceptance Con 
po,'at ion, 42$ $23 

011d Ads ;, 
__ 	 Classified Ads Will Find A 

- is 	Help Wanted 	 ..  

	

SEWING MACHINE 	 IS 	HelpWanhpd 	37 	Houses Rent 	41 	Houses for Sale irl OPERATORS 	

.- Sorie 	 .--- experience In industrial 	 TO BUY OR SELL 	 Unlurnished________________ ________ 
see'$o. Will cites train 	 AVON

3bdrm. home, mature couple,$i 	EVEREST REALTY INC. 
Realtor, 1601 5 Hwy. 17 97 

operations, 	 Call 544.3.379 

	

Air ConditicnedPlant 	 par mo 1705 Magnolia. Call 571- 	Maitland, 67$ abs 

	

Good Fringe Benefits 	 Lad'r to do general hOusework and 	
460. 

	

Incentive Opportunity 	 i 	cooking Own transportation Ph. - 
NEED ROOM ? 

	

HOWE INDUSTRIES, INC 	 323 3139 after 10 a m. 	
34 	Mobile Homes Rent 90S Airport Blvd 	 323 . 	 530 	

Large 2 ifory home with extra 101 
RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN to 	 . 

Desk Clerk 	2 bedroom trailer for rent. $00 per 	fireplace in living room. forma 
it 	drive arid demonstratrate flew % 	h5 	

Male preferred 3 t I  p m , 5 days, 	TO, 
no pils. Call 373 Use, 	dining, beautiful modern kIIct.ef, 

	

- 	I Wdf'OOiTI5. 2 baths, central hea "People Powered Vehicle" 	
eaperi,ncp t.Clpfl AppI.crit 	 and air. Very good conditiot - 	Liberal commission and bonus muit t.a'j references and mV$I be 37 	BusIness Property 	539,30) Terms - 	Oemonstrato, 	furnished 	
bondable. Benefils include Health 	 For Rent PARKER ENTERPRISES 377 7. 	
insurance, Paid vacations, meals 5316. 	 Apply in person at Sheraton 4.000 Sq Ft Metal Building with 	 ACREAGE 

CUTTER Sanford inn, ii and SR 45, at 	office, I'. Ml F. of lion SR 16 - 
Oregon Ave all 373 5670. 	 S arid tO acres with 7 bdrm fume Some experience in cutting cloth. 	 . plaslics and paper. 	 --- - -.---.------•--- 

-==' 
- 	SANFORD-- Pa'sluccs Building 	

tiled farm land. Priced right 

	

Air Conditioned Plant 	 !. 	74 Business Opportunities 	Downtown preUlgious Office Suite, 

	

Good Fringe Benefits 	 Elevator, parking & janitor 	
LOVELY 

	

incentive Opportunity 	

r 372 3*91, 	 323 1070 

Established TV Repair shop Stock 	service included. AAA location , 

it 
 

	

HOWE INDUSTRIES. INC. 	 and equipment, Ph 372 6943 or 	Available immediately, Phone .3 bdrm. 3 bath home with famfl' 90$ Airport Blvd 	 373111130 
	 room, shade trees ano 000 

Ian mower mechanic. Part time 	 IMMEDIATE INCOME 	 iocalion, 5.37,50) 
Mornings only. Retired or your' 	 little

' 
D'slnibulor-part or full little to 	Sanford Airport* 

man 10 train for summer work 	 Supply Company established
NO TRAFFIC NOISE 

Sales & Service, 7117 Country  
a"covnts wIt. RCA CBS Ol'.ey 	

New All Steel Building 	I bedroom home on large lot Out side 

	

Club 	 Records Income Possibilities up 
to 51.000 	month with only 	 04 city with patio and ail In. 

Appiy in mornings I I'. Lewis 

Rd, Sanford. 	
53,500 required for inventory and 	HIGH CLEARANCE 	goodiel 

SHORT ORDER COOK, Mon. thrv training Call COLLECT for Mr CEILING 	 135.000 Term. 
54? cre,c.js e'perance helpful, 	 tI7 Lot 6%I 
e.cellqnt working Londilions, 
many company woetits. 	 .ttJST IN CASE QFARECEsslo 	".d doors Frontage on airport Up 

to 7.500 Square feet available holidays and vacation Call ei.. A

Payton 
AND ESPECIALLy beacuse of the 	Immediately Monthly or yearly 1011 	

j' 	Gas Shortage, r self service, coin 	bass Ph 3231070 week days 
HOUSEKEEPER- Live In I small 	•i 	 Operatedkwlk KAP WASH In the 

Sanford area, wiil tiOvide years of Realty, 373 1301 
children Total cipenies and 	

' 	 STEADY INCOME. An In 	Magnolia Square 	2410 Hiawatha Ave. al It 92 
Iaiary, Phone 131.9911. 

veltment for those who MUST 	 isv PORTER. partlIme. hrs. tielibie, 	. 	SUCCEED. Call collect, 904744 	 SANFORD gocd working conditions. many 	 57)I. 
Al r 	- 	Country Club Corp. 	 OLDER HOME company benefits. Some ci  

penience in floor and carpet care 	
79 	Rooms for Rent 	

NOW LEASING, $ jutes finESJ'.tø in 
Call 5143011. 	paneling, wall paper and carp.t, 	FIREPLACE AND POOL heat and air Condition, covered 

Sanford Court Motel 	walk, Corner location, Elite a 	I bedrooms, l"j bath, 7 story. Pool DRIVERS! 	 % 	 Newly 'enovated. Color TV, w 	dress. "233 N. Country ('iwo Road, 	bas Own bali. Ruth Rulo. Assoc 

	

Fun er part time. Day orni.tst.i, 	 carpet. ac, efficiencies & over 	Like Mary. Ft.3."sI;j per mo & 
It yrs Of older 

 t.ciIent incm, i.b'tqal o.'.s.-'. 	' 1 	Ortardo t)' . Sanford 	 JOHNNY 	WALKER 	REAL 

	

W *Al train you 	.. 	rites Day or wk rates 7571 	up on minlmjn. 3 yr lease 	

Dick Bond 
- 	 [STAT [ & (O'dSl RUCIiOU 122 and a-warcis Opqnng in San - 	- -

-- 5437 ford. Deltona, DeBary, Seminole 
& Votusla Counties. Apply in  30 	Apartments Rent 	-.- 	 ASSOCIATES, REALTOR 
.rson to 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 	
Unfurnished 	41 	Houses for Sale 	ISSOLEFRO, 	WINTER PARK 

6410110 
SANFORD YELLOW CAB CO. Two bedrooms, I bath, wall to wail SANFORD AREA 

70)1. Park Ave. canp,ting. drapes. Central heat 	 NOW IS THE TIME to move up to and air Fully equipped wilt. diSh. 	GOOD NEWS 	this I bc-dro.rn 7 ball, Mayfair 
AUTO MECHANIC 	 *4mev Call Mrs W.iatl'.erby 373. home with remodeled kitchen ancl  Ken Kerns Garage 	 1632 	 Only 534.500 br thu lovely spIsciotJs 	extra big fam,ly room On Large 

1119 So Sanford Ave. 	 'I 1! 	
fenced lot Only $42,000, NEW I & 7 bedroomt from $169. 6 	bedroom. 3 bath home featuring LESS THAN gallon of gas from Wanted: Woman Companion to lye mat 	lease S,sndlewo 	Villas 	inside utility room, central air, 	
tovflis this nearly new )bedroom,  Call 33) 7(70 	 family room, carpets, *at In 	3 	bath 	hOrn, 	Tastefully 

in nice home In Sanford with blind 	 _____________________________ 	
kitchen, fenced yard Citrus tree's, 	

difteraled Owner anxious to sell. 
widow that is In good physical 	

Nice land2b.drpomap,s 	much more, Assume present 	
172150 Terms. Just fhethingfi,ra 

condition. Call C H. Miller 377 	.: 	 ?COMagnotia Ave. Apt, 3 	mortgage or refinance with low 	 family, 7.31 After 1 m call 3322111 	
373 I5$dCa ri'. 	m 	 COwn Call now Phyllis Capooni, voung 

	
FOR RENT 

	

- 	 _______ 	
Assoc 	

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath home in 
Atlarnonfe Catering needs women 	

FRANKLIN ARMS drivers S..ary ply's commission. 	
APARTMENTS 	 CLIFF JORDAN 	Ravenna Park. 1323 pl 	$111 Call 1301311 for appointment. 	

1170 FlORIDA AVENUE 	 deposit 
REALTOR 	 13) 5373 LOPIGW000, Rolling Hilts, 3 Farmers find great bargains in 	; 	

de 
bedroom, 7 bath. central heat and 

-' 

Iand2bedrooms.carpeuing 	
ir, $375 with 1230 posit 

equipment in the classified IdI 	
drapes, central heat and air, fully 	 a ii You might not be I farmer, but 

.'.e've got at you're Ioinq for 	
1 , 	• 	*Quipped kitchen Adults only. Ph. 	 Stop Urn!" 	 Stemper Agency 373 4450 

ideal too foP semi retired or WINTER SPRINGS 	SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL., WP serv'ce men in solventplatif 
	 GENEVA GARDENS 	510) 	 mdo*n,$I7 	pays all when 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE APARTMENTS 	 veutake over lpct. Mfg 00119,100 3721191 	 1919$ French 

operating gasoline pumps, filling 	
- drumS. United Sofventi. 323 1401 	A 	 1303W 25th St. 	 on this 3 bdrm home 	 Eve. Sunda'1, 27 7371 on 371 1496 3 bedrooms ba ths, conven,ent to 	 - - 	 _____________ Nursery ne4p wanted for church 	 schools. stopping ,enfer. Shag 	"We NO Stop worship service, Cl Monday 	'. 	 (..arp.tng, Crapes, dishwasher, I hrough Friday 9 to 4. $319941. 	 central heatS, air Sparbllng clean 	

Till We Succeed!" 	Stenstro m MCI Move In Ioay. Children, 
**WELDERS** 	I 	accepted 3712M ; ______ 

PHONE 3330110 Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	 Realty 
Earn 510110 week No dw , 	%

Stenstrom - 	- 	 MAYFAIR- New 3 bedroom. 7 
Rtaltor 	Ft'rn,Pafl 	(31 7567 

(vtlecting on delivering Write 	 4 	
Sanlord,Croomnousaw,th bath Lot 	bath. Florida room, double David Pam.age. (C ) W lit 

Sanford, Fla 37171. 	 10 	 m 1700 , . House neodeted inSide. 	garage. all extras 543.0. 

Realty 	
Pricedforguscks.ale.pt, 5317031. 
Will rent 	 :j)YLLWILDF- Split 4 bedroom, 7 TAX PREPARERS 	

bath Florida room, double 
E.plcieoced. pirt.tlnw. Santord, 	 SEVILLA GARDEN APART. ST. JOHN'S REALTY co, garage, moSt extras. 117.300. 

Longeiood & DeLand Corn 	 MEP4TS-(omplesely refurbislsvd 	 BROKERS 	 BELAIR- 3 bedroom with partially mIssion, tra'n(ng provided HIR 	 I and 2 bedroom units. All new 	The Time Tried irm 	 equipped kutciwn, extra large Block. Inc.. Deland, FIa., 1$ N 	 appliances, kitchens, wall to wall Days, 3336123 - 	P1104t' 322.U34 	family room, nicety lsndsca Blvd 104 1734 11341. 	 carpeting Adults Only No pets 	 p.ed.  
AITAMONTF SPRINGS 	 Only 116.000 - 	 Se. them tocti ' iivsekrepei' to ive in. contact Mr 

LaSher, Seminole Lodge Nursing 	 I 	Call 3'72.2420 Anytime 	REDUCED-GREAT BUY 	OREA.MWOLO-l4w 3 b.d'oom. 
04me. 3005 Ri, Ayp, Sav'.fnvd I, bath Climate control, par 

"S3t,tord'1 sales Lea ," 	,--------••••. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED! Call To 
Free. 514 2077 for "We Car."- 
"HotIin". Adtlt5 or Teens. 

S 	Lost and Found 

e LOST: Pr ladies' eyegtlsseI 
e 	Thurs.. Jan. 31-in gay coiorei 

case, between Well 1st, I? 921 
lOft. $t 373 (S11111 

LOST Female Petngnese, blonde 
no collar. Vicinity 241h 1 Holly 
Reward 3230080 

6 	Child Care 

Not mealc tender love & care to. 
ydur Child. Eitucationil child can 
L kindergarten A Chiids World, 
2151 S. Sanford Ave. 323 6,124 

9 G.00dlhings?oEat 

lrangel, temple. himlins. 
Grapefruit, white & pink. 
Grarisie, 349 SIfl 	 - 

Oranges. Lemons 
Grapefruit, Tangelos 
E V Foster, 377 U$ 

-, 

11 	Instructions 
PIANO TEACHER. Eperienced 

Relocated in Sanford $07 E 29th 
SI Ph 377 1435 

13 	Travel Agencies 

FLYING CARPET TOURS. INC 
Airline lick.45. Cruise ond Tours of 
official rat.4 303 Semorar. Blvd,  
(tfj 43. 	6)1 )fli 

IS 	Help Wanted 

DRiVER. Part Im.. Light delivery 
Refit` tot gentleman 0. K. HnI IX. 
41111`1 1230 1)m C day week 
Sundays off Call Mr. Balde.'., tti 
7310 

Parkers, no øip.nience. Matinee s, 
N01`11. S.. Chief Parker, Sanford 
Orlando Kennel Club. 

Buy a bargan or sell a benain with 
fn to use and read classified adsf 
Call 327 2611 or 531-9993 to .,We 
svur ad. 

Ap, !Fg4ttt 

11 

Look To 
is 

Litestyle - 
PUBLISHED EVERY 

SUNDAY IN 

The Herald 

YOU'LL FIND 
Outstanding home' 
values 

YOU'LL FIND 
a partments 

YOe'LL FIND 
condominiums 

YOU'LL FIND 
real estate transactions 

YOU'LL FIND 
local news coverage 

YOU'LL FIND 
questions a answers 

YOU'LL FIND 
decorating ideas 

YOU'LL FIND 
gardening hints 

YOU'LL FIND 
Planned developm en ts 

YOU'LL FIND 
mobile homes & parks 

YOU'LL FIND 
financing Information 

IIWW IU 	I 	 7 

lI7 

	
Call For 
Appnt. 
322.3103 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

2', Acres, mat. keep horse. 3 
bedroom, Country horny, Ask to 
SAc 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

MI OIl 	17't1'.n, 	VA MiS 

SUPILAND- 173.100. 3 bedrooms. 
central air, fenced yard Pit 
money down. VA, Small down, 
FHA 

TAFFER REALTY 
ll0E lStt'i3t 

372 6433 

VIOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
BROKER 377 7613 

C. i':' 
5:,, 	il's P&!, 

MATTRESS 
S 98,P

BOX RINGS 
Kings. u,ens 

It 

Secretary
REALTORS 

' 

Your Multiple Listing Agency 
Local and National &LS 

'anY 	'O(e's 	late 	Of 	prestige 
locafunf E Ucytlye, custom b,..Ilt 

...y .ww'wyV., ,.,s ,'n,. many new 

home e.?ras 115.030 

254$ Park Or. 
3 	bedrooms, 	7 	bath, 	paneled CITY- Price reduced to 129.900 on 

Immedlale OpenIng family room with brick fireplace, this 	I 	bedroom. 	7 	bath 	with 
Eacellent 	typing 	a 	shorThand 

-- 

3) 	Apartments Rent 
All rooms and closets oversIe. 
Large 	lot. 	wooded 	and 	land. 

climate 	control, 	Excellent 	can 
Skills needed. Must be eJtemeiy 

Furnished Scaped 	To see, is to Appreciate 
dition 	You'll like It' 

energetic indlvidv.l, mature and - responsible, 	Excellent 	fringe 
.j 	SAN MO 	PARKS, 	133 	Bedroom 

and love Cut of state owner lays 
$0111 Call Barbara McLean. Assoc. 

CITY- Oloer 	I bedroom In fair 
benefits, 	salary 	comm.ns,wate Tra.ters & Apl& 	2 Adult park s. 7 

condition 	Frame 	Wood floors. 
with 	qualifications. 	Contact parks 	35)3 Hwy 	Il 97, LONGW000 Small, but roomy 	only $10,000Family 
personnel 	130$) 	515 1430 	for 
a090iiitment 

Sanford 323 1930 , Day, Wk. W
Comrortable 

Ital. 
Rent Beater 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

Boise Cascade 
I 	Adults Only 

Park Avenue MObit Park A *Il taken care of I bedroom 
"Sanford's Sales Leader' 

23.13 Pan. Drive, 372 2141 
I' 

bath home in a most Convenient 
Your Multiple Listing Agency 

(31 Control Fla. Pk*y Local and Natioral MLS 
Orlando, Fla 33*09 

,. 

.: 	 AVALCN APARTMENTS 
area, pluS good schools. Cheery 
dininp 	aria, 

REALTORS 	734$ Park Dr 
At, Equal Opportmity 	Employer ADULTS- NO PETS fenced 	yard, 	'reshly 	painted 

Screened 	patio,  
_______________ 115W 2nd St evterlor. All this for a good price 

SANFORD. 	3 	bdrm 	It 	bath. 

Wanted 	reliable worker, 	male WELAKA APARTMENTS 
of $21.30) Coil Jane Denlsenko, 
AIo 

central air, 	I", 	yrs 	old 	13.000 
down and assume sie.soo 	Being prelerned apply in person. Sanford 

, 	 114W 	tat 	St * transferred in 1 	5 	ISIS 	Sum 
I and SR 44 

- Two bedroom dupte' 	burniShed Roberts & Gilman 
merlin, 

r) 1315 GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE, s HIGI'ILAWN AVENUE 
Sanford has openings for g

- 
ni iAnford ' 	

apartmrni 	4210 Orlando 	Drove, 8305500 Slew 3 & 1 bedroom housei pnicpo 
and fleet 

servicemen Good pay - 	 - from 173.950 	FHA. VA  financing 	I scat,, 	hospltatimation 	pain Nice big apartment with air. Newly 
Inc Realtors 	Longwood available Call Wico Land Co 323 

hOlidays. 2 week paid vacation decorated Adults, no pets 	$ or rICE OPEN SUNDAY 115 7860 or 311 3131150  first 	year, 	prescription 	dru.i "a' 	r%AM. 	A. .if 	all 	4 

The Circulation Department is taking applications for a 

ADDED INCOME DISTRICT 

FOR 1974 SALES MANAGER 
PRODUCTION 

Brunswick Corporation, a leader in com-
mercial and defense manufacturing, has 
immediate openings for mature production 
workers interested in assembly type work. 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 

working only two to three hours an af. 

lernocin with a SANFORD HERALD 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 

This position is ideal for a man or woman who enjoys 

outside sales work coupled with the challenge of field 

management of Distributors. 

Look To  

Lifestyles 
PUBL;SHED EVERY 

SUNDAY IN 

IIIE' Herald 
YOU'LL FIND 

WHAT YOU'VE 
BEEN 

LOOKING FOR 

Lifestyles 

No experience required. We offer excellent 
starting wages, regular increases, and 
completely paid health and life insurance. 

program, 	retirement 	Program. 
1- 	I 

paid 	life 	insurance 	Apply 	in Looking for livestock 	uyecs? Place 
Person to 555 West 1st St.. Sanford, 
An Equt OPportunty 

a low coSt ClasSified ad for results 
Employer 

KEY 	TAPE OPERATOR. prefer Small furnished apartment, c13se n. 
experienced 	In 	encoding 	and 

no children or pets. 372 950? 	Call 

vivifying 	Part time - evenings  alter 4 

available Call Reserve Insurance Furnished Apartment 
Co 	Ai0ioit. 	 'la' t. CleanS Reasonable 

An Equal OPP0f'tu'ty 	Employer call)" 1214 

t..2.)v,KEEPLR 	Mutt 	be 	able 	to F urnithed aparlrnn'.t. 513 Park Ay 
hooks tflrgogt, general ledger I

poll AdultS, prefer settled couple 	No
balance, Rectncii, bank accounts, pets. 3279110 
ditribule .nconv. and eipenw's. 
prepare payroll tax returns Open Clean 	4 	loom apartment 	Aduttj 
Salary. 	Prefer 	lr,Jii(1uI 	from only. no pets Near hospital 	Allen 
Sanford or S*uffi Seminole area Feb I 	lit & last mo 	332 114$ 
Call 570 ION to arrange lntervpw -- 	---- - ------ - - -  

tight Watchman - 33 	Houses Rent 
'f 	Construction Unfurnished 
J1.1 1900 ci 	7337 C 

Lovely home on lake 	AdultS only 
RECEPTIONIST $323 per month 	2331900 or 645 

II 	a bli 2331 

This Is a career position that offers excellent growth 

opportunities. 

If you can spi'nd two to three hours starting 

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 

have a dependable automobile, and a desire 

to earn money. 

If you're looking for a job with potential, 
we'd like to talk. 

#I 	0. , weTs. s,.eq pit. apply in 
person, 35 p.n,'., 	Fri.. 	Saturday 
am. HIM 	Block, 30' 	C. 	.'i I 

I. Street, Sanford. 3716771. 

Applicatio,,s being accepted for full 
'irnestor. persofytet Apply in? II 
Store 	4107 OrIaevl) Dr . SAri4on 

' FrCe insurance 	Pa 	vacat,or, 
Prof il sPtMing 	Eouøl oppoti'.ufy k, 4' 

CLERK 	i'i'PlST. . E*p,nu,r,ce 
preferred 	Ver:irt'eresliryq 
Position 	Salary 	omPoencua$e 
IN ith 	abili'y 	Call 	Reserve 	lp suranc.Co.4,I7700 

At', 	t1qijl 	Opporfun.ty 	Emp!o,$r 

CALL 322-2611 
Wer, located In DeLand, lust north of Old 
Daytona Road, a little west of the DeLand 
Airport. 

Apply in person to... 

The Circulation Department 

MON..FRI. 8.4 - SATURDAY 9.3 

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION 
2000 Brunswick Un. 
DeLand, Fla. 32720 

An Equa! Opportunity Employer 

(ask for the clrculation department) 

itIr 'aiifuri iflt%ralb 
711r 'aitiir L turath 

4 
I., 

I 
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H - THE BORN LOSER by Aft S.nsom  
52 	Appliances -- 

WhirIcool Wem,r, CF CCLR'E 1 
'q 

..fl 	tMIL.UAM 80 	Autos for Sale 

: 
very good con 

øitjøn, re built, ISO 	Call I 	ISO?. 
r I 9 QX)U '4AT IEIRI J1 tTpo&,ac , piduenter i 

RECOpiDlYJOpIED 
' E 	1Ot*'1 RTH4.H I4 

Good condition. loaded. Call Off. 

Washers and Dryers. WANRAN $30306  
• TY. Fr.e Delivery, WHITESIDE 5, éL4&C.. lit_p 6 	20% 'IS Olds 442. 400 Cu, In.. headerL 

APPLIANCES, 641 164) 
"WR5 

KENMORE WASHER. paris, serv I Wt Ph. 313 444._____________________ 
ic., used machinel 

MOONEY APPL,ANCES. <: 14ICAMEROCONVERTIBLE 
Nothing down. take over 

Tan 	%tO. 	.. 	fV used, Call 
e5. FM 

Credit Manager 323 

T.Bird, 1965. with '47 engine 	Good 
Ask ing $175 	Call 373$) 

Like new (ruble door Xrfvina$or 

- 

CAMR 1; condition 323 2?P after S 
rHr.g 	1 F . 	5110 	Myri 	Ap 
PlanCe. 	710 	Sartord Ave . 	323 1944 	Chevrolet 	Caprice 	Estate 

2932 wagon, good transportation. 332 
1341 

________________ 

$3 	TVRadio.!tereo 
______________ 

- 6? 	Lawn and Garden 
_______________ ___ ____________________  

67 	Livestock And 	76 	Auto Repairs 79 	Trucks and Trailers 1970 Gold Duster. fully equipped, 

TELEVISIOP4 SETS $3SUP ___________________________________ CITRUS TREES from $iap,otj., 
Poultry 	 - 	 Paris-Accessories _______________________________________ - smiieage. 

31 4, straight transnhii%iofl 	Good 
Just Inspected 	323- 

MILLERS Low overhead NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY STEP BUMPERS-S37.50 7425 
26l9Orlando3rev,,3fl O3 7Drive 

-.____ 	 - a little. Si,,. lot. Oviedo 
Nursery and Bird Form. Rd 

Ba,rl.s$II. (WY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	I? Von 	tt 
REEL'S BODY SHOP ror domestic I Imported Pickups. '72 Pinto.) dr. Runabout. Air Con- 

54 	Garage-Rummage 
1)9,2 

ml N 	l Oviedo 30091 
SOLO. BALE,;? SOftSTON 

GORMLY E. HWY, 46 SANFORD 	IlO9 Sanford Avenue Save 40 pcI-Buy direct. ditioned, automatic, 	bright 	red, 
low mlo,.$3lfl Call 	Pete 

Sa Its ' 	 -- 

63 	Machinery and Tools 
. 	- If 	V'J have an eye •or teal valuu. 323.3900 Rich, 	322 1651 	 . 

- 	 - 

161 vw GARA(E 	LE- 303 Holly Ave 	 _ 	you'll eye the Classified ads 	17 	Junk Cars Removed 
9th & 101h Ph, 373 437) Velvet Machine, (to apply velv*t) re9virly. 44 Ford Tr uck. Sa 	ton, radio I Nothingdown, lak e over 

Furpiti,r, refrigerator, 
with materials, Hell pc 	to ______________________________ 	Abandoned, un*ant.d tunk cars 	heater. Good condition. 1130. Ph. Call credit manager 373 6330 

washing apereciat,. 947 3111 before 6 pm 67.A 	 hauled 	away 	Your 	Lust. $10. 	323 1602.  
13 Chevrolet Camaro LT. AM FM, - michin., knlCk.kn.Cki, tools, 	.- 	 _______ _____ 	 Orlando. 295 6114 anytime. 

olinti. ar,Im.it 	r.,, 	T'antwt'rfo"Wtti..,,p, ,,... 	- 	 .... 	 .-.- 	 'it DodoeVenTrade'smanTOo Long  - 	 -• 	-. - .......... 	 .,, 	 - 	--"• 	 )IMUArIUY,t- L1J 	 - - 	- 	-- 	--------------:- 	ar.auvu Must sell 	IaIrovrrr:is 

F 
. I - 	l.~~Ll 	Z 	.,.i 	 . 

('
-

"  V.,, 

r! . 	 All . 

- 	
. 	 (ariot Aq , 5.arifo,ø 	323 1217 

Putting furniture in slorge, 	tt 
many items 130 E Coteman (,ç, 
Sanford 373 

, 	tI 	.1 	C 	.It 	I 	'.A 
'I ' 	, 	I 	trct,i 	j.(.ir 	lr',i(5t 

prices guaranteed 	Open , 
am 109p.m. 4 days. GORM 
I Y'S. 3 ml. east of Sanford on 46 at 
RP. 3231733 

-- 	 - - 	- 	- 	- 
18 	Motorcycles 

wrieet batr. J ;c't'tij Slant ' 	Gocd 
condition 	Ciii jrI. 291 038 

txt otter 	) 270 
- 

Ra inbow 244 Irrigation pump. 7,430' 

	

5" 	,ip, (7) 	op 

	

uSed 	crop 273 SW Orlando. 

tycteIn5gra&• 
Itt. AIR AGENCY 

_____________________________ 

'46 CHEVY Piçicu 	Long wheel 
base 	Nothing down, 	eke over 
Call credit manager 3734730 

'73 Piymouth Valiant 	Slant 6. like 
new 	Low down payment. take 
over payments 327 $&SI. 

____________________ 

- ________________________ 

ProntEnd toader,3 yards. 4UJ 
Deere, 	' 	mci 	old 	Assume 

	

]rn.n!s 	312 a23 after 3. 

- 

68 	Wanted to Buy 
__ 

'46TriumphhSO 
Excellent CditiOn. 
Call 372 1175 atter 6 

FOR PUBLIC AUCTION, 1943 Ford 
Fa'rinne, highest bid eve $150 ICio 
M-aonolma Ave. Santord. Feb 	. 
1030 8,m. 

SS 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

Mj Boet with 33 NP Jol'nson "or. 
new trailer, $230 cam. 323 aiii. 

IT' Aluminum war with 7LI HP 
Johnson 	motor and tilt 	trailer. 
*273. 322 SSOi after 1.30 

- 

IS' 	Fiberglass 	boat 	irn 	p 
PAeccvi-y and Trailer. 5.430. 373. 
$376 

- -------_._..._ 
	._ 65 

iiOBQtj yA'14[ 

so 	Autos for Sale 

- 

want to buy Currier I 	yes dishes. 
32) I'll 

64 	Equipment for Rent 
'49 Honda 430. ecelknt condition, 

$300. Call im"et after $ 
1,46 Malliter-West 	Coastal 	3. 

wfIeeler. 2 cycle economy engine 
New nspecti 	sticker, tag, ready 
1090.129Sr Theonl' tHng that gets 
more mites per gallon 	than a 
Volk.swageeit Call Pete Rich, 372. 

1944 VW SQuareIack. slationwagon, 
new tires. extra clean. SlIPS 	Call 
Don Pope, 322 1651 	Dealer 

-- 

WANTED TO BUY. Late model 
motor home 	Must be in good 
condition apd a good price Write 
50' $23, co The Sanford Herald. 

33711. 

, 

Reil 	Biww LuStre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $I per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

- 

Norton Commander '49 fastbak 
Excellent condition. 	Pt 	372 2121 
0,332011.ask for Jerry. 1944 Ford LTD. r I h, power Lair. 

Only $493. 	SHELLEY 	USED 
CARS, 700 French Ave., 323 7940. 

- 
1941 COMET. Loadel 

Nothing Down. Take Over 
Call Crc'Ot P.man,'m',jer, 323 6 2 

- 

Need a second at first car? Consult 
today's Classified ads. 

P. 	0. 	So. 	1631, 	Santmurd. 	Fla.. Dealer. 
19 	Trucks and Trailers 77 GR EMU iN X. 

radio. 	automatic 	trinvnisslon. 
roof rack. hcylinder, low mileage 
17,15.0 	Ph 	(901) 	763176$ 

- 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur. J niture, etc. HWY 	44 ANTIOUES r 
322 012 

. 

Pets and Supplies 
- 

459 
	 Excellent con 

dillon, 	new 	lire-. 323 
 after S 

RARE Mexican Parrot, very 0UflQ. 
can 	oilily 	be 	taught 	to 	talk. 
Oviedo Nursery and Bird Farm. 
Rd. All, 2 mm 	N. of Oviedo, Ph. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANT EO 	
- 

yop prices ,aid, used. my Condition, 
444 4126. Winter Park. 

297/ Itwy 1792 
372-5941 

- 

Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes' 
All sizes arid models. 10 speeds 	$ 
speeds. and standard bikes op 
available a. Firestone Store. Cell 
373(5344, 

'LH'E5l. 

'49 Chevy truck. Locking , 
good condition 	Extra ipe 	rear 
tires. 5300 down or 
alter S 	

- 

Chevrolet Dump Truck. 	II' 
Ai.sume payments. 372-m.2i3 alter 
, 

'$hFirebird,H,Q.,45p1-od,,icelle,w 
condtion. Best otter. Call 373 1494 
after 6 p m 

* *AMC • JEEPS* * 

For 	trme 	best 	buy 	in 	American 
Motors. and J 	vehicles, see 

DON BALES 
Sanford Motor Cornpany 

'lOSS French A,e . 373 4352 

_____________________ 

131*213 
&AIM ?tIZh 	I lkill Pitt 

) ROOMS CARPET 
$ 

5G$ 	49 NI tO'S 

CASII377.4I37 
For used •urnl!ure. appliances. 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 items 
Larry's Mart. 315 Sanford Ave. 

_______________________ 

I 	MUST 	SELL 	ties, 	cars 	un. 
mediately: 	'77 	Cadillac 	Sedan 
t.i,Vulte. '11 Lincoln Mark III, '70 
Punflac Catalina 2 cr. 70 Pont lac 
Catalina 16'., '46 Buick Riviera. 
73 Triumph 130 Motorcycle. 

We Bill Colvin, 	Barrmet 	Bank of 
Semlno$. County NA. III 3211 

1970 VW Fastback, 2 dr. Sedan, light 

*POODLE GROOMING • 
Aa'idbeardirsJ'ith love Icare 

ProfeSSional Ph 373)SPlOf 333$9 
69 	StampiCoins 1946 Ctmevrclei carry all 

Stickshifl. $300 
Call alter 5-415-0133 PEKINGESE 	PUPPIES, 	AXC 

.'egmstered, I female. 3 males. 
$144 or 323 439). 

- 
To bts- &nd sell gold or silver coins, 

CQfltC1uS first, We also buy bulk 
I. '46 CHEVY ", TON PICKUP. L-iI r co.,S, SEMINOLE COIN 	Nothing do". lake over. 	11101.114,iii-oss MIS411'. $15", 	 INDIALL 	-

I 	- 	 Fm Pivoiss. C-sil 3"4XI Sn"kno CENTEP. 109 W. Ist 3234UI. 	C411 cradIl mansWir 3,n 6230, 	
Call Paul 	I 	 -

__ 	

_j 	 w - 

	

i 	 _ 

" 	 MITCnAes 

Used Cars 
2 Miles East of Sanford on 415 
Corner of Celery & Sipes Ave. 

Phone: 3234430 

'70 Chevelle 55 396 
AT,AC.ViflVl 110111. 	 11695 New set of tires -.------- 

'69 Mercury Marquis 
Loaded with everything. 
Low miles-new MI Of 	11595 steel bitted radial fires .... 

'69 Olds Delta 88 
All power. Extra chin 

	$1195with everything, low milei - - - -     

'68 Pontiac Catalina 
PS, PB, 6 way 

power front seat. ----------$795 

'66 Mustang GT Cony. 
EXTRA. EXTRA SHARP 
Low miles ------

5795 

'67 Buick LaSabre 
Loaded I all power. 
You have to se. this ° 

67 Plymouth Fury Ill 
RIK, PS. PB, AT, 
A Raai Nice Car. ----------

5495 

'59 Ford 
Real good work car For Onty._.__.l95 

TDAA WITh IJflThlIIln ruswij 

. 	4F ti~" rp * - 
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I 	= 	 IN is" 1111111111. Iwo J'A 	 of M 1651 Dealer. 

 ZIGZAG 	eefe.ays 	 WHOA.DOft'tthrow awayusefulidle 	 . 	 -- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 ~11P.•s. 

SEWING 	 Itoms. Sell themlcklywitha 	 . 	 .-, 	 . 	 . 	 .• 	 - 
VVIrW rVW 	 German 	Shepherd puppIes, 	Nerild Wot Ad by calling 337. 	 • 	-. 	 ______i" ' 	 - -. 	'' 	 C') 	,' 

- 	 $3a 	 thoroughbred. S weeks old. $33 	3611 and asking foe a friendly 	 A 	 • - 	 • ;. 	 -, 	, 

female, 115 male. .327179 	 Advisor, 	 . 	
Ii 	. 
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' A Directory of Experts Ready 
. 	 1. 	. 	- 

To Serve You! 
Ak Cod _______md" Lawn 	cs 

central 	94*at I Air Comstt1orsing. 

f 	For 	free 	eslimates. 	cell 	Carl VIWI-ciaI 	. 	 Elite' YARD WORK 
BEAR$leiSar.$sr*.3V trcal Service. Lk.nIed&50n, 

All 	Stminalle 	Co.. 	21 	.. 	An. msmaftrlp.m. 
*771. 	

- etworwe 
 

s.ric,. $30-Sill. LAWN CARP SPECIALISTS 
AppIces Commercialrsident and 	iaL Con '.g,'av1jtg Aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii tracts now avaital7l, Call 11311.2322. 

rullt.,'f'GfiApplari(et 
4 IL. 	iChItNG DEPENDABLE 	LAWN MAIN 

Santora Electr i c (.ornpany 
SERVICE TEIIAPICE 	SEPVICE. 	CALL 

7577 Park Dr ive. 3221342 RALPIIS HOME SERVIC!333.p,4. 
Metal. Plasics, Jewelry, Tropti.es 

Adomotivo Service 4)1 Beth Dr.. Samford. 322 SiSI 

Glen Pa_ 
JOHN'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

1671,, N.MapieAve., Sanford SENKARIK GLA$S& PAINT CO. Speiglel $lephens
Painting 3fl.4$ 210M.agnoltaAv*, Contractors 
25116 COW. ry Club Rd. 

KEN YERNSOARAOE Sanlefd.Fia, 	373.10)0 

II 

CamplefeAvtom,tiveseyice House Cleaning - 

KERNS TRAPISMISSION SERVICE __________ We'll do your Painting 
Auto, Stand, 1. Clutch Specialists 
Ft" pick up. deflvery & towing In EXTERIOR P(OlObtOo$fnall Ph 323 9319 

Sent Co with major work 
tIllS 

PRESSURE CLEANING Pet Care SanforJAe ,3fl.u2 Floor waving. W,nwsjfl 
11111111119 

ii g 
B.atsty Care lmprevemen 

De9 	ig 	YW 	home. Al 
Breed Dog Training Acaderry, 

J l 
____________________ 

Call for tree evaluatIon $317370. 
' TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

- 	

- itermeftytoerrl,trs Be.utp' pcii) vree advice & .51 	tsp. interior I boarding 	and 	Grooming- 
.(2 S91E PWis, 3fl'l7 ext 	painting. rers. pa 	Carpentry, ProfeSsional with love. S 4.m..4- 

' kidozing ts,ture, mildew removal 323 1Q34. pm A&m•t Have,' Boarding and 
Grooming 3224007 

-VDIVIVIVIVIMINIVi" Custom made sur,n roomI, car. 
ports. 	Top workmanship and PET REST INN. 

BULLL"IZER WORK ma$.f:at, LEACH ALUMINUM f.oardirigI3qe,n(ng. 
:leerinq Lots our Specialty, 373.1731 FABRICATION, 373.1415 Ph 322 110117. 

i 

alter 3 p.m 

Carpentry Work 	otwranfe.d, 	cutfont 	trim, Pressure Cleaning 
! i painting, 	all 	repairs. - 

VIEW Fret Free estimate. 3734331. HAPPY BEAR 	Efficient cleaning 
TODD'S CARPENTRY of exterior surfaces Roofs, mobile 

specializing inlmatl Inferior I Exterior Plastering & HOm. Commercial. Industrial. 
arid odd lobs Call $31 1191 Simulated Brick r Phone 373 7340 Re's.#deitiat 47$ 2327 

Carpentry, Remodeling. e4dt.ons Painting-Interior and Exterior 
J 	& 1- Pressure Clearing 	Eaves 

CvStom 	Woè$i. 	Free 	Eslirnatu 
AlSO commercial spraying Small 

cleaned roots cleaned & coated 
Licensest Bonded 12100" cc tam-ge icet. Pressure cleaning 

sit 	cstt:srn special rates 333 17$. 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY Eaper'ericeo workman 	943*294 ______________________ 

, Interior 	Tr'm, 	Paneling, 	Custom Woloper Hanging 
- Carpentry. No lob too small 373 BUDDY'S ______________________ 

P4OMF IMPROvrMuTs PAUL SLAYER 
...i,,l P1 1 e11ral Wallpaper Harçrr 

Any type Of carpentry. lnieetsr or 333 133$1 "Lake Mary' Licens.d.R.sidwdial Commercial 
exterior 	Free estitn$es Call - PreaL5tIm$$.Ph.3V4I77 

I 	IT 
Ml $354 after 

__________________________________ Income TUX itt Fix V7' I sme, If ire an e.peqi 
4 	. -t._ 

Cvainlcs Pprsonat)a,Ser,ice 	- 
repairman from today's classified 

st 
= No 2 Ea;P Road 17 97 

:"Scu's C ERAMICS. IVpD4I. '%f(Fr'trr.cpi 	33271e, Wel Drilling 

J 	j 	- 
, 	Cl.td 	7r'-..;, 

& Sunday. 127 ?flI. 
- 	- 

'4ted 	*.th y'Jv 	income Tag ur 
000k'i,w&to' Call L65e Mary DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 

Used Fa#'n EumPnient wi1 Ietlfett '..LC 	"u1?lti9 r and Larger. pumps, spfinkI; 
and easy with aCla;itfwd Ad. Call a'es. 

. 	I 	i _____________________ 
. _ 

I 

WIu.IDSIU.IDPUMP$ 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS .

Cwumk 

Tb 	' 
Lawn and LaS CIoe%-L, *W Ulm

O&GCeramicTH, '14 ripiTle - Nivkl 
• STINIMACNINRI 

Complete bathroom remodeling, Tractor 	with 	mower, 	wIll 	cvt SUPPLY CO. 
5111it"l*L' I ,ka.'IS over 'ut) $9130 ac'age e.r itj 	Cut 32? 1116,332 
tail 	me at ioi. 301W.7rs4$t, 	 3224533 
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Tired of hopping from place to place looking for a new home? Let 	 __ 
Lifestyles do the leg work for you! Lifestyles has what you want! 

Look to Lifestyles for local news coverage, new apartments, homes, 
duplexes, acreage, Investments, transactions, gardening and 
decorating ideas and much much more! 

Examine the marketplace presented in Lifestyles. Feel secure- 
Learn all about real Estate and "take the big leap" mb home 

in. 
vestments. 
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	Mewis CMpYJ 	CL A_''''ER 	 by L r 1' y 	, p - -- 	

DEAR POLLY—A quick. easy and DEAR POLLY 
— When knitting with  

- 	

colorful way to label School coats, 	two strands of yam the' often et  

TO SEE THE STUDY CARRELS 	 STUDY BY VIDEOTAPE 	NEEDLESSLY ABOUT HOW IT 	 on 301111"In 

 

11 Is 

 

dry-cleana 

 

comes 

 

this, I Slip a ft"d &pool over each 
WOULD 96 RECSIVED 8%1 	 istrand before I start knitting, 

7 çJ) 	 _ 

_INDi VIDUALIZED_ 	 __ 	

s.fnL 	 a  READILY ACCEPTABLE 	 T14S STUDENTS 	BUT-*  

	tangled wW twisted. To prevent 

I

Is 10 

 could k1 

 

Fl tt I 	 designs CAROL. 
	

DEAR POLLY 	Before winding   _________ 	
the bobbin for your sowing ma.  

	

______ 	 - 	
,,L 	

1 

- 	- 	

I'ls tIØurs with a 	 • 	 -. 	 chino try running colored cra,n 

	

('v. 	f 	 par4IIe4 front and back 	i 	- r. 1 	DEAR POLLY-1 am one 0! your 	 - 	I 	or chalk over the first low Inches  Io*$d,.pi, No 5240 *Ih 	 do-it-yourselfers and recently In. 	______ 	 J 	of thread and you will know when PHOTO-GUIDE is in Sins to 	 1 	stalled wall-to-wall carpeting. The.... 	 I 	the bobbin is near the end. — 
I 	 (\ 	'3?Z51235bi • 	

Instructions did not work noary 	 I 	LAURETTA.  ) 	- 	V $ 	-I c 	
-. 	 so well as my own idea. I ran a  

1
chalk line at the bottom of the 	 ______  8240 	 - 	baseboard and then when the 	__________ 	 DEAR POLLY — After playing vol.  carpet was in place pressed 	 . 	 ley ball at school my wrists were  

	

- 	 . 	 along this crevice with the handle 	 often red and sore. To prevent 	 - - 
______ 	

• 	of my shears. This left a well. 	 this. I cut off the tops of an old  / 	 marked chalk line on the rubber 	 __________ 	 pair of socks just above the heel  
backirt that I followed while cut 	 4_ 	 These pieces are folded in half  

- 	 . 	

ting. The same should work on 	 and put on my wrists. The ro- 

___________________________ 	

- 	hemp backing.—ANOTHER P01- 	 maining parts of the socks make  LV 	 groat loot-warmers to wear to 

	

V 	 © icm by N(A. Inc.. TM 	U.S. 	
bed — STACIE  

— 	

— 	 / t Ai TO DISILLUSION 	\ 	 THE REAL TEST WILL 	•.,OF THE. FACULTY 
, 	 - 	

CHALK 	' ' P ' 	DEAR POLLY — Before  
I YOU, PRE$IIEN7 BLOOMER, I 	COME WMEt'J ThEY'RE 	NEW YE.AR  EVE

TIRED OF VIEWINO 	 PARTY01 	.1
„) 	 2-/0 	

/ 
1 

. 	 I 	 11 r\ lemon wedges wIih°t°s?'f 	
DEAR POLLY I h 

 

\9uTLijio
NOT OVPIZ
uR WORRIES 	J 	

THE HIDDEN<Afl,IERA 	 A) 	 fl- 	 etc., Cut a -V” In the center of 

/ 
	 PAT 828

The wedge folds Into itself whim 

	

each wedge to remove the seeds, 	loam meat and produce trays and 
save them to Cut to 3fo((1  

o mna ng spatters as 
V-4ALK 	well as seeds in the food or tea. 	USE MR 

this 6101! Its lVorld Imli No 	
M 	Add color and charm to the room 

8197 *Ith PHOTO-GUIUE;% i 	 with bright patchwork pillows. No. S11011 M In 50 Site 40 44M 	 Your Choice 	 DEAR POLLY — Mine is a money. 	 kAy 	
5345 has 80PIlQue Pattern pieces bust :-!is Yarcs 60-inch 	A IOV@ty dfeSS to Mike ini It; 	 12"d to hu, ir<. 	

saver Pointer. Instead of 13UYING 
'KQ Or in long 10ft 

	

	

10U!Aj jengItj IU( eVgtyd,3y Wtat_ 	
exponsive rattan holders for pap. 	 for both designs, full direcilows, 

91" W Most SM,al cccasions No 8280 
III It' I %I A 	

"101 PHOTO GUICE -1 in StItS a 10 18 S,Ij Ior 321,. tvst 	 or-plates I SAVE aluminum plates 
'2 0" 	 It ;'J' 4 	 1 	 Of various sizes that come with TV 	 S#Rd d6c with 

	

13000 	
--- 	

(round) dinners, bit pot pies, reg. 	_j 	 TO ORDERaddriess. polliter . a 
10, ORDER (clo l6k MVaffPW),f So 4388, 	 PONY PaYs 00 fw *"q ;do@ 	ular pies and many other foods. 	 401&- &Ad are to NXIDUW0 

	

4we nalkiiii, Now y4wk, N.Y, ttiol# 	sow them ft 1W, C/o 1W "WW 	Some are always kept In my pic- 	 0/4 " ~411110111% 0m; 4= 

CAPTAIN EASY - by Crooks & Lawrence ALLEY 001P 
b3r Dave Gwaue 

NOUT-CE ABOLIT LISTEN! HEIS 	 ME,100, UMPA, BUT LIKE I SAID, SONESY, 	O.-YESSIR, I OUGHTA SOMEHOW, VVE GOT 'TO GET OH! OH! :rLL IRET 	OH THE 

	

WOTTA ___ 'v)LJ'RE MOKtP%JG 	
-. 	 I 	BY THE GRO. 	 THEY'RE 	I 	 OFFER A GENTLFMAJ 	THE UGLIEST TALKING JUST THAT LITTLE GREEN! PR MAN! \ I'M AFRAID THIS ( I LIKE i'OU! I EN- 	BE ABLE T'LEARN 	RID OF THIS LITTLE GREEN 

	

PIN 	- 	 - 	-- 	

- 	Jj 	 RIGHT L 	I 	 GUY LATCHED ONTO I WIS14 WE IS SOMETHING 	JOY A.&SOCIA7ING A LOT FROM AN 	CREEP! 

	

EVER SEEN! 	DID, GUZ! 	 HIM! 	J COULD 	HE'LL HAVE TO \ WITH MEDICAL___ 	OLD (tJACI< LIKE 	- 

TYPE. 	 - 

	
HELP HIM' RK OUT _FOR 

>
TYPES 

' 
, 	 VDU' 

L) 
Moo 

4-1 
so 

16W 

T, 
It 

dF 

	

- 	
TRY OW 	DOW

IP 	 LIGHT? 	 ILL 
 - 	

TAKE IT ALONG T 	 Wy! 	 s, 	SIT DOWN AND 	 SEE ___... M BE HERE ..E PERSONAL VISITATION 	 OH, JUST GET- ~56WKE ON THEF J0131. 	 IS A NICE PAD M-40-4kEr YOURSELF ___ 	 L 	. 	
- 	 NOT HERE. 	____ 	 ______ 	 Yc3OT ERE, 	X'LL BE RIGHT BACK! 	 _____ 	 ____HERE IT IS.... 	I TERMINATED BY FEEDING WHAT'S TPESTBAN AKIN 	FIX YOU SOME THANKS! 	 ___ 	 i 4 SKINW. I'M 	- 	 - 	____ 	 HIM TROLL SOUP! 	YOU SO LONG? DINNER! 

Eli 	 PREPARE AS FOLLOWS'- WHATCHA DOIN' UMIGAT1146 

 :1 - 	 _ 	

-- _ 	 _ 	 ______ 	 -•. - 	

- 	 _ 	 _______ __ 

H EH 
IN THERE? 

GRAND 
 

c_ 	 .. • 	 I 	 LIP __ — .-- 	
'U 2-/0 	_•(_(-  

P. JOHNNYWONDER
. by Dick Rogers '. EB and FLO 	By Paul Sellers 

Of 11i4j ALPIWAA1116f 

	

IN TWO "I'VaRALWINS 	 I WONT 	WHERE ARE I JU5;T 7HOUGHT 	 WA /r t' 	 set- 
DIAL 	 W. 

"j' coffi~ I NJ 	
THO FiRSir 	

RE L...ONG 	you GOINC 	 I'D MVE t1N L-OOK 
A 	c 	fl 	) 	. 	 - OWN 	 •  

IN TOWN 	
A - 

N% 	 FOR CARS 	
ell- 

-- 	 < J ( w I 	 ow oa 	 ( 	2) —.-a - 	
/ \ 	 -• 

.9 

 

17 ACAM 

	

U 	0 	 r_ 	 Sil 	 ~j 

VV 	 01 0 

P-M IN 

I 	 - 	 ---- 	 ---------- 

INATURE COLOR 
loam— 

	

W14ALE SHARKS 	cowit riqi 	 ACfUALLY, INVIAN COItN 10 ANY 009 -r;49 	 RFLAX,ES 	 j 	 MA r.;5 WHAT 
I'm ONLY GOING 	 IM AFRAID OF! 

rOI CANAcAI ONAL NA
COKN CAN wu,foow HOPP1NG 	 TIT__

— 
14 

 

	

09TON MORN TWAN 	 IT 
46 

sif

- 	

I 	

- 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - U- 	 - 

	

hr 	t iii 	 1 ditri.iI PI1iIiCt1t 	 I I 	 holuk tS 	)flTI I IP' 	ii 	1 tlLflt *Ifll 	Ifl to ctc 	(on 	U 	($ 
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.. 	

'/ 

— I 	
RIBS 	 . 	

S 	 Destruction Ordered 
	

I 	 I TiYOLJR PAT- RIOTIC WE VE GOT it) 	O4, WELL, IF I 	 751-1-TOO R4 . . 'ANLY 14E PRESUE 

	Fa 
.PU7Y`0 HOP INTO TWE KEEP 1)4A70L0 	'$Tl4EREGES. Sf155 S7ZfCA/ ) ?N11-iELCANO MiTer KOcket 	iiure\OLCANO, LLIANA.' \OLCAt'JO GOD 	 IS JLDINe LiP.

- 

Of 

	

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP) 	 failed to respond to signals that PI,,I) 	
— An $18 million Titan Centaur 	 would have fired its rocket motor. 	 - 

_____ 	

• 	 — 	 ' 	/ 	 rocket wasbiownup in space today 	When the rocket failed to respond S.; 	

when its upper stage failed to ignite 	to a second signal and started to 

 

	

after it blasted off from the Kennedy 	veer off course, it was destroyed. 
Space Center. 	 'Me new rocket is a marriage 

	

Space agency officials said the 	between the 
 

	

center's safety officer destroyed the 	and the space agency Centaur upper 	-- 

- 
	

unmanned rocket about eight 	stage 	 - 

	

minutes after st was launche(Jat9 38 	The operational version will cost 
a.m. EDT. 	 about $28 to $30 million, although 

	

The new Titan-Centaur corn- 	today's rocket only cost $18 million. 

	

_____________________________J 	

C bination, which will be used in 1975 	The Titan-Centaur is scheduled to 

	

to send two unmanned Viking 	launch two West German satellites 
	 FUELING )  

	

I S 	WEVE P1C<E 	1- f WOKS L1KEA 	..AN S 	WAVES 1 	sicecraft to land on Mars, was on 	called Hellos into orbit around the 	 FULLl UI AND READY TO up A uo 2U'RE 	1_ 	L.YNESI4N 	AS SHE PASSES I 	test flight when the upper stage 	sun late this year and in 1975. 	 . 
. .'I rucks again hit the road from Sanford true tops  

	

— 	 _________liVOT IGTQELIEV/ 	GIRL WITH AN 	QNEACkOJT.'I F" 	
. 

oat 

SHE 	 A 	 'Keep On Truc ing' Is Wor Z~ 

*te Loco Fear 0 Trou e Despi kill" 0011 

	

If)- JEAN PATTESON 	the rwtionwide truck strike. 	Segers has paid up to 63 cents stops he pulted into. "At some 
Herald Staff Writer 	"They are trying to get a few a gallon for diesel in some Of the stops where skin BUGS 33UZqr#*TqV 	1by Stoffel & S 	 iiiJcs in their Pocket and then places in Pennsylvania two ckers are still holed uj - 

.%lost truckers at Sanford tticy are going to bhut down weeks ago. fie said he Is paying they'll puncture your Ufa 
truck stops were prtparing to again." 	 oa lite average of 46 to 48 cents a bust your tanks. I'll steer cl~tar 

	

- - 	

despite some fears of trouble settlement because It still 	Fi1hgupat 50 cenlaagallon 	"If there's trouble, I'm 

Ht lite road again this morning 	"I'm not saUsfied with this gallon. 	 of those places. 
Y'ER HELPS M 	WI4ATVK 	 IIErE!S A REAl.. WINNeR... 	 A REAL 	 I niit.* rLL 	THAT'S A RAG. RJOPSW 	- 

- 	 along their routes and general doesn't benefit the people," in Sanford this morning, Segers prepared," added Stokes. "I've PICK CUTALL MY 	TLIRW9 	ON, 	 Gr4UINE PfL.T, GURANTD 	 TWY ON THIS 	IT WONT E A 	
/ 	 Monday, February 11, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 dissatisfartion with the goveri. complained trucker James said he had to hit the road -. brought my shotgun along with HE- HAS VOW 	 merit settlement which fre"es Se-gers, Winston-Salem, N.C. "I've got a wife and two kids to moe So a HATS 	 01UPENSIVEA40 	 66th Year, No. 148 	 Price 10 Cents 

diesel fuel prices. assures "I'd like to see a roll-back In support." he said. "I'm riot too 	J. C. Green of Sanford said he HM MLJC34 
 

-i SES 	 S. 	 jl 	.. 	
truckers of adequate supplies of prices. b.creasing the freight worried about violence along didn't feel nervous about being 	 - - 

FOM1 	\'T V 	
'- 	

IS 	 n'' 	
- 	

- 	 --S 	
fuel and provides for freight rates is Just passing the cost the highway, although i had a out on the road today. He has 

5 	

- 	 S 	 Inur\a 	 -• 	
- 	 0 U 	

rate surcharges to cover recent along to the consumerand brick thrown through my been trucking between here and Jk? 	,. 	
i 

 N i ne  Per Ceflf 	hikes in fuel costs, 	 adding to infLition. The big oil window last week. The only St. Petersburg during the past
Truck traffic picked up on companies are still proflttnp thing I'm worried about is not week without running into 

____ 	

' 	

I 	 Florida highways today but from high fuel peices.l say give being able to get hold of the trouWc
Vt.

,and feebthe teonis 

S 	 - 	

- 	

5 	

-S_____ 	
S 	 r 	 S 	

-- 	 __________ 	
'pokesmen for Independent the working rnn a break." 	guys who are causing the easing all the lime. 	 - 

	

_________ 
- 

-. 	S ____ 	

S 	

•.;S 	

PrimeIt T~ 
 	Interest 	owner-operators said the strike Segers said the high cost of trouble." 	 '1 wish the Fuel prices 	 . 

- 	 / 	' 
	

was far from over. diesel fuel is making things 	Segers said he was travelling drop," he added "That's the 
The truckers who are on the hard for truckers In south d 	l5 abct miles south real problem A roll-back would 

'7 6

Pred icted road today are fellows who Flor ida aroimdRelk Glade you of Savannah, Go r, at about 	help the situatlon  far more then Rate  

	

have been shut down for 10 days can get hardly any. Other a m when soneone threw the another rate Increase Prkts 	- 

and are broke,' said 	n pla 	you can get it, If you brick as he passed 	a clump are too h 	as it is" 
Savage, Florida coordinator for want to pay 49 cents a gallon' of rub at the side of the h 	David 	, another Sanford 

	

- 	 NEWYORKIAPI — A new Yo&sFirdNational City, and 	 way. He was not injured 	cker, said asarock hauler pdn lending rate 	9, per others. 	
'1 wish the public would he was better off than the 	 - cent spread through 	bank. 	Cleveland Thit Co., Largest 	 realize the truckers were truckers hauling produce. 

	

, 	 ____ — 	y 	 - 	 - 	 BJchnA.Spoiski 	ingInduM today 	 1a1banktnObloand 	 striking on their behalf as wa "Just ungaz1rn get fuel IT FEELS9.

I CNYAGWEE . 	( 	# 95 	 or.:. !R LIKES 1 	 ___ ____ 	 F1RST C.W0( 	 - 	

dictions that the key interest 77th nationally
ord7"he moombers of the Sant

, said Friday The Just think were out here and they don't raise prs es 

	

1 TI fl4' 	

AKF 

	

gF 	i 	 ai. 	 - 	 A 	G THAT 	 ____ 	 Fire Dept are asking that we aoo'i 	 unusual hail percentage point 	
- 	 wild crazy bunch," commented 	He admitted to belr.g a little 

PW
rate would fall to 9 per cent 	thoit it was cutting Its prime an 	 raising hell because we're a further, I'm ckay." haid Fry Ic E 	 - 	 — 	 A CHEAP A 	_______ 	 - 	 thank all those who helped 	New York'sChase Manhattan IoQpercent because of a sharp 	 Sektrs 	 nenous of travelling on the HE IS.' 	 make the 1h Annual Cerebral Bank and Manufacturers IIan 	drop in short-term interest 	 - 	 - 	 Another trucker, Clarence highways while reports of Palsy drive a 	 er Trust, the country's third rates which banks pay toobtsm 	 Merrell said he travelled to violent: were still coming in 

_____________ 	 According to Chief G M 
and fourth Largest ommcrdal their funds 	

.- 	 Chicago and back without but said he Is more concerned Harriett there was a total of banks dropped their price from 	Money market analysts say 	 mishap last week, so doesn't with the convoys of large trucks $4.073.55 collected. 91 per cent today, U did acv 	that these short term rates 	 expect trouble today. "At least traelling slowly together for 	
DAVID FRY 

-  	

-- 	 eI other major banks 	have talkndaUcallyin 	 Ihopenot You cannev.rtelL security reasons, and blocking 	
AUIU -ous Rdch didn't know 	that in 	The move followed similar cent weeks, portending another 	 are pretty ly at the the roads "They're really 	- 

	

%Iisaouri they bad a similar announcements last week by general clatter point drop In 	 i. 	
moment and anything could tieing up the traffic and making problem iththeir local Jail as 	the nations two largest banks 	the prime to  percent 	 happen' 	 things difficult,"said Fry.  - 	 _______ 	 p £ 	 e st here in &miiinole 	hank of America and 	The analysts sa> the Federal 	

- 	 1k said the government 	
Across the state reports say 

- 	 / 	
4.i'1 	And do ou kno4 ho the), 	 I1esere Board the nations 	

. 	 cettlementtothestr-lkedoesnot the 
tension is easing and mdc 

	

(/ 	
hand'ed it Cleverly, to say the 	 central banktr, is anxious to 	 affect him asheis only adriver pendent truck drivers who least 	 asert a sharp economic slow 	 _ 	 and does not own his rig, but111110X L~~ 	

blockaded fuel 	at man 

	

I 	 ______________________ 	 I 	They passed a resolution! 	i 	 I • 	down and is pumping money 	 commented he felt 
Fortunate he truck t last week enforce — 

	

TL /i 	 -s _i  
RESOLVE D I) - that the I I 	Seeking  i ng 	into the 	 monetar> 	 as not paying the high ost f 

	demands that U truckers - - 	 present jail is truffident, and 	 system. This in turn, they say, 	 fuel out of his own pocket. 	
shut down until a: agreeable 

T 	

another ought to be built. 	 i 	• 	tenth to lower interest rates. 	 - 	 S 	 Bob Stokes was 
another settlement was reached are cx- HESOI.VED — that the ivotei rrice 	The prime is the interest 	 - 	 driver working on commission 

peeled to get back on the roads 

	

ZZ 	& MEN mater tais of the old jail be used 	 changed ' banks on business 	 S 	 - 	

bo ,satd the cost of Fuel does 
again without causing further ' 	 by 	owle Schneider 	04 	 [IF—%I.VED — that Ihe old 	 customers.

in constructing the new one 	 loans to their best and biggest 	 S 	 riot directly affed him, but was 
trouble.  

jail shall not be taken down 	 pleased the freight rate in. Restitutions -- 	 — 	 - 	

S Th 	 until the r'w one Is finished' 	,,,,, 	
- 	 i'uunion. 	 difficulties. The tension a 

- 	 -,rease would also increase his 	"We don't look for any more 

:~~E OF `iII 	YESSIR! 	
The following froin a 	

Internal Revenue Service 

LI 	 - - 	 JA( K.)% ll.l.F 	The 	
Stokes said he did not know parently has eased," Wade 

has announced the filing of 	Ks Honor 	 whether toexpect trouble along Meredith. manager of the 	JAMU'SSEGEILS reader—Is it true that a 	 MERRELL '- 	
-' 

I 	 ' 

- 	 S 	

I 	 certain individual, working for 	
a
Florida motels by the 
su1tgaito 	 . . . 

Not expecting trouble 	 would be careful what truck- Market, said Sunday. 	 tlement 
y 	

U LA I E'N CE 	 the highway tooday. but said he 1.1orida City State ~'armers, Not &itusfied with s-t- t.-'S.. 
,,  	

. 	 The Sthte'sAttorney's ()lfice 	Justice Department 	PoIkMooney  thriving on nil of the local 	charging violations of 
publiut...cause st.ant but be 	Phase II price regulations 	 For ,srnoiqn 	n 	or 

	

- 	 ;fi'/AL . - 	 -'Q 	 S 	 * 	 :abj 
the 

lj7flI)rO :oc 	At Banquet C0/ 	 m. The 
going It' run against Sheriff 	goserument seeks more 
John Polk"' 

	

Tri 	 than $100.00 In restitutIons 	ALTAMONTA SPRINGS— That's funny, this saine in- 
JQ77 	 to patrons of the motels. 	Sheriff John Polk and State dividual says lie's not in. 	The suits were filed In U. 	Rep. Fugene Slooney. chair- Parker Sul*t wi er 

	

— 	 - 	5 	
-- 	 teresteci In running For of. 	S. District ('oufl In Orlando 	moan 	of 	the 	Seminole lic

However, it does help me to
e 71 	 against Dodd Inc., d-a 	legislative Delegation, were 	- 	____ 	 By BOB UYD 	advertisement Parker bought dgarette,and did continue todo 

City Editor 	 in ft yellow pages of the IM so during all or most of the 15 
AM TIM Ina, Daytona 	honored by South Seminole understand Polk's complaint 	Beach Shores, and Monroe 	Jaycees during an awards Merle E. Parker of Sanford 74 Sanford telephone directory. minutes i Parker) was a that those folks at the State 	'1uteLs far., ti-bk Holida> 	bunquetiittheMtamnonteCiic 	 ____ 	 _____ lads> filed a cid suit against 	Parker posted $5,000 bond on prisoner of (FWenwider in a 	

rp"
) 

	

- C 	4 Attorney's office aren't C%tfl 	Inn of Sanford 	 Venter Friday night. 	 S - 	 S 	 S 	 .Jack Fulenwider. State Atty. the charge and was released rinsed automobile, with win calling his men when the 	' 	 Thi complaint aga'nct 	
Abbo tt Herring's diitt in 	after king booked at count) duti ketd ur nearis so the out to make .rrt't 	Polk 	Holiday Inn of Sanford 	State Rep. Lew Earle, an. 	__ 	

stiai, seeking $15,O Jail. 	 - 	 lawsuit states. 	 - 'jEpg tib_) 
	

referring to the series of arrest-, 	charges the motel failed to 	nouneed Republican candidate 	 '----'I 'lannages for alleged unlawful 	In the lawsuit Iilc-d today, 	Pikvr k4d) ld lee intends 	 - 

	

ARE 	SI 	I 	 I 	 iiie 	'iteet lion 	 make seasonal price ad- 	for the fifth congressional seat 	
treatment and physical abuse Pager said he was 'compelled to File a motion with the court to 

r 	
- 	 10 'OU ! 	/ 	 j 	of pornokraphic material in the 	Jusiments as rquired 	CulTenti) held by Bill (;unnter. 	

' 	 1J ______ during Parker's arrest Friday to inhale the stale smoke of quash the information filed by 	
S. 

Altamonte area. 	 urider Phase Il of the 	was guest speaker for the 	 fl 	(-barge of vioLating the tFulenwider'si cigarette to his Herring's office in the case of  Fight nice. felliuis tbtr 	economic 	stabIlizatIon 	e5 ot 	
Litt tiiedt ii pr active act 	reit tiisuiiiifot a ras ition 	rounds the adsrUsement is 

	

' 	
- 	 mthin like tasim 	Idiot 	rules In addition, prices 	

, , 	, 	 - 	 li the lawsuit assigned to and pain for approximately 15 part of a series of >ellow pages 	 - 

	

- 	S 	
- 	

forcernent agencies which 	were llegey Increased 	iulC IS flUiS,1e1. t ,C( 	 - 	

Circuit Judge Torn Waddell Jr., minut,ls" while riding in m:th when taken in their en.  rcu.sa 
 to c ur togetl1t r right 	above existing 	 Award the highest honor tb" 	

Parker says Fulenwider did F ulenwider s 	car 	ap tiret), and not out of context as around July 2, IM. The
W&41 presien led to Sheriff Polk 	 - 	knowingly and unlawfully proximately 5 miles to the herein done by the state, clearly  government ii seeking 	
and 	received (hi 	 treat"Parker with arrogance, jail 	 Indicate that the flUe Dr' as  

- 
j 	 -. 	

- 	 S 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

• 	 restitutions in excess of 	
d 	 insolence and verbal and 	Parker, 55, of South lake used by th, defendant, is a Local 	gal 	gets 	big 	$91,000Irom the motel 	(,oscrnmen awar 	

physical abuse during the Avenue '.sys he Is a non. religious title, not a medical  

	

should be the caption 	
t ouese and prcvss of the snicker hen he was directed title 

	

Com
former Seminole High 	

arrest on a warrant issued by b> Fulenwider to get Into the 	I'irker said an ad for Mind- 
the 

S 	 - - 	 -_- - 	 - 	

- 	 [ 	S 	- 	
' 	teacher Carol Nelson. She's 	 INDEX 	

the stale attorney. 	- car Parker says h? stated, Ite Lteseareh, Un1ünited,1kebeero hired by UIIF television 
F-Vilertainment ... 	7A 	 A spokesinin for Herring's "Mmy I ask that you plea" do Avenue, directly below a tisting 

	

channel 35-,wi.eduled 	Area deaths 	1A 

to go on thr air around March 	Bridge 	 9A 	Iforoscepe 	 7A 	 office said Parker is IrUrgm riot sinroke while I am in this under 	the 	hyprotists 
3A 	flospital notes 	3A 	 with using t1it. title -Dr." in car." 	 classUicalicri in the lr,34 

* 	

- 
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